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U n i f o r m  F r u i t  C o n t r a c t  
F a v o u r e d  B y  D i s t r i c t
C o u n c i l  O f  B . C . F . G . A
Question O f Shipment Of Apples In Other Than Lidded  
Boxes Proves Contentious And Is Referred To  
Locals For Expression O f Views
Various mutters alTeclin;' the wolfure^
of the fruit f'rowers were reviewed at 
a mcotint; of tlie Centrui Okanuf'un 
District Couneli of the B. C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association, embracing llie 
entire Kclotvnu district, in the olTice 
o f Secretary R. F. Borrett yesterday 
afternoon, wiien six chairmen of tlie 
seven Locais in tlie Central Okanagan 
district attended. Glenmore was llie 
only Local not represented.
Approval was given of the princi­
ple of a uniform contract which 
would provide greater protection for 
the grower; the necessity of lieing 
prepared to make concrete proposals 
fo r marketing control in tiie event of 
that the Marketing Act is declared 
ultra vires hy tlie Supreme Court re­
ceived careful consideration; tlie 
importance of the Minister of Cus­
toms retaining the power to impose 
dump duties in order to obtain quick 
action at a time when quick action 
is imperative was stressed in a reso­
lution; and the question of a return 
to shipping the lower grades of ap­
ples loose in boxes, using the Quebec 
crate in place of the jumbo, was dis­
cussed at length, it being finally de­
cided to refer this matter to the var- 
ijous Locals for an expression of 
opinion. Rotation of fruit inspectors 
within districts was a favoured pro­
posal.
The meeting was attended by the fo l­
lowing: Mr. R. W. Ramsay, Okanagan 
Mission, who acted as chairman; Mr. 
S. E. Seaton, o f the Winfield-Okanagan 
Centre Local; Mr. J. U. Gellatly, West- 
bank; Mr. J. F. Anderson, Ellison; Mr. 
E. Gregory, East Kelowna; Mr. A. W. 
Gray, who represented the Rutland 
Local in the absence of the chairman, 
Mr. A . K . Loyd; and Mr. R. F. Borrett. 
who acted as secretary of the meeting.
IM PORTANT AGENDA  
AT  HORTICULTURAL  
COUNCIL MEETING
Markets Control Expected To  
Bulk Largely  A t Forthcoming 
Annual Session
. Shipment In Open Packages
The question of shipping apples oth­
er than in lidded boxes, the method 
followed this season by order of the 
'Tree Fruit Board, was intrc^duced by 
Mr. Ramsay, who referred to* a resolu­
tion from  Okanagan Mission which 
had been endorsed at the convention 
o f growers’ delegates called to, nomi­
nate the Fruit Board members. and ap­
proved by the Glenmore Local. It 
read: “That the Tree Fruit Board shall 
not discriminate against any form of 
shipment, i.e., packed in boxes, loose 
in boxes or in bulk.” This, declared 
Mr. Ramsay, the Board had ignored. 
M r. Borrett pointed out that the
'rtiat the forthcoming annual meeting 
of the Canadian Horticultural Council, 
which will probably be held early in 
March, would likely be one of tlie most 
important in tlic annals of the fruit and 
vegetable industry, was the statement 
made by Col. R. L. Wheeler, Dominion 
Fruit Commissioner, while in Kelowna 
on Thursday last, following a tour of 
other valley points and a trip to the 
Coast
. The meeting is being delayed later 
than u.sual in the hope that some in­
dication of the Supreme Court’s deci­
sion on the constitutionality of the 
Natural Products Marketing Act w ill 
be made known at that time. The 
whole question of marketing legisla­
tion and markets control w ill probably 
occupy considerable time at the horti­
cultural gathering, he intimated.
Visiting British Columbia for the 
first time since his appointment tp the 
office of Fruit Commissioner, succeed­
ing the late Mr. G. E. McIntosh, Col. 
Wheeler, who was formerly transpor­
tation specialist for the Fruit Branch, 
discussed a variety of subjects with 
representatives of all branches o f Hor­
ticulture. talking over, among other 
things, the suggested amendments to 
the Regulations under the Fruit, Veg­
etables and Honey Act. These and 
other recommended changes or addi­
tions to the Act w ill be taken up at 
the Horticultural Council meeting. 
They will also be discussed at the an­
nual meeting of jobbers to be held 
in Toronto in the middle of January.
Among other things, the proposed 
amendments to the Act provide for en­
forced inspection at eastern points in 
need of a careful inspection service.
. Various matters coming under the 
jurisdiction of the Fruit, Vegetables 
and Honey Act were discussed with 
Okanagan Valley shippers, B.C.F.G.A. 
officials. Fruit Board members, -Fruit 
Branch Inspectors and vegetable men. 
Col. Wheeler, who has left for the
lO T I I IO P IA N  C O M M  A N O U K
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STANDARD OIL 
CO. INVADES 
THE INTERIOR
R. J. Christian, Former Represen­
tative, British-American Oil 
Co., Appointed Distributor
Grades Committee had recommended east, was accompanied to Kelowna by 
that the jumbo crate be abolished, but Mr. Bryson White. Dominion Actingj 
did not rtde out the Quebec crate. The Chief Frui' Inspector, Vernon.
Board had made an order that all ap-
pies be moved in lidded boxej^ and DEAI.EES MAKE
m these matters tbe Boards decision , p k o f it  ON FKEIGHT
was final. , . 1
\Mi. Gellatly remarked that the jumbo
w as not popular in Westbank. Packers, Revelations Cause Stormy Session Of
truckers, etc., did not like it. ' j  Tariff Board
Mr. Ramsay declared that the Q ue-: __— a_
bee crate was an ideal package. It j OTTAW A, Dec. 19. —  Charges of
Entrance of the Standard Oil Com­
pany into the Interior petroleum field 
is announced. Mr. R. J. Christian, fo r ­
merly representative of the British- 
American Oil Co. in Kelowna, having 
been appointed distributor for the In­
terior.
Mr. A. E. Clarke, formerly of Sliaun- 
avon, Sask., has been appointed dis­
trict manager for the B-A, which is 
utilizing the warehouses, tanks and 
other equipment formerly held under 
the napie of the Okanagan-Kootenay 
Oil Company although they were the 
property of the B-A.
Representatives of both the Standard 
Oil and the B-A have been in the. va l­
ley for the past week or two complet­
ing arrangements for their I’espective 
companies.
FROSTED APPLES 
BEHER LEFT 
IN ORCHARDS
So Declares President O f Assoc­
iated Growers In Addressing 
Penticton Co-operative
BALDW IN  ADMITS  
GOVERNMENT  
MADE ERROR
Entry O f Premier Into House O f  
Commons Made In  Silence 
And W ithout Applause
LONDON, Dec. 19.—A  strange and 
significant silence instead of the usual 
applause and cheery greeted Premier 
Baldwin as he entered the House of 
Commons today. Facing the stiffest par­
liamentary debate of his career, he 
looked pale and worried.
In the 'course of his speech, the P re­
mier admitted that the Government had 
made an error in regard to the Italo- 
Ethiopian peace plan and he declared 
that such a situation would not arise 
again.
Opposition members interrupted the 
Premier’s explanation of “ standing by 
the peace plan” with cries of “Stand 
by your country!” He said that the 
Govei’riment. had lost contact with Sir 
Samuel Hoare, Foreign Secretary, in 
Paris before the peace pact was drawn 
up. ■ /
Major Attlee, Labour leader, shout­
ed: “ I f  it qs right for Hoare to resign, 
then it is right for the Government to 
quit also.”
PENTICTON. Do(,-. 17. - 'riial llie
giower.s would inolxibly have received 
more money for llieir fruit if tliey liad 
left in Hie orchards the frosted ajiples 
hauled in on and after October lOUi, 
was the declaration of Mr. E. .1. Cham­
bers, President of the Associated 
Growers. Vernon, in addressing the 
qujirterly meeting of the Penticton 
Co-o(ierutive Growers liere on Salui'- 
day afternoon.
Distributors were not satisfied witli 
the fruit and the defrosted apples 
were not moving fast enough, he 
staled. And in the meantime the us­
ual apiiie sales liad been held back and 
little or no progress liad been made, in 
two or three weolcs time the frozen 
apples situation would be changed. The 
apples which were not going to survive 
would be dispo.scd of, and the apples 
which had survived the frost ravages 
would be placed for sale at better 
prices.
Frosted apples were a now problem 
for the Okanagan to deal with, ho ex ­
plained, and there were no authorities 
to tell exactly how the fruit would 
turn out. The apples graded from 
“slightly touched to a complete loss.” 
Their arrival on the markets had had 
a generally depressive effect.
His figures on the frosted apple sit­
uation which the Associated had to 
handle amounted to .3.50,000 boxes.
In speaking of the general market 
situation, Mr. Chambers summed up 
the whole deal with the statement that 
slightly better prices were being re­
ceived in the domestic market, where­
as the export had not been so satis­
factory.
British Market Beginning To Improve
The Old Country market had been 
disappointing from a boxed apple 
standpoint, but so far this month the 
Newtown, .Jonathan and Delicious 
deals had shown improvement. He 
was hoping for an impi’oved McIntosh 
situation in the Old Country by the 
new year.
Buyers in Great Britain had taken 
losses in many cases when buying on 
(Continued on page 6)
L K A N C O - B I U T I S I I  r L A C E
F L A N  .S I I L L V L D  B Y  L E A G U L
G E N E V A ,  Dec. 19.— T h e  Coune li  
o f  tlie Ixeague o f  Natloii.s f o rm a l ly  
.slielved the E ra i ieo -B r lt is l i  p lan fo r  
peace b e lu c e i i  I t a ly  and E th iop ia  
at Us session today.
SHIPPERS REVIEW 
MARKETING OF
DEFROSTED FRUIT
Decision Reached To  Carry On  
A s At Present Until End O f 
This Year
'rile defro.sled apple situation was 
discussed at a meeting of tlie Okanagan 
Federated Sliipjiers Association held 
in Kelowna on Tuesday, when it was 
decided to carry on as at jircsent until 
the end of llie year, at wliich time 
tlie situation would again come under 
review.
Exemption from Carriers’ Protective 
Seyvicc charges on defrosted apple 
shipments, now in effect, expires at 
the end of the year. It was decided 
to apply to the railways for an ex­
tension of the exemption up to the end 
of February.
Shipments of defrosted apples are 
slow, only 58,013 boxes having moved 
out of the valley up to Saturday last. 
This amounts to about eighty cars. 
Several poor shipments have caused 
considerable harm to the deal.
Proposed Amendment Of Grades
A  committee consisting of Messrs. J.
E. Montague, .A. C. Lander and F. A. 
Lewis was appointed to meet the B.C.
F. G.A. Grades Committee and take up 
proposed amendments to onion, potato 
and apple grades. In connection with 
apple grades, the shippers favour a 
return to the custom of calling the No. 
3 pack “Household” for the reason that 
the word better conveys what grade 
of apple the pack contains.
C i t y  C o u n c i l  A n d  F i r e  
B r i g a d e  A r r i v e  A t  A n
A g r e e m e n t  O n  G r a n t
If Sufficient Funds Are Available, Supplementary A l­
lowance O f $380.00 W ill Be Made, Bringing  
Per Capita Up T o  $40.00
DilTeieiices between the City Coun­
cil and llie Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade, which threateiu'd at one lime 
to bring about dissolution of the B ri­
gade as an organization, liave been ad- 
-mwr A juslcd thiough tlic good officcs of nAVERT d K i  ^VAR eoniniittee composed of three
HOARE SAYS PEACE  
PLAN  W A S  FRAMED
Oil Em bargo W ou ld  Have Been 
Considered B y  Italy A s Open­
ing O f Hostilities
LONDON, Dec. 19.—Previous to Sir 
Samuel Hoare, rpliriiig Foreign Secre­
tary, taking the floor today to make 
an explanation of the Franco-British 
peace plan for settlement of the Italo- 
Ethiopian war, an uneasy buzz iiad 
been prevalent in the House of Com­
mons. It was stilled, liowcver. when 
ho rose and he spoke amid dead sil­
ence.
Sir Samuel declared .that Italy would 
consider the oil embargo as a military 
sanction and an act of war. Britain had 
no fear of Italian threats, but he had 
sought a peace plan that would avoid 
the danger of war sweeping Europe.
“ I f  the Italians attack us, we w ill 
answer them,” he said, “and, i f  we 
are to judge by recent history, our re ­
ply would be fu lly successful.”
The negotiators had been worried by 
the fear, stated Sir Samuel, that tlie 
League of Nations inevitably might be 
dissolved if an isolated attack of such
from eaeli body and peace again reigns.
At the regular session of the Council 
on Monday night, witli all the mem­
bers in attendance, the special eom- 
mitlee. consisting of Mayor 'J’reneh. 
Aid. G. A. McKay and Aid. R. Wliillis. 
submiUed a written reiiort wliicli stat­
ed tliat they liad lield a conference 
with Fire Chief J. D. Pettigrew, Mo.ssrs. 
C. D. Gaddes and .T. J. Ladd, repre­
senting the Brigade, ns a I’csult of 
which “ vve recommend tlial, if, suffi­
cient funds arc available in the 1935 
estimates, the request of the Brigade 
for an additional grant be complied 
witli, by way of a supplementary es­
timate, in the amount of $380, making 
n total grant of $1,280 for the current 
year, or $40 per member, tliis to be 
considered in replacement of clothes 
destroyed during service rendered as 
firemen. ,
“We further recommend that the 
Chief of the Fire Brigade be present 
when, the Council is considering the 
annual estimates of the Fire Depart­
ment in committee, for the purpose of 
gn'ing any desired information.
“ It was agreed by the committee 
from the Fire Brigade that, in future, 
when estimates are under considera­
tion by the City Council, the estimates
F IN A L  PARADE OF SEA
CADETS BEFORE CHRISTMAS
nature were-m ade against a single ,, , ... ,
power without the full support of the , ^'-•bimtted by^the Brigade ^  -wilL Jst
other powers. , *
“ It was essential to maintain Anglo- 
French solidarity,” he declared. “ I
Members O f Committee Urge Boys To 
Secure Additional Members
DISTRIBUTION
Over Four Hundred Thousand  
Dollars Disbursed T o  Various 
Locals By  Central
was a little deeper and wider chan 'the j “humbug” and “hocus pocus” featured 
standard box, but was convenient to , sessions of the Tariff Board yesterday 
handle. . j during investigation of motor car pric-
Review ing the bulk apple situation | es. The storm of criticism came when 
over a period of years, Mr. Ramsay., members of the Board, after having 
said that at first the co-operative was been told by General Motors and three
COAST GROWERS TO  
MEET JAN. 10-11 AT  
P W  WESTMINSTER
r^uctant to move bnlfe apples, but eco­
nomic pressure finally forced the is-
other car manufacturing companies 
that no profit is made on the freight
sue. The old Committee of Direction on cars, elicited the fact that auto 
made a ruling that ho bulk should be I dealers are allowed a profit of eight
shipped, but when the prairie consum- jper cent on freight charged against the
Marketing W ill  Bulk Largely  
Am ongst Subjects To  Be 
Discussed
(Continued bn page 6) cars they buy.
T o m a t o  G r o w e r s  O p p o s e  
I n t e r f e r e n c e  B y  O t t a w a  
W i t h  M a r k e t i n g  A c t
W o rk  O f Interior Vegetable Board In  Dealing W ith  
Crop During Past Season Meets W ith  Most 
Cordial Appreciation
The British Columbia Tomato Grow- 
.ers’ Co-operative Association has. gone 
on record as being strongly opposed to 
any alteration in the Natural Products 
Marketing Act unless by amendment 
suggested or endorsed by the B. C. 
(Interior) Vegetable Marketing Board.
A  resolution to this effect was en­
dorsed at the annual general meeting 
of the Association, held in the Orange 
Hall, Kelowna, yesterday, and adjourn­
ed until the call of the chair owing to 
the illness of Mr. T. Wilkinson, chair­
man o f the Vegetable Board, who was 
scheduled to address the meeting. As 
the most important business of the 
meeting centred around his report, the 
meeting adjourned after brief discus­
sions and passage of three resolutions, 
and w ill probably be reconvened on 
the third Wednesday in JanuaiT- The 
entire slate of officers was re-elected.
The I'esolution pertaining to the 
Marketing Act read as follows: “Be it 
resolved that we. the members of the 
B. C. Tomato Growers’ Co-operative 
Association, hereby express our appre­
ciation of the work done for us this 
past season by the Interior Vegetable 
Board in marketing our crop; also that 
w e are strongly opposed to any altera­
tion in the Act under which the Board 
operates unless by amendment sugges­
t s  or endorsed by the Board itself.”
In  another resolution, appreciation of
the work of the Provincial Govern­
ment, and particularly the Hon. K. C. 
MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture, 
was expressed.
Culling A t Canneries
There was marked division of opin­
ion on the new grading method adopt­
ed this season, and a general feeling 
that something should be done to avoid 
heavy losses in the culling of cannery 
tomatoes,- a matter which w ill be taken 
up more fu lly at the adjourned meet­
ing. The following resolution was pass­
ed with respect to cannery culls:— 
“Whereas it is commercially impossi­
ble to pick cannery tomatoes without 
some culls: and whereas all the culls 
delivered in a reasonably good load 
are utilized by the canneries; be it re­
solved tliat we ask the Vegetable Board 
to make provision for payment to the 
growers for all culls up to five per cent 
to be included with No. 2 grade.”
Officers Re-elected
The following officers were re-elec­
ted: President. Mr. A. L. Baldock; Vice- 
President, Mr. R. Durnin; Messrs. J. J. 
Conroy. R. B. McLeod and M. Euyey- 
ama.
Appreciation of the work ‘ of Secre­
tary Jack Conway was recouded in a 
resolution. In the absence of Mr. Con­
way. Mr. Conroy acted as secretary.
Dates for the annual convention of 
the B. C. Coastv Growers’ Association 
were fixed as Friday and Saturday, 
January 10th and 11th, at N ew  West­
minster, by the Executive, which met 
in Vancouver last Saturday under the 
chairmanship of Mr. H. C. Oldfield, of 
Royal Oak, Vancouver Island, Presi­
dent of the Association.
Amongst those who w ill be invited to 
address the convention w ill be Hon. K. 
C. MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture; 
Dean F. M. Clement, of the University 
of British Columbia; Messrs. Tom Reid, 
M.P.; E. D. Barrow, M.L.A., President 
B. C. Chamber of Agriculture; C. A. 
Hayden, editor of “Country Life in 
B.C.” and Secretary, B. C.: Chamber of 
Agriculture; John Woods, Dominion 
Experimental Farm, Agassiz, and W. 
R. Foster, Dominion Experimental Sta­
tion, Saanichton and a member of the 
B. C. . Coast Vegetable Marketing 
Board.
• Resolutions which will be introduced 
w ill deal with the jumble pack for 
strawberries, hothouse rhubarb grades 
for British Columbia, and standard 
packages for rhubarb and standard let­
tuce crates.
The marketing situation w ill be con­
sidered, and it is planned that a num­
ber of, the addresses shall deal with 
this phase of,the vegetable industry.
An effort w ill be made to establish 
closer relations with other associations 
of primary producers in the Interior, 
to which end invitations to attend w ill 
be extended to Capt. ,H. A. Porteous. 
of Olivei’, acting President of the B. C. 
Fruit Growers' Association during the 
absence in England of President Loyd, 
Mr. F. W. Hack, President of the South 
Okanagan Vegetable Growers’ Associa­
tion, and to officers of other associa­
tions. Invitations will also be extended 
not only to all members of the B. C. 
Coast Vegetable Growers’ Association 
but to all other growers in the Fraser 
Valley and on Vancouver Island.
Mr. R. C. Boyes, of Dewdney, Secret­
ary. i*-eported that the membership 
would show an increase for the year. 
About twelve hundred growers are now 
enrolled.
The Associated Growers of British 
Columbia, Ltd., this week made the 
customary pre-Christmas advance pay­
ments to the various co-operative L o ­
cals. Omitting cents, the total in round 
figures amounted to .$423,484, of which 
$406,143 was disbursed in the Okanagan 
and $17,341 in Kootenay. The largest 
payment was made to Kelowna and the 
smallest to Trepanier. The amounts 
received by each Local were as dol- 
lows: -
Kelowna .................   ..$98,967
Vernon ... - - ...... ......... .........  90,368
Penticton   — .......................  67,008
Summerland ........    36,527
Oliver ............................     26,961
Kaleden .....         22,924
Various Kootenay Locals ............. 17,341
Keremeos ......................      16,141
Naramata . ........      15,186
Winfield ........:. ... 13,274
Westbank . ..1. ........ .. . ....... 8,307
Osoyoos  ......  ...  .....  ..... 7,012
Shusv^ap ...........      2,354
Trepanier ....^ ............    1,109
The last parade of the Kelowna Sea 
Cadet Corps before Christmas was held 
at the Drill Hall on Tuesday.
There was a full attendance of Cad­
ets under Commanding Officer Loepek 
and Chief Instrugtor Stone.
Following the usual instruction ahd 
drill, games and a tug-of-war between 
the port and starboard watches took 
place. ^  '
Capt. Hawes and Mr. W. S. Dawson, 
of the committee, were present and 
addressed the Cadets, expressing the 
hope that each boy would endeavour 
to add to the strength of the Corps for 
the opening of the next session in 
January at their headquarters in the 
new Armoury. They wished the Cadets 
a merry Christmas.
sincerely believe that the course I took 
was the only course possible in the 
circumstanceg., It was in an atmos­
phere of the threat of war that the 
discussions on the plan took place. 
Since then the situatipn has become 
more acute. I  believe we are now en­
tering upon a more dangerous phase. 
We alone have taken military precau-
Ireated in a similar manner to the es­
timates submitted by the other depart­
ments o f the City, and, if it is found 
necessary to reduce same, the Brigade
will raise no objection to such re­
duction.
“It was further agreed that, while 
the City Council w ill be glad to con­
sider the recommendations of the B ri­
gade in regard to the paid members, 
the final decision in any matters per­
taining to them rests with the City
tions. There is the fleet in the Mediter- Council.'
ranean; there are British reinforce­
ments in , Egypt, Malta and Aden. No 
ship, no 'machine, no man has been 
moved by any other state a member 
of the League.”
Sir Samuel spoke for forty-five min­
utes, and was greeted at the conclu­
sion of his speech with thunderous ap­
plause in contrast to the silence in 
which he had begun. He immediately 
left the chamber.
‘DUNC.”  WOODS IS SERIOUSLY IL L
PENTICTON, Dec. 18. — Due, it is 
said, to frost, on the windshield of one 
of the vehicles, cars driven by Mrs. 
C. C. Aikins and Mr. E. P. Ritchie met 
in a head-on collision on the Naramata 
road today. None of the occupants of 
the cars met with injury.
Well-Known Mining Man Said To Be 
In Critical Condition
PENTICTON PONDERS  
H O W  TO FINANCE  
MUSICAL FESTIVAL
PENTICTON, Dec. 18. — “Dune.” 
Woods, Okanagan old-timer and well- 
known Hedley mining man, is serious­
ly  ill in the Penticton Hospital, to 
which he was admitted a week ago. 
His condition is said to be critical.
Mr. Woods has resided in the Okan­
agan Valley for over forty year^, own­
ing property at Trout Creek Point, in 
the Summerland district. In the early 
days o f Kelowna he lived with the 
late Mr, James Crozier for a time.
The report was adopted by unani­
mous vote, Aid. Galbraith voiciiig ap­
preciation of the tact with which the 
special committee had dealt with the 
contentious matter. ,
Lighting O f Railway Crossings
For the information of the Council, 
the City Clerk read a copy of a. letter 
written to the Board of Railway Com­
missioners by Mr. H. A. Blakeborough, 
City Engineer, to whom had been re­
ferred the investigatidn of a statement 
by the Board’s Inspector that the light­
ing at the second railway crossing on 
Ellis Street, south o f the C.N.R., af- 
peared to be inadequate for the safety 
of persons using, the highway at that 
point. Mr. Blakeborough replied that 
he did not consider that any accident 
should occur at the point stated or at 
any other crossing through lack of il­
lumination, and to illustrate his con­
tention he forwarded to the Conimis- 
sion a plan of Ellis Street, showing all 
railway crossings and the pole fline,, 
with location of street lights on poles. 
He also called attention to the | fact 
that it was not perrhissible, under ’gov­
ernment regulations, to put street 
lights on transformer poles. :
(Continued on Page 7) ■
Membership Drive T o  Be Institu­
ted— Appeal To  Business Men  
For Donations N o t Favbured T h o r o u g h  T e s t  T o  B e
VERNON SENIORS BEAT
KAM LOOPS IN  ROUGH GAME
VERNON. Dec. 17.—Vernon’s Senior 
B men’s cagers won their fix’st tilt so 
far this season at the expense of the 
Kamloops Seniors by a 32-29 decision 
in a fast, rough encounter in the Kam ­
loops Athletic Association’s Hall oh 
Saturday evening. '
A  crippled Vernon Intermediate .A 
boys’ team was not-so successful as 
their older clubmates, however, and 
with only four regulars available, were 
toppled 26-9 by their main line op­
ponents.
APPLE  STOCKS ON HAND 
MUCH LESS TH AN  LAST  YEAR
Total As A t Dec. 14th Was 772,349 
Boxes As Compared With 
1,224,638 Boxes A  Year Ago
Cartel figures as at Saturday last 
show that the balance of apples 
on hand in the Okanagan is four 
hundred and fifty thousand boxes 
less than for the same period last 
year. Frosted apples are not tak­
en into account in these figures, 
which w ere  compiled by the Tree 
Fruit Board.
The balance on hand as at Sat­
urday was 772,349 boxCis as comr 
pared with 1,224,638 boxes at this 
time last year.
' Balances remaining, by varie­
ties, are as follows: McIntosh, 282,- 
516; Jonathan, 26,554; Wagner, 12,- 
923; Banana, 6,398; Spy, 2,828; 
Grimes, 2,191; Early Sundries, 3,- 
972; Delicious, 110,336; Rome, 127,- 
407; Spitzenherg, 25,927; Stayman, 
17,215; Late Sundries, 14,310; Wine- 
sap, 41,975; Newtown, 96,797.
PENTICTON, Dec. 12, — A  definite 
drive for membership in the Pentic­
ton Branch of the Okanagan Valley 
Music Festival Association w ill be un­
dertaken shortly, it was planned at a 
general meeting of the Festival Com­
mittee held in the Council Chamber 
last week. This is in -preparation for 
the Festival, which is to ’ be held in 
Penticton for the first time, in 1936.
Other plans of financing tried and 
foupd not satisfactory by the Kelowna 
organization during its several years 
of operation were rejected. Nor was 
the idea of looking to merchants and 
business men for “donations” viewed 
with any favour, as it was felt the 
business men - and storekeepers had 
been too frequently the target of mon­
ey-seekers for various enterprises, val­
uable or otherwise.
A  considerable amount of money has 
already been donated by various clubs 
and organizations in the community, 
token of their support for the festival, 
the Treasurer, Mrs. J. F. Pryce, an­
nounced, Money is still coming in 
from this source, but it is not antici­
pated it w ill be sufficient to finance 
the Festival by approximately $200 or 
$300, when added to money received 
from all other sources. Hence the idea 
of rhembetship in the Association, all 
workers, and interested parties pur­
chasing. membership tickets at a flat 
rate of two dollars. This two dollars 
w ill entitle the person to one dollar 
rights Of voting in the Assiciation, 
Penticton Branch, and the privileges 
of a season ticket holder as well. This 
would have'the effect o f spreading the 
contributions to Festival funds over a 
much larger number of persons.
Reports were received from the Syl­
labus Committee and the Publicity 
Committee, it being the hope of these 
two committees to have the syllabus in 
the hands of the printers, they stated, 
by the end of the week^
Changes in the syllabus were an­
nounced by Mr. Harold Martin, chair- 
(Continued on Page 5)
M a d e  O f  T h e  W i n f i e l d  
P l a c e r  G o l d  M i n e  A r e a
Twelve Men N o w  Engaged Upon Development W o rk  
For W est Canadian Collieries, Ltd., Under 
Direction O f Dr. D. J. MacNeil, 
Geologist In Charge <,
An intriguing chapter Of the story 
of the romance of the earth, which had 
its genesis one billion, six hundred m il­
lion years ago—according to the pains­
taking estimates of scientists—is w rit­
ten in the M ils of the Winfield placer 
gold area in the Kelowna district, 
where development work is now pro­
ceeding under the direction of Dr. D. 
J. MacNeil, Ph.D., geologist .for West 
Canadian Collieries, Ltd., of Blairmore, 
Alberta, who, in their quest for British 
Columbia gold fields to develop, are 
financing the experimental work being 
carried out on leases held in the name 
of J. A. Brusset, Assistant General 
Manager of the company.
continuance of the work when the op­
tions expire or whether the whole pro­
ject w ill be abandoned as unprofitable. 
The Hall-Eley leases expire at the end 
of January, the others in the middle o f 
February.
Options Taken On 1,280 Acres 
Options have been taken on sixteen 
leases of eighty acres each, a total of 
1,280 acres, but for the present all ac­
tiv ity  is confined to the leases of John 
Eley and James Hall, pioneers in ''the 
field who, despite the fact that their 
knowledge of gold mining was m ea^e, 
worked there profitably for three years, 
taking out considerable quantities of 
pay dirt. The showing of colours on { 
these leases, where a large tunnel is 
now being driven into a pre-historic 
creek bed at an elevation of three 
thousand feet, and various other fac­
tors entering into the operations of 
proving a field, w ill determine whether 
or not Dr. MacNeil w ill recommend j
\ Geological History
Before describing further just what 
is taking place at the Winfield placers, 
it is interesting to go back to the days 
when the earth was young— t^o the time 
when the topography of the Okanagan 
Valley was vastly diffei’ent from that o f 
today. In early tertiary time tertiary 
came in the early stages of the earth’s 
development and is found in the W in­
field area) the topograph developed on 
granite in this section involved a large 
stream valley, about two miles wide, 
running probably north and south. This 
valley was eventually filled with grav­
els, the bottom holding gold. Then the 
country was covered with, a lava flow 
—either; a volcanic eruption or a grad­
ual flow— and this lava is known as 
basalt, which is very much in evidence 
in this part of the valley.
In the pleistocene age the country 
was covered with ice and severely 
scoured and a new topography devel­
oped; hut the gravels mentioned were 
in places protected by the basalt. Now  
Dr. MacNeil and his men are tunnel­
ling into the old gravel deposit, along 
(Continued on page 12)
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m  O N L Y  G R A D E  A  ^
I T u r k e y s  |
W  A L L  L O C A L  ^
I  GEESE -  DUCKS -  CHICKENS, ETC. M
M  'I'Ik- Meal and I’uullry Ijusiness is O U E  business. A ll our ^  
^  I‘()ultr3' is selected from clean, healthy
^  LOCAL FLOCKS |
^  Kept under sanitary conditions and no extra charge for ^  
M  cleaning. ^
K - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  m
m  A L S O  C H R IS T M A S  Q U A L I T Y  M E A T S  ^
i  EXTRA CHOICE CHRISTMAS BABY  BEEF |
f  ^ 4
Free City and Manhattan Delivery. ^
^  LET US HELP YOU! CALL OR PHONE 243. Wc are dependable. ^
W ^
I  Tfiorp*s M a rk e t |
Acceptable G ifts
- ’■-you will he proud to give !
Parker Pen and Pencil Sets ....-...... . $1.25 and $1.50
Parker Pen and Pencil Sets in boxes ...........  $2.00 and $2.95
Parker De Luxe Sets, Pen and Pencil in at- "i
This pen sells separately for $7.50 
W aterm an’s Pen and Pencil Sets, from ........ $2.75 to $4.25
Fountain Pens from ...................... ......... 50c and up
t'icnuine Indian Moccasins; per pair ....................... . $1.00
Genuine Hair .Seal Moccasins; per pair ......L.......... ....  $2.00
S T A T IO N E R Y  ...... ...... ..... 35c to $1.00 a box
E N G L IS H  B IL L F O L D S , $1.00 ;
R O N S O N  L IG H T E R S  ..... ...... .......... $1.25 to $3.50
ijt
s m m m i E M ^ s
DON’T FORGET
‘ H A M ’
FOR YOUR XMAS
W H O L E  O R  H A L F
29c P E RL B .
—  ALSO —
L O C A L  T U R K E Y S ,  
G E E S E , d u c k s  A N D  
C H IC K E N S  
O Y S T E R S
See our stocks before you buy!
BURNS
& CO., LTD.
GRAND FORKS TO HAVE
R E A LLY  BRIGHT CHRISTMAS
No Charge For Extra Light Used Until 
January 2nd, 1936
A  Candid Appreciation
A  child in the house is a better tonic 
than a, bottle of medicine. And some-
GRAND FORKS, Dec. 17.— In order 
to brighten up the city for the Christ­
mas holiday trade, the City Council 
has ordered that business places and 
homes may turn on the full glare of 
their entire battery of lights during 
the holiday period and that the extra 
amount consumed w ill not be charged 
for. They w ill be charged only the 
usual amount for December.
A ll consumers of electric energy for 
homes and business places may use 
all the energy they wish from now till 
January 2, 1936, at no extra cost.
The extra amount consumed, what­
ever it may be, is a Yuletide gift from 
the City Council with no strings at­
tached.
GLENMORE
Mrs. G. Hume had as her guest last 
week her njother and aunt, Mrs. Noyes 
and Mrs. Hughes, of Naramata.
* * If
The Dramatic Society held a busi­
ness meeting and a social evening on 
Friday night in the School. A fter the 
business rneeting, cards were played 
till supper time, after which the party 
enjoyed a short dance,
m m m
Letters have been received from 
Mrs. Irving, who once lived in Glen- 
more. Her many friends here w ill be 
glad to hear that she is in good health 
and planning to spend the winter in 
California.
times, even' parents admit, should be 
well shaken.
m
75c
itjar.
65c
50c
10c
5c
Gordon’s
FRU IT  CAKE TRIM M INGS
Almond Icing, Robinson’s; C
per lb .................................  o u t /
White Dove;
per lb ............................
More flavour—Less sug  
Ground Almonds;
per lb .................................
Bright Red Cherries,
whole; per lb ...................
Cake 'Trimettes;
per package ......................
Silver Cashus;
per packet .......................
Maraschino Cherries, red 
or green; per bottle ......
FRU IT CAKES 
from Chapin’s Bakery
Heavily almond iced, decorated
cakes or slab cuts;
per lb ................................. O U i/
PLU M  PUDDINGS
Real Old Country style in bowls 
at ....................  50c, 85c and $1.25
CLUSTER RAISINS, ETC.
30c  
45c  
70c  
70c  
15c
3 crown Spanish;
per pound pkge.............
5 crown Spanish;
per pound pkge.............
Blanched Almonds;
per pound ............. .......
Big Jordan Almonds;
per pound .....................
Popping Corn—it pops! 
per tin ............ ....... .......
TAB LE  FIGS
Smyrna—^Pressed;
8-oz. pkge....
Large layers; O A / *
per lb ............ .
Extra large lay-
ers; per lb .........
G love boxes;
each ....
Natural Pulled;
1- lb. pkge.
2- lb. box ...
5-lb. box ...
lO c
15c  
25 c
CHRISTMAS HAMS
29c
make a very 
sensible g ift 
and a nicely 
-baked ham 
is very con 
v e n  i  en  t 
meat to have 
in the lard­
er. SH AM ­
ROCK HAM  
— with the
real ham flavour left m. 
Christmas wrapped, small 
sizes; whole, per lb.
Half, per lb............ 30c
PIC KLES AND SAUCES
Sweet Mixed, “Victory” ; O A ^
Sweet M idget Gherkins, O  t  ^
“V ictory” ; per bottle ...... iw O O
Heinz Pickles — sweet niixed, 
chow, gherkins, onions,
Old Fashioned; per bottle 
Large Fam ily Size;
per bottle ...........
Heinz Catsup, large;
per b o tt le .......................
Heinz Chutney;
per bottle ....................
Lea & Perrin ’s Sauce,
medium .......... ............
Large ............. ............ . 75c
H.P. Sauce;
per bottle :..... ...... :.
Clark’s “Governor” Sauce; 
per bottle ..
India Chutney, “Daw Sen’s” . Col. 
SkinnerSs, Mango Sweet, ^ A ^  
Bengal Sweet; per bottle i
GRAPES
Picked Before Frost.
50 c  
25c  
30c  
40c
25c
Emperor,” California;
Hughes’ ;
2 lbs. for ...................... 35c
‘^Sheridan, 
per lb. ...... 10c
DATES
Mesojjolajnia, iiiipilted;
:i lb.s. for .......................
Pitted; 2 lbs. for .......... 25c
25c
. 45c
$1.10 M IXED  NUTS
'This year’s crop.
Mixed, pound for 
pound; per lb .............. 20c
3 lbs. for ............... . .. .. 55c
CITRUS FRUITS
Navel Oranges, small; 
per dozen ............ ...... 28c
Medium;
per dozen ...... 38c
Large;
per dozen ........... ............ 58c
Grapefruit, California;
5 for ............ ;....... . . . 25c
Large; 4 for .............. .. .. 25c
Florida, large; each ..... . 9c
Lemons, 360’s, Sunkist; 
per dozen ...........  ........ 40c
Bananas;
per pound :........... ........ 10c
JAPANESE ORANGES
Sweet Mandarins, qua­
lity  guaranteed; box 95c
M INCEM EAT
Good Quality;
npr nnnnH 15c
L ibby ’s, extra quality— 
add apples; per lb...... 25 c
CRANBERRIES
Cape Cod, big, sound, 
ruby red berries; lb. 
Cranberry Sauce;
per tin ........ ............ ...J:.
Cranberry Jelly; 
per glass .... ........ ......
33c
40c
25c
CHRISTM AS CRACKERS
“Bounty” Brand—English—every 
Cracker contains a hat and nov­
elty. Better lines have jewellery 
and toys. Per box (12)—
25c, 40c, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50 to $2.50
Gordon’s
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS
English make. 'I’hcy please the 
kiddies and decorate the tree.— 
5c, lOo, 15c, 25c and 50c
25c
25c
25c
70c
70c
40c
25c
FOR CAND Y M A K IN G
Icing Sugar;
3 lbs. for ........................
Brown Sugar;
4 lbs. for ........................
Corn Syrup, L ily  White;
2 lb. tin for ....................
Blanched Almonds;
per pound ........................
Jordan Almonds, large;
per pound .......................
Walnuts, white halves;
per pound .......................
Dipping Chocolate, “Dot” ; Q A ^
per >4-lb. c a k e .................
Colouring, purely vegetable; red 
yellow  and gi'een; 
per bo ttle .....................
FLAVO U RING S
Pure Extracts—vanilla, rose, pep­
permint, orange, banana, pineap­
ple, lemon, raspberry, strawberry, 
cochineal, almond, pista-' 
cio; 2-oz, bottles, ea ch .....
W HOLE NUTS
AH' guaranteed this year’s crop. 
Almonds;
per p ou n d ......................
Filberts;
per pound .............. .......
Brazils;
per pound ................ .....
Walnuts (Manchurian);
per pound ......... ........... .
Walnuts (California); soft
shell; per lb ................
Chestnuts;
per pound ............::....
Peanuts, Jumbo, fresh 
roasted; per lb. .............
COFFEE
N A  BOB
GA ^  ,^1T.'' M
For , a satis­
factory finish 
tb the dinner 
you r e a l l y  
m u s t  h a v e  
good coffee.
45c
23c
23c
20c
19c
25c
23c
15c
De Luxe, freshly , ground A A ^
as you like it; per lb........
Nabob;
1-lb. tins, each .........
Nabob;
1-lb. glass scaler; each ....
Nabob; (j»-| J  p
3-lb. glass jars, each
FORT G AR R Y  SPECIALS 
Very useful and acceptable gifts.
1 lb. Fort Gai’ry Tea and a beau­
tiful Fort Garry Earth- d»-| A  A  
enware Tea Pot; both
Satsuma Vases, crackled and 
hand decorated; very artistic;" 
each containing one lb. d>-| P A  
Fort Garry Tea; price
FA N C Y  BOXED CHOCOLATES 
For mother, sister or sweetheart.
Ganong’s famous Chocolates — 
“The G ift o f Gladness.” Hard and 
soft centres, etc. 1 lb. boxes at— 
60c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25
Family boxes, 3 lbs. each. KeUy 
Confection Chocolates, Jellies 
and Creams; A O
assorted, each
Hand Rolls, assorted 
creams; each ..........
Assorted, hard and soft, “Kerm- 
ess” quality, really ^ -|  f T P
good quality; each   4 tJ
Ganong’s Cedar Chests, beauti­
fu lly finished, 'with mirror; 2 lbs.
r  $3.75 &  $4.00
OPEN EVENINGS 
Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 23-24
$1.25
GREEN & FIELD  VEGETABLES
Sprouts, Cauliflowers, Lettuce, 
Celery, Hot House Tomatoes, Tur­
nips, Carrots, Parsnips, etc.
Fresh This Week End. 
BEVERAGES
Canada Dry, T illey ’s, Hughes’ 
Grapie Juice. Special prices by 
the half dozens. ■
FRU IT  JUICES 
For Cocktails
Pineapple, Grapefruit,
Prune; 13i.<-oz. tins; each
S r a p £ „ i t  15cv3 0 c
Tomato Juice, Rowcliffe;
3 tins f o r ...... . ............ ....
CAND Y
The largest range in town. A ll 
displayed under the most sani­
tary conditions—protected from  
dust and handling, yet clearly 
visible. See our candy and you’l l  
buy it.
Hard Mixed Candy, 
pure sugar; 3 lbs. for 
Kisses, Creams, Jellies, Daf.sy M i­
xed, Mints, Hard and Soft Choco­
lates, Chocolate Peanuts, Jelly 
Beans, etc. Coated Almonds, 
Chocolate Buds, etc.
About forty varieties to choose 
from; per pound—
25c, 30c, 35c
25c
50c
TOBACCOS .AND CIGARETTES IN  CHRISTMAS PACKAGES
m
t n n e e ^ r
E T  us help you plan your Christmas 
I Dinner and make it the best yet!
TE are prepared to cater for your needs 
-nowhere w ill you find better—
CHRISTMAS CAKES, PASTRIES 
PUDDINGS
M IN C E M E A T , M IN C E  P IE S , C H O C O L A T E S  A N D
C A N D IE S —
all demanding an encore at your Christmas Dinner Table—
T H A N  A T
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
O R D E R  E A R L Y !  Phone 121 for our delivery to call.
NABOB COFFEE ia rich and fu ll flavoured . . .  it  is 
thermalo roasted and perfectly blended. NABOB 
to yon in  vacuum packed glass jars or 
Ask your grocer for NABOB cofiee today.
I
comes
04
W rite  f o r  Free P rem tum  €Snttitog  U» .____
KELLY^ DOUGLAS &  CO. LIMITED
VANCOUVER. CALGARY a  WINNIPEG
i I ' ' .'‘-‘l n
PENTICTON SEA CADETS
ARE LEARN IN G  TO  COOK
Don Reeves, Formerly Of Kelowna, Is 
Instructor
PENTICTON, Dec. 17. A  group of 
to
GORDON’S GROCERY!
raOMES 30 and 31 |
Penticton Sea Cadets are learning 
cook. Under the tutelage of Mr. Don 
Reeves, a chef of many years experi­
ence, and a former leader of'S ea  Ca- 
’dets in Kelowna, the boys are proving 
themselves apt pupils at the art.
Not alone are the boys learning 
simple cooking, such as might be used 
in a ship’s galley, but they are also 
learning the higher branches of the 
craft, their instructor saying they w ill 
have completed a full chef’s course 
when they have finished their training.
The old English lady was talking ov­
er matters with her stock exchange 
broker, and expressed her approval of
H OLIDAY STORE 
CLOSING HOURS
Holiday store closing hours are 
as follows:—
Monday and Tuesday, December 
23rd and 24th: open until 9.30 p.m. 
each evening.
Christmas and Boxing Days:— 
closed both days.
New Year’s Day: closed.
Thursday, January 2nd: c3o.sed 
in afternoon.
the League of Nations.
“I  think, said she, “ it is a very good 
thing, but it seems to me rather a pity 
to have so many foreigners on it!”
I
NT
x-x- ■
V
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TW O  PRESENTATIONS 
M ADE OF HANDEL’S 
FAM OUS ORATORIO
+  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  
♦  ♦
♦
4*
•»
♦
4. ♦
LETTERS TO THE  
EDITOR
GROWER CONTROL IF 
MARKETING ACT IS 
FOUND ULTRA VIRES
Augmented Choir O f First United  
Gives Creditable Interpreta- 
O f “The Messiah”
T in : KASTsiiii: k o a ii
OVERWAITEA
A 100% BRITISH COLUMBIA COMPANY
i  SEASON’S GREETINGS to all our customers and families of Kelowna and 
district. W e  hope you will enjoy a real Joyful Christmas!
to 60c
S O M E  O F  O U R  S P E C IA L S
Fifty (liHerent kinds of C A N D IE S , "I f t / *
from, per pound ..................................
Stilton Cheese; per lb ........................................................  27c
M A T U R E D  C A N A D IA N  C H E E S E  ...................... L. 35c
I f  you like a nippy cheese with a rieh, mellow flavour.
O V E R W A IT E A  C O F F E E
MYSORE is our best; every pound, fresh ground; 40c
per pound .................. ............. ..............................................
O V E R W A IT E A  B R A N D  B U T T E R
Okaiiagan Creamery, First Grade; 3 lbs. for ............................  93c
Pontl’s Vanishing and Cold Cream; while it lasts .....................  27c
TABLE NAPKINS, plain white, or coloured;
SIEVE CANNED PEAS; 2 fo r..... ................................ ........ .... 23c
PICNIC HAMS, per pound ............................................................ 17c
DOMjflNTION SIDE BACON; per lb...........................  27c
SEE OUR WINDOW OF YULETIDE GOODS 
and large assortment of dainties for your Christmas table.
^  O V E R W A IT E A ,  L T D .
€
M
H
m 
' i
E njoy
I
C A L O N A
W I N E S f
C RLONA Champagne, Spmkling Biugundy.
or red and white still wines—-all ore wel­
come and distinguished guests at any Yuletide 
fliTiing table. To Christmas cocktails, Calona 
French or Itcdian Vermouth adds that zest that 
only perfectly matured products can supply.
.'Rememh^ .Ae ocnae "CfiLONA**— the iororite oi 
the festive season.
i Caloiia Champagne
Colona Italian Vennouth
Calona French Vennouth
Calona Clear v (White; 
Demi-Sec) ---------------
Calona Red (Demi-Sec)
Cedona Italian Type 
(Red Dry) i
.....large $ 1 .90
7_.large 1 .75
...26-oz. 1 .25
26-oz. 1.25
26-oz. .50
40k>z. .75
Vz Gol. 1 .35
Gal. 2 .5 0
At Government Liquor Stores
Colona Wines Limited 
Kelowna, British Columbia
This advertisement is hot published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of. British Columbia.
Courageous Husband Nor A Horse?
One arm was sprained, one leg was 
cracked,
IDs head was cut. both eyes were 
blacked.
His body resembled one great big 
scar—
He was teaching his w ife to drive a 
car.
“What did vou think of the Horse 
Show?”
“ I didn’t see a single frock I  liked.”
A  sign discovered on a neighbour’s 
front door read: Enter without knock­
ing; leave the same way.
Vacation is when you spend the two 
weeks you have, and the money you
borrow for a brief experience o f high­
er life  than you can afford.
Under the capable direction of Mr. 
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., organist and 
choir leader at First United’ Ciuircli. 
Handers oratoria, “The Messiah,” was 
rendered in the United Church on 
Thursday evening last and on Sunday 
afternoon, the latter performance being 
broadcast by remote control over 
C K  O V.
This oratorio by the famous compos* 
er, which is invariably most popular 
at the Christmas season, was rendered 
by an augmented choir and orchestra, 
musical talent being drawn from the 
other churches to assist the First Uni­
ted. Fairly large audiences attended 
both performances, each lasting ap­
proximately two hours, and many lis­
tened in on the Sunday ; afternoon 
broadcast, which was made possible 
through the co-operalion of a number 
of Kelowna merchants.
Mr. Mossop and the entire company 
^re to be congratulated upon the ex­
cellence of their work, which main­
tained the high standard set last year, 
when “The Messiah” was also given 
under Mr. Mossop’s direction. ,
The solo parts of the oratorio were 
handled capably by Mrs. Phyllis Tren- 
with, Mrs. Harold Glenn, Mr. Henry 
Tutt and Mr. W. J. Cook, while Mr. 
F. T. Marriage presided at the console 
o f the organ.
Part of the proceeds will be donated 
to the Kelowna arid District Welfare 
Association, the balance going to the{ 
Choir Fund.
W OUNDED  DEER 
ATTACKS HUNTER
Out Of Ammunition, Man Resorts To 
Primitive Weapons
PEACHLAND, Dec. 12.—A  local hun­
ter had a few  exciting moments last 
week when he had a combat with a 
large buck.
He went out with only three shells 
in his gun, arid seeing two bucks to­
gether shot one which fell in its tracks. 
The other still stood, and he shot at 
that one, hitting it in the back and 
paralyzing its hind quarters but not 
enough to di'op it.
He fired again but missed in the ex­
citement, and the deer started for him 
when he attempted to get near it to 
finish it with his knife. He picked up 
a stick to knock it on the head, but 
the stick was rotten and broke. Every 
stick that he laid his hand on was the 
same kind, and the struggle got more 
exciting every minute with the buck 
closing in to attack him with its large 
horns. However, the battle was an 
unequal one and the hunter finally 
won out, able to bring home his sea­
son’s lim it in one day of strenuous en­
deavour.
CANADA’S TRADE WITH ITALY
Canada’s domestic exports to Italy 
during the twelve months ending Oc­
tober amounted in value to $3,580,973 
compared with $3,296,379 in the prev­
ious twelve months and $3,710,581 in 
the same period two years ago. Im ­
ports from Italy in the past twelve 
months amounted to $2,379,169 com­
pared with $2,609,040 in the previous 
twelve months and $2,642,655 in the 
s£ime period two years ago.
Exports -to Italy in the past twelve 
months included the following: Nickel, 
$1,392,787; wheat, $500,016; wood pulp, 
$337,007; aluminum, $70,184; flour, $26,- 
250; implements, $10,349; adding ma­
chines, $906; rubijer belting, $16,626; 
other rubber manufactures, $3,474; cop­
per, $463,988; planks and boards, $137,* 
778; zinc, $29,692; furs, $80,008; sausage 
casings, $19,038; photographic films, 
$3,688; dried codfish, $169,699.
Okanagan CiMilio, Dec. 12lli. 193.'").
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir.
Tlie annual atlempl to re.suscitate llie 
Naratnnla road—rightly buried in 193.3 
—has come and passed; it is a little 
late tiiis year. It has been stated thaf 
“Lookers-on .see most of the game,” so 
may I be permitted a few  comments.
Let us first, lilce Kelowna, consider 
merely iiow it might afiect the town’s 
interests.
I wonder if any of the City Falliers 
reflect that at present, with the good 
old ferry in action, practically the 
wholedongth of Bernard Avenue is part 
of a trunk road. Traffic to and from 
the ferry passes slowly along it, and 
on it can be purchased anything from 
a mouse trap to a Ford car. Any ob­
server of these small towns cannot have 
failed to notice that business invar­
iably follows the flow of traffic. This 
is very obvious in Kelowna, where the 
stores near the C.P.R. wharf, once the 
best in town, are now not so good. It 
is also noticeable in Vernon. I f  the 
Naramata road is ever built, it will, 
while open during the summer months, 
drain the traffic. This fact w ill be a 
decided black eye to all the business 
houses west of Pendozi Street, where 
the traffic w ill turn cast and proceed 
on its way to Vernon, away from K e­
lowna’s three hotels and two cafes— 
investments which should surely be ac­
corded some consideration. It w ill also 
jdeny the travelling public even a 
glimpse of one of Kelowna’s chief as­
sets, its beautiful bay. This, with the 
Aquatic open and the Park in bloom, 
is a sight calculated to make a dusty 
traveller pause a while.
Take the broader view  as it affects 
the Valley and the travelling public. 
In spite of all statements to the con­
trary, it is frankly admitted that the 
washboard ond dusty state of our high­
ways is a great deterrent to tourists; 
they simply don’t come. Only this 
year, a Californian, driving a Rolls- 
Royce, arrived at Kamloops. He in­
tended to tour the province but, refus­
ing to drive any further, he loaded his 
car on the train and went out that way.
The need now is for better roads, 
not more bad roads. A t Harrison Hot 
Springs a year ago, the highway ques­
tion was gone into very thoroughly, 
and, as a result of the convention, rep­
resentations were made to the gov­
ernment requesting hard surfacing. 
The Government made a start this 
year as far as funds -would permit, 
and it is to be hoped that they w ill 
push on with it next year.
It is no secret that Hon. John Han 
took over an awful muddle, and there 
must be a number of calls for every 
dollar he can get hold of. We are all 
aware that there is not the slightest 
chance of this road being put through, 
nor can it be justified. Is it wise to 
ask the Government even to consider 
a project which, although an obsession 
with a few Kelowna people, is so ob­
viously not in the interest of the 
Valley and the travelling public and 
would certainly be. the carise of finan­
cial loss to many Kelowna residents?
Dissension is confusing to the Gov­
ernment and does not aid progress. The 
Post Office, for instance, could have 
been built this year but for a squab­
ble over the site. Don’t let the hard 
surfacirig suffer in the same way. When 
we can afford any new construction it 
should be the Hope-Princeton road, 
which w ill benefit the whole Valley and 
should be hard surfaced.
Many statements reported in the ac­
count of the meeting are not supported 
by facts.
A  learned gentleman, really showed 
bad judgment in pressing a fam ily mat­
ter on his guests. “Long distance to 
Naramata?” “ It sho’ am.” The worry 
to tourists is just a fish story. The 
ferry furnishes a pleasant interlude
Main Line Council O f B .C .F.G .A . 
Urges Remedial Federal L e g ­
islation In Such Event
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W O N ’T YOU TRY A  CARTON ?
On Sale December 20th
ENTERPRISE B REW ERY
R E V E L S T O K E , B. C.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
S? Liquor Control Board or by the (loverument of British
Columbia.
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At a meeting of the Main Line Dis­
trict Council o f the B.C.F.G.A. liold in 
Siilmon Arm last weeic and attended 
by the chairmeii of three locals, it was 
agreed by resolution that, if the Su­
preme Court of Canada decides tliat 
tlie Natural Products Marketing Act 
is ultra vires, the Dominion Govern­
ment should bo urged to institute im- 
mediate'ly some other measure of 
grower control to stabilize marketing. 
Dump Duties
It was urged that power to impose 
dump duties be vested in the Minister 
of Customs, owing to the importance 
of quick action.
Uniform Contract 
During discussion of a uniform con­
tract. which matter it is expected will 
receive full consideration at the forth­
coming convention of the B.C.F.G.A., 
it was the unanimous opinion of the 
Main Line Council that a contract of 
this nature, containing clauses that 
would give all possible protection to 
the growers, should be drawn up and 
put into effect.'
Regulation O f Fruit Exports 
The export situation also came under 
the review of the Main Line Council, 
it being the general feeling that some 
method of regulating the flow of fruit 
to export markets such as advocated 
by Mr. W. B. Gornall. Canadian Gov­
ernment Fruit Trade Commissioner in 
London, at the last convention of the 
B.C.F.G.A., would have to be evolved 
for the grower to get best results out 
of export shipments.
Among other things, Mr. Gornall, at 
the last convention, advocated closer 
<'o-ooeration between Canadian and 
British growers and better regulation 
of shipments from  Canada.
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PRICES EFFECTIVE from FRIDAY. DEC. 20, to TUESDAY, DEC. 24
SAFEW AY STAFFWE RE WISHING YOU ALL  A RIGHT MERRY CHKIS'rMAS !
C H O C O L A T E S  
C H R IS T M A S  M IX E D  C A N D Y
2 pound 
GIFT BOX
PER
LB.
59c  
15 c
C H O C O L A T E S 19c
L I L Y  C R E A M S   1 5 c
SPECIAL
POUND BOX ......... ...............
C R E A M S  A N D  J E L L IE S   2 3 c
O R A N G E  A N D  L E M O N  S L IC E S  2 3 c
CHOCOLATE M IX E D  N U T S
29c
No. 1 Asst. QC|^  ^Asst.OCrc 
2 lbs. for Oil/ 2 lbs. for39'
(No Peanuts)
from drivirig dusty washboard.
The gate across the highway, when 
closed, has the effect of keeping trav­
ellers in Kelowna overnight, surely not 
a hardship with three hotels to choose 
from. Tourists don’t want to travel at 
night, anyway; they are out to enjoy 
the country, i f  dust and washboard w ill 
permit them. A  later ferry could eas­
ily  be obtained, i f  representations were 
made to the Government. A  lower fee 
or a free ferry could also be discussed. 
The present service is undeniably good.
It is really more reasonable to accept 
an engineer’s estimate than that of peo­
ple who have no qualifications and are, 
moreover, so rabidly in favour of this 
project that such propaganda is only 
misleading to the authorities.
It is well known that, i f  next year 
the Government found itself in a po­
sition to go ahead and complete the 
surfacing asked for, they would be 
held up, as large sections of the high­
way are not ready for it, particularly 
in this valley.
Just why the hoped-for completion of 
the B ig Bend roaid should make the 
Naramata scheme so necessary is a 
little obscure, but one thing is perfectly 
clear, this road would deal a death 
blow to Sununerland, Peachland and 
Westbank, and common decency de­
mands that these places should be ac­
corded some consideration.
The road north o f the ferry appears 
to worry some people. I f  they had to 
drive it in winter as their sole outlet, 
this could readily be understood. This 
road really follows the old Hudson’s 
Bay trail. Either north or south, those 
using it drive at-their peril. Recogniz­
ing this, the Government have started 
to improve it to a 16-foot coimtry road. 
It iis really fo r  settlers but; when im­
proved, w ill offCT a delightful drive for 
Valley residents, giving an uninterrupt­
ed v iew  of Okanagan Lake. There ik 
no question o f surfacing or making it 
a highway.
Yours very trulj[,
P. H. L. SEELEY.
MACAROON FINGERS
A Christmas Biscuit 
Delicacy; per lb.........
J A P A N E S E  O R A N G E S  'n Z . . . .  95c
S O F T  S H E L L  W A L N U T S  2 3 c
B R A Z IL S , per lb.....19c A L M O N D S , per lb. 22c
F IL B E R T S , per lb. 22c P E A N U T S , 2 lbs. 23c
A L M O N D  P A S T E  2 2 c
M IN C E M E A T  (we supply 2  2 5 c
I^-POUND
PACKAGE ...
(We supply 
containers) '
M A R ^ M A L L O W S  9c , 23c, 2 9 c ! “ ‘ $1.23Per package ........ ..........  TIN
C H O C O L A T E  S A N T A  C L A U S  each 25c
T R IM E T T E S FOB CAKE  DECORATING
G IN G E R  W I N E  " ed coontby
oT x IjE
PER
PACKAGE ........
-OZ. BTL.26
M IR A C L E  C A K E S  
G IN G E R  A L E  
B U T T E R  
P IC K L E S
12
m
w
w
w
w
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ASSORTED 
FLAVOURS  
‘CANADA  
DRY”
FIRST GRADE
“Highway,” Okaangan Creamery 
NALLEY ’S “WONDER”
per jar ...■.............. ...................
C R A B M E A T  ,c®os®Ej^ “ ackw ells
EAGLE BRAND
per tin ....
BIRK’S FRESHPOINT
per tin ...... ....  .................
WET OR DRY PACK  
per tin .................................
21c
EACH     1 4 G
12-oz. <li1 7 K  
bottles .... 9 U
3^®" 93c
L O B S T E R
O Y S T E R S
S H R IM P S
per tin 35c  
33c  
26c
M
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Complete stock of local and imported fruits and vegetables. Grapes, 
Oranges, Grapefruit, Lemons, Pomegranates, Bananas, Cocoanuts, 
California; Sprouts, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Celery, Sweet Potatoes, . '  
Cranberries, Artichokes, Mushrooms, etc., at lowest prices.
H O L ID A Y  F E A T U R E S  I N  O U R  M A R K E T
Local Turkeys, Geese, Dutks and Chickens
on display this week-end.
S M O K E D  P O R K  J O W L S ; ^
r o l l e d  v e a l
ROAST; per lb.......
FO W L BOILING; lb. 20c
RIB
ROLL; per-lb.
PICNIC STYLE PORK  
SHOULDER; per lb.....
17c - 18c  
18c
TRY A  SWIFT PREMIUM HAM  For Your Christmas Dinner
NABOB TEA
* ■
I V  A  B  O  B
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PACE FOUR THK KKEOWMA c o u r ie r  a n d  OKAJfAOAW ORCHAHDI»T
TIUJKSDAY, DECEMBER 19th, 1835
THE KELOW NA COURIER
AN D
O K A N A G A N  O K C IIA R D IS T
I ’ lililinlK'il tiy Tin*  Krliwiia <'iMiiicr Liiiiltctl 
IC.Iilrd l.y C. UOSIC
s u n .s c K i i ' r r o N  h a t k s
(Sirirlly in Advance)
To all I'ointM in Canada, oniHidc llic OltanaKan Valley, and to 
Great llritJiin, l^.'iO jar year. Ti> the United .Slate* and 
other e'lnnliieH, J.'l.tIO l>er ye.ir.
Ivocal rale, for OhanaKun Valley only:
One year, iJtZ.UO; iiix nionlh*, 1^.565.
The CO U U IKK  doe.t not iieeesNarily endornc the ticnliment* of 
any eoiili ihnled at tide. .......................  .
To eiiHiire aeeenlanee, all inaniiseri|it shoidd he lenddy written on 
one aide of the |iaper only. Typewritten copy ni lirefcrrcd.
Ainaleiir poelry ia not nuhliNhed, , ,
LelfciH to the editor will not he aeeepled (or piihlicalmn over a 
"noni di- pinnu;” ; the wriler'ti eoireel name iniiMt ho iip|icndcd.
Conirihnied ni.iller received after Tueailay iditht may not he 
puhli'died until the (ollowiiiK week. ,
An the Ktaff \vr»rlcM on 'riniTH<lay aflcrixxni, llic ( fMincr ()lficr ih 
clouctl oil Satnniiiy afternoon for the weekly liaU-hohaiiy.
A O V K ir n s iN c ;  u a t k s
Contract adv« i tiaei.s will idcaae note that their contract c.alls for 
delivery of all ehaiiKeH of advertiMeinent to J he Courier til- 
ficc Ity Alonday nipht. 'I'liia rule is in tlie nmtiinl interests 
of iiatroiis and piihlislier,,,to avoid eoti({estion on Wednesday 
nnti ThnrKday and coiiseipieiit nii'Iit work, .and to facilitate 
pnfification of d'he Courier t»n time, (..hanpes of contract 
advcrtiKeineiitii will he aeeepled on Tuesday us an accoinnio- 
dation to an advertiser eoidrnnted with at) cincrKcilcy, nut on 
no aecoiint on Wediicsilay (or tlie followinp tlay’s issnc.
Tran*icnt and Contract Advertisemenf.s— Kates <iiiotcd o:i appli- 
cation. . . .
Eepul and Atnniciiial Advcrlisnijt...hirst insertion, cciits per
line: each siihseiiitcnt insertion, H cents tier line.
Classified Ailvertisenieiitii— Such ns l''or Sale, I>o.st, Found, Want­
ed, etc. Casli witli order: One cent tier word, each inser­
tion. Minininni charpe, twenty cents. If phoned or charped: 
'fwo eeiits tier word. MiiiiiiMiin elmrpc, thirty cents.
Eiicii initial and proup of not more than five fignrc.s count 
ns n word. . . . .  , . i
I f  so desired, adverfiseis may have reiilie.s aifdrcssed to a_ liox 
minilicr, care of The Courier, ainl forwarded to thcir  ^private 
address, or delivereef on call at office, hor this service, add 
10 cents to cover postape or filing.
lloatin)' icc closed in un Iilt while on the return trij» 
and it wa.*: neces.sary to obtain a.s;;iytance from the 
CMMl. ice-breaker to enable her to regain ttie dock."
With the lieavy, Kteel-iiulled “ .Sicainou.s" no long­
er in winter service to breiik tind keep open a chan- 
,neJ, what chance would the KeIowna-We.stbank ferry 
have to contend with ice eondition.s under a recur­
rence of the severe wetither of these two .sueccKKive 
yejirti?
Comniuniciilittn by road between tlie Okcinagan 
towns has increased greatly in (piantity during the 
past live years, and mail service to and from the 
south is now dependent upon tlie highway being kept 
open and the ferry service maintained. A series of 
such interruiitions as occurred in 192!) and 1920, atul 
would have taken place last January if the severe 
cold experienced then liad continued for a day or 
two longer, would cause disastrous dislocation of mail 
and business arrangements and would arouse a storm 
of protest against the one weak and unreliable link 
in the chain of communication.
The crew of the ferry give loyal and capable ser­
vice and the craft is ably handled, but it is no lopgcr 
adequate for rapid and satisfactory service o f the 
growing summer traflic and has become an anachron­
ism. Wherever possible, ferries arc being replaced by 
bridges, often at vast cost, such as in cases of Sydney 
and San Francisco, simply because the people w ill 
not brook delays and demand speed and efficiency. 
Here the alternative is not at all serious, as the east- 
side road can be built at a comparatively moderate 
outlay and can be travelled in all weathers and at 
all hours of the day or night. And it is bound to 
come!
FIVE POOR CROPS
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1935
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THE EASTSIDE ROAD
Mr. P, H. L. Seeley, whose antagonism to the 
Kelowna-Naramata road project apparently is as 
fierce as o f yore, renews his attack upon the scheme 
in a letter published in this issue of The Coui'ier. He 
terms the road “an obsession with a few  Kelowna 
people/’ but when he makes such a s^tement he is 
not in touch with the views of those who have occa­
sion to travel the length of the Okanagan at various 
times and seasons, concisely expressed by a Vernon 
citizen o f high standing and many years residence, 
when, at the meeting referred to by Mr. Seeley, he 
called the Westbank ferry a “d-d nuisance.”
Mr. Seeley points out the dire results of the traf­
fic through Kelowna being diverted from the west 
end of Bernard Avenue, should the eastside road be 
constructed. As the tourist season is little more than 
four months in length, the business community can 
be counted on to accept with equanimity any little 
loss o f business with the lickety-scoot type of trav­
eller whose eyes are glued to the road ahead of him 
and whose only thought is how soon he can reach his 
destination. The leisurely tourist, who is really 
sight-seeing and enjoying himself, w ill explore the 
beauties o f Kelowna, no matter by what route he 
enters the town.
A fter all, our highways have been constructed 
primarily for purposes of inter-communication arid 
for use o f the permanent inhabitants of the country 
rather than occasional tourists, and they should be as 
convenient and free from obstruction as possible. Mr. 
Seeley says that the ferry “furnishes a pleasant in­
terlude from  driving dusty washboard,” but What 
about the unfortunate resident of Naramata, Pentic­
ton or the west side who finds himself marooned in 
Kelowna overnight and unable to return to the bosom 
of his anxious family-because he has been unable to 
complete his business in time to catch the last ferry? 
He is more likely to cuss the charms of Kelowna than 
to feel pleased because it can offer him good hotel 
accommodation.
As to the eastside road giving a deathblow to 
Summerland. Peachland and Westbank, as alleged by 
Mr. Seeley, frankly that statement is arrant nonsense. 
The amount of inter-cOmmunication on the westside 
w ill always warrant the main highway between these 
towjns being kept up to standard, while the ferry 
service would be much improved by being relieved 
of a portion of the summer traffic, which is now so 
'heavy as to cause lengthy delays when the .number 
;of waiting vehicles is larger than the capacity of the 
craft. The westside communities are in no sense de­
pendent upon tourist traffic, as the fruit industry is 
. their mainstay, and a certain proportion of the sight­
seeing travel w ill always pass their way in any case.
• Reference is made to the engineer’s estimate of 
cost of the eastside road in a manner disparaging to 
subsequent examination of another route. No matter 
how competent a trained professional man may be, 
if he is ordered to make a survey of a lakeshore route 
involving seven miles of heavy rock work to the ex­
clusion o f an alternative route with less than two 
miles of such work, his estimates must necessarily 
show excessive cost. The provincial authorities at 
the time took good care to damn the project, and it 
was an easy matter to show, that the cost would be 
prohibitive.
Mr. Seeley belittles the objection to the ferry 
as a gate across the highway, but he does not take 
into account the serious interruptions to traffic caused 
when the ferry is put out of business by winter con­
ditions, which are bound to recur at irregular inter­
vals, even in the comparatively mild climate of the 
Okanagan. Dealing only with recent years, we find 
that the ferry service suffered many interruptions 
during February, 1929. The Courier of February 
14thi 1929, states:
“The ice is quite thick in the narrows and north­
wards to Manhattan Point, and the ‘Sicamous’ has a 
hard fight to break through the ice daily, although 
assisted in keeping a channel open by frequent pas­
sage of a tug.”
According to the issue of Februaiw 21st, “the Ke- 
lowna-Westbank ferry and the C.N.R. steamer service 
are both out of business,” a state of affairs which con­
tinued until the end of the month.
Conditions were worse the following year, 1930, 
when the ferry service was intermittent and irregular 
during part of January and was completely/susperid- 
ed for the greater part of February. When the craft 
did run, it was under severe difficulties, owing to 
ice conditions and the fragile nature of its hull. V ide 
the follow ing extract from The Courier of February 
13th, 1930:
“Although ice Continues to interfere with navi­
gation, conditions on Okanagan Lake are slowly im­
proving. The Kelowna-Westbank ferry has been able 
to make intermittent trips during the past five days, 
with careful handling. On Saturday, the craft made 
a voyage to W;estbank in thirty-five minutes, but
Some time ago there was a royal “shoot” at Sand­
ringham, England, and during a halt a member o f the 
party pulled out a flask and took a drink. The K ing 
noticed the action and asked the drinker what drink 
gave him so much satisfaction. “Cold tea, sir,” was 
the reply. The King smiled, saying: “But it is not 
made the right way, I  airi sure.” “Oh, yes sir, I  think 
it is,” said the other, “poured off the leaves and al­
lowed to get cold.”
“That’s not the way,” said George V. “M y way 
is the only really good way of making tea—; it must 
be made with cold water.” -
O f course, there was a respectful outburst o f dis- 
sention, but the King stuck to his point and there and 
then told them hoW to make “royal tea.” Here is the 
recipe:
Take the ordinary; quantity of tea—a teaspoonful 
for each person and one for the pot"—put it in a jug, 
and pour in as much cold water as you require. Then 
allow the mixture to stand for 12 hours, pour it off 
the tea leaves; and t^d  milk and sugar according to 
taste—and the result is cold tea fit for a king. It is 
this tea that K ing George always carries with him 
on shooting or fishing expeditions.
'  The K ing shares with most Englishmen the habit 
of taking the odd cup of tea at any time of the day 
or night. But the head of the House of Windsor goes 
further than the average Englishman in as much as 
he has complete facilities for making tea installed in 
his dressing rbcim—ready for any emergencies or for 
wakeful hours.
There is something delightfully human in the 
story that K ing George, when awakened at two 
o’clock in the morning at Windsor Castle to be in­
formed of the arrival of the little Princess Elizabeth 
of York, arose and celebrated the arrival of his little 
granddaughter by brewing himself a cup of tea.
Strong impulses are but another name for energy. 
Energy may be turned to bad uses; but more good 
may always be made of an energetic nature than of 
an indolent and impassive one.—John Stuart Mill.
SELF CONTROL
P O IN T S  O F  V IEW
W ESr V IRG IN IA  G IRLS REVOLT
What has been wrong with the western wheat 
growing situation of recent years? Wo are quite close 
to it, but could we describe this situation exactly? 
With an economy of language the Royal Bank of 
Canada’s current business summary puts it in a nut­
shell: . . .
Canada has harvested five poor crops during the 
past seven years. Growing conditions have been un­
favourable and the crops have suffered severely from 
drought and rust as well as from grasshoppers and 
early frosts. Moreover, the acreage sown to wheat in 
western Canada has been reduced by 12 per cent since 
1932. With the gradual liquidation o f the wheat car­
ried over from one season to the next, the return of 
more favourable growing conditions and the develop­
ment of more receptive overseas markets, wheat pro­
duction in Canada should gradually be restored to a 
more normal basis.
AN  ALLEG O RY
A  Lad started on the journey o f Life and he came 
to a wonderful Castle, with walls of marble and 
doors of bronze. ,
And the Doors were fastened with three great 
Locks and Keyholes were like three gieat I ’s.
Anh the Lad sought entrance and could find none, 
save through the Doors o f  Bronze.
And he studied the Locks and out of Study came 
the first key—Intelligence. And he fitted the K ey 
o f Intelligence ihtO one of the locks and fhe bolt 
withdrew and a little door opened and there was a 
Book called infonhation. - Arid thevLad read the BOok 
and he Worked to Apply teachings. And as he w ork­
ed the K ey o f Industry grew in his hand and it fitted 
the second lock. —  , „
And as the bolt withdrew, behold another small 
door [opened, and there were 'Tools for forcing Locks, 
and they were marked The Easy way.
But the Lad said unto himself, “It is not the Easy 
Way, but the Right' Way I  seek,” and suddenly there 
appeared among the tools a K ey of Gold marked 
Integrity.
And it fitted, the Third Lock and the Lad entered.
In the first room was a table and bn the table was 
a thin book—The W ill to Learn. And he read it arid
passed bri. •
And in the next room was a book entitled The 
W illtb^W prk;-
And he read it and passed on.
And in the third room was a book entitled The 
W ill to Persevere, arid he read it and passed on.
And in the fourth robrii he stood face to face with 
Opportunity.
And Opportuhity took him by the hand and led 
him to the Treasure Room of Success.—The Recorder.
HOW THE K IN G  MAKES COLD TEA
Health and happiness are generally looked on as 
enviable gifts, whereas the fact is that, to a large ex ­
tent, they are duties; only we prefer not to recognize 
this, as it involves such an unpleasant amount o f self- 
control, mental and bodily.—L. H. M. Soulsby.
That which is called considering what is our duty 
in a particular case is very often nothing but endeav­
ouring to explain it away.—Bishop Joseph Butler.
A re we driven by hard facts to accept the view  
that when an aggressor arises to smash the world ’s 
peace machinery, international opinion must unite to 
protect the world against him?—Senator Gerald P. 
Nye.
' , . . *t * *
Every man in his lifetime needs to thank his 
faults. As no man thoroughly understands a truth 
.until he has contended against it, so no man has a 
thorough acquaintance with the hindrances Or talents 
of men. until he has suffered from one. arid seeri the 
triumph of the other over his own want of the sarrie; 
—R. W. Emerson.
- , (Salmon ,Arm Observer)
Yet another thieory of' Cominunism, that adver­
tising is economic waste and therefore unsocial, has 
been exploded in Russia. Orders have been given 
from  Moscow that newspaper advertising, radio broad­
casting. electric signs and posters shall be made use 
of throughout the country.
Stalin, commenting on the new order, said inves­
tigation into the marketing conditions revealed that 
since advertising was banned neither industrial nor 
trading departments were able to market their goods 
satisfactorily. Millions si . iit on manufacturing and- 
even irapdrtation. the Soviet leader said, were lost 
each year because consumers waiting for the very 
goods affected were tinaware that they were available.
The new decree orders that State’ shops shall use 
advertising methods in attracting customeris ; as the 
“only means o f cultural trading.”
Merry-Go-Hound
With R .M .R .
( Labor)
Waller Witiehell should send one of his orchid.s 
to Die young women of Marlinsburg, I ’ a. 'They have 
refused to ajtpear in a "beauty show” ,arranged by 
the locjtl Kiwani.s Club unless they can be properly 
clothed. The business men wanted them to parade 
iti scanty bathing suits.
Now that the girls of Marlinsburg have tlie cour­
age !tnd good sense to revolt, it is to be hoped their 
example will be generttlly followed. Nothing so be­
comes a woman as modesty. That may sound old- 
fashioned, but us a matter of fact, it expresses the 
consensus of opinion of clean-minded men and women 
fi'oin the beginning of lime. So-called “beauty shows,’ 
as conducted at Atlantic City and elsewlicro. huve 
nothing to recommend them and should be sup­
pressed. ♦ ♦ ♦
M INING AIDS,BUSINESS GENERALLY
(Nelson News)
The Canadian mining industry not only contrib­
uted $277,000,000 to the national wealth in 1934, but 
it was u rich market for other business and industrial 
enterprises, spending more than $76,000,000 on con­
sumable stores, equipment, freight and insurance.
These figures, compiled by the Dominion Bureau 
o f Statistics, not only emphasize the great purchasing 
power of the mining industry, but also reveal the di- 
versity of its purchases, which are of everlasting 
importance to the economic welfare of Canadian 
business as a whole.
Ontario mines led in value of purchases, with ex ­
penditures totalling $35,072,000 or 46.1 per cent of the 
total purchases. British Columbia, including the Yu- 
kon, was second, with Quebec third.
The magnitude of some of the purchases is re­
flected in such items as $9,139,000 for electric power; 
$11,787,000 for freight; $8,671,000 for coal, oil and othei 
fuel- $5 311,000 for explosives; $4,154,000 for lumber 
and timber; .$2,343,000 for electrical equipment and 
supplies; $2,301,000 for chemicals; $1,665,000 fo/ 
fittings, plumbing supplies and valves; and $1,050,000 
for rock drills apd replacement parts, . •
Purchases o f such size have meant much in the 
way of employment outside the actual minirig. The 
mining industry was one of the few  bright spots dur­
ing the recent difficult years, and is progressing in 
a large way. I, * ♦
W H Y NO T A N  O K A N A G A N  CLUB ?
(The Vernon News) ^
Isn’t the Okanagan overlooking a good publicity 
festure?
The Okanagan lake is a prolific producer of the 
finest of sporting fish. Why cannot they be made^to 
carry some of the sunshine message this valley has 
for the rest of the world?
Campbell R iver has its ’Tyee Club with world 
wide membership, keen sporting interest, arid 
able publicity. Mabel Lake has its Rainbow Club 
with a membership that is growing and many aspir­
ants making strenuous attempts to gain admission to 
the magic circle.
Why not an Okanagan Club?
■ Why should not every man who takes a 15 pound 
Rainbow, Silver or Kamloops trout from its_ waters 
becottie a member of an ever widening circle with 
something tangible in the form  of a button, pin or 
parchment to show for his triumph?
Mernbership ought to be open to men or w ^ e n  
who [can qualify according to the rules set up. These 
must include weighing in o f fish on reliable scales,
not the w ell known fish scales. ,
There are many matters to decide before tiie for­
mation of such a club and there ought to be a meeting 
of sportsmen to take them up. Would ft not be a 
good idea for Jack Woods, Joe Child, Charles .Stul 
frorii Vernon, Jos. Spurrier, A. D. Marshall and W.^R. 
Maxson, of Kelowna, R. J.-McDougall, W. J. AUerton 
arid W. T. Blair, Penticton, to meet and, i f  agreeable, 
to ofigiriate such a club? I f  these men cannot sprire 
the time, the Boards of Trade in the several cities 
might nominate others and bring about the forpia'tion 
of such a club. * * *
SOCIAL LAW S TOO R A P ID ?
(Penticton Herald)
Are we going ahead too fast? A re  we too far in 
advance of the rest o f the world? . .,1,
Some such questions must naturally arise in the
minds of those who heard at Rotary a short talk on
Social Legislation. . , „  . w - -i
Legislation is the long suit o f British Columbia. 
W e have laws for everybody and everything. IndeM, 
Canada as a whole can come iri the category o f the 
muchly-governed. . _
The man in business today has a very unhappy 
situation: He iriust face all kinds of reports Required 
by governmerits u p on every  phase, o f his busmess. 
He must subject himself to levies upon almost every 
featiireb f. his operations. The tax gatherers descend . 
upon him like a-clcmd o f locusts. . ,
And yet he is expected in this province and this 
country to meet outside competition here and indeed 
to give it battle in the markets o f the world.
We have all sorts o f laws for riiinimum wages, for 
hours of work; for.m others pensions, old age pen­
sions and upkeep of institutions, protection for jJiose 
who w ill not or cannot pay their bills arid so forth.
Much of'this legislation is eminently desirable and 
it w ill be a fine thing if the whole world moves in 
that direction. But meantime w ill we here be ruined 
in setting forth the splendid example? '
I f  perchance, the B. C. busiriess or industrial con­
cern shows any sort of a profit on its books, the Do­
minion and provincial governments promptly levy  
an income tax, which, combined, works out at a 
minimum of about twenty per cent. Unforturiately 
for this concern, this profit is too often theoretical.
It is not based. upon cash receipts, but upon book 
keeping entries. In dull times when a big percent­
age of customers fa il to pay up, the company prob­
ably has an actual loss. But the governmerits, after 
assessing a large share of the cost of every social and 
industrial advancement in sight, make sure that they 
also take away a fifth of the profit, which they say 
the books show the company ought to have made so 
it winds up the year worse off than ever.
And we are to have health insurance soon which 
is another drain on industry, although no doybt very 
beneficial to the public at large.
I f  B. C. were not .among the richest natural spots 
on the face of the globe, we would be provincially 
and privately bankrupt long ago. And at that we are
not so very far off that unfortunate situation.
One sometimes wonders if  w e are not getting too 
far ahead of the rest of the world in our plans for 
sociril betterment.
♦ * *
ADVERTISING  M AKES M ARKETS
In Bygone Days
a * .
From the files of The Kelowna Courier.
K ELO W N A L IA R S ’ CLUB
To lie intelligently, convincingly, is an art.
Tlie poor liar is a man to be pitied. The accom- 
pli.shed liar is a riian to be reckoned with. He has 
brains.
It is because Uicre are so few accomplished liars 
in tills city that this column propo.ses the formation 
early in the new year of the Kelowna Liars’ Club.
Neophytes with the w ill to lie, but who are ad­
mittedly dubs at the game, would thus be given an 
opportunity to contact the more experienced hands 
and profit by an early training that conceivably might 
lead them to a brilliant career.
Sex would be no’ barrier in the club I propose. 
As a mutter of fact, I would not be surprised i f  a 
woman qualified for first president. Women lie so 
soulfully. 'fhey have innate histrionic talent and the 
gift of putting over make-believe in a beguiling man­
ner. Ask the man who owns one!
The Bible tells us that all men arc liars. But use 
of the masculine gender is merely figure of speech. 
Mankind is womankind. W e are somi-civilizcd ani­
mals, with woman in the intellectual ascendancy, 
hence her ability to put it over the stupid male.
Stalwarts o f the genus homo w ill deny with man­
ly vigour that woman is in the intellectual ascend­
ancy. Many of the female o f the species w ill warmly 
support them, lying like ladies and bearing out my 
contention that to lie intelligently certainly demands
intellect. , ,  , ,
But to get back to the projected club. I would 
admit to charier membership only men and women 
o f proven ability. I would prepare a set of test ques­
tions, a few  of which would run airing these linos;
Q. Have you ever quarrelled with your w ife (or 
husband)? Correct answer: No.
Q. A re  you a good husband and father (w ife  and
mother)? A. Yes. • . .
Q. Do you ever feel like swinging one at her
chin? A. No.
Q. Have you ever looked questioningly at your 
offspring and regret that it has taken af^er its moth­
er? A. No. , .
Q. Does your w ife  approve o f a “night out with
the boys” ? A. Yes. , ,  ,
Q. Do you ever pine for thC' good old bachelor
days? A. No. "• ,
And so on. These questions would apply, ot 
course, to married men and womeri, who generally 
rnake the best liars. But the field for the single blest 
is rich in opportunity. For instance—
Q. Do you intend to marry thri girl? A. Yes.
Q. Is she the type you would select fo r the moth­
er of yoiir children? A. Yes.
Q. You are not just fooling around? A. No.
Q. Is your boy friend the Romeo you have al­
ways pictured in your dreams? A . Yes.
Q. You are not marrying him simply because he 
seeiris to be the only pair' o f parits still sticking 
around? A. No.
A fter all the questions had been answered and 
marked according to the scale o f percentages devised. 
I  would ■ require every applicant to give an account 
o f the most thrilling experience o f his life.
Boy! Was It  Cold!
I  remember mine. It was during one of Nova 
Scotia’s chilliest winters. Thernabmeters were use- 
less. The mercury shot throtlglr, the bottoms, of a ll o f 
them, w ith the result that orie mdiihfatRurer worked 
three shifts i l l  through the next suriimer making hew 
thermoirieters to replace those put oUt rif business by
the frost.  ^ . .  „  ,__
I  remember how, as a boy, I  used to  walk under 
the ice canopy on the wharf forrtied by the Bay o f 
F'undy waves as they froze in nud-air while breaking 
over the pier in a stririri that ■winter that made the 
Saxby gale a gentle breeze by comparison. I  re c^ l 
that one o f the stearriboats was forced out of the v^ te r  
when the saltwater bay froze over, and was dravim to 
shore ori top of the ice by ^  ox team. Arid how, m 
the early spring, just before the thaw started, the 
proposal was advanced that the whole bay, which 
was frozen 'to the sea flrior; be moved in one piece 
arid dtiiriped in the Atlantic Ocean. _ _
The objectirin to this -was that the fish refriger­
ated in the ice blorik -would'be lost to Bay o f Fundy 
fisherinen. So it was decided to allot tri each bay- 
shrire yillagri a sectiori o f ice from which tri extract 
the fish. These were cut out and pulled high and dry 
—and all the fishermen (a lazy lot at best) had to do 
was to sit in the sun and watch it do its work nn
the ice. , . ,
"Well, sir, would you believe-w hat happened', 
"Vi^ hen all that ice melted there wasn’t a single fish, 
to be found. They had been advised in advance by 
the W eather "Man o f the coming freeze-up and got out 
into the Atlantic before thejr were trapped. _  _
But the rriost reiriarkable feature o f that frig id  
year rCirfairis to be told. It was so cold that, -when Yriu 
talked w ith a friend on the street and damned the 
elements, your bi-eath froze solid. And eairly spring 
visitors were horrified at the language released when 
these ice blocks o f conversation thawed riut!
■ V ■ .V '. >■' '♦
M A N  w r rH  A  m e s s a g e
Dr. Tory, who addressed the CJanadi;^ Club re­
cently, is not an orator. There is nothing flowery 
about the man. He is a “solid” personality: He is a 
Bluenose and looks like ririe. But, like most success­
ful Nova Scotians, he had to get out o f His native 
province to win recognition. It is remarkable that he 
did not have to go to the N ew  Erigland states—land o f 
opportunity for the maritimer— t^o do it. Yankeeville, 
as you probably knriw, has more iriaritimers than the
Maritimes. . ^
I  mention this because one o f Dr. Tory s salient 
points had' to dri with keeping the best Canadian 
brains at home. So far, w e have succeeded only m 
hanging on to our second-best. There are, of course, 
outstanding exceptions, but the fact remains that, fo r 
our population, we are heavy exporters of brains. 
When a Canadian begins to make a name for himself, 
the U.S.A. grabs him—and Canada is content to let
him go. . , , Ai. 4.
Dr. Tory would change aU this. And he sees that
day coming when Canada w ill have to thrriw her 
doors open to desirable types of emigrants to populate 
the vast areas o f this country. He doesn’t want to 
see the flow of brains and virile  brawn diverted 
largely to the other Dominions any more than he 
wants to see a continuance of human exports from
Canada. ' - ' ____
Dr. Tory tells* the younger generation that most 
of th e . pioneering has been done— and that the youth 
o f today has an easier road to trayel in taking a d v ^ -  
tage of his opportunities. L ike all older men. Dr. 
Tory sees opportunities in abundance. Unlike the 
average young riian, he also saw them when there 
still time to do' somethirig about it. Most of us rap 
at the door of Opporturiity after the yriung lady has 
stepped out with the progressive chap who got there 
03r*licr«
When a man’ with the wisdom of age tells the 
young fellow  with green in his eye there are oppor­
tunities everywhere,today, the recipient o f this know­
ledge if  he has taken a few  hard knocks already,, 
looks’ about him blankly. He wonders — quite hu­
manly— where this thing called opportunity IS hid­
ing. He probably lands in a relief camp looking for 
it. A fter that, the only mistake this young fellow  can 
make is to give.up the chase. You and I have p^sed 
up many good’iripportunities. But there is still hope 
for us if we can retain confidence in ourselves.
CREDIT O N LY
• Mose inherited a few  hundred dollars and imme­
diately paid a grocery account of long standing, after 
which he went into another-grocery store and pur­
chased a large supply of groceries for which he paid 
cash. ' .'
TH IR TY  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Decemher 7, 1905
The paper having now passed under the editer- 
.ship of Mr. G. C. Rose, its name was changed, with the 
publication of this issue, to that which it .still benr». 
"Tile Kelowna Courier and Okanagan Orchardist.”
Id t|c >|v
’I’he departure is chronicled of the Rev. John Fcr- 
nie, who had been in ciiarge o f the Kelowna Presby­
terian Cfiurch for three weeks, in order to take over 
the pastoral duties of the missions o f Cascade and 
Eholt.
* ♦ ♦
“Mr. McEachern, who bought Mr. Atwood’s faitin 
last spring, brought a number o f fine cattle on R»c 
‘Aberdeen’ on Wednesday. Some horses and cattle 
for him also arrived on the ‘York ’ the previous day.”
d >d «
“Provincial Constable J. Nesbitt took a ‘bad’ boy 
from Penticton to the Reform School at Vancouver 
lust week. The youth did not look particularly Vic­
ious, and, on being interrogated us tri his ‘crinae,’ 
slated he had ‘bin stayin’ out late nights.” '
• * ♦
“Mr. W. I. Bassett, who is in charge of the V e r ­
non and Midway Railway survey party, arrived in 
town on Sunday. The parly is cami>cd on the PosUII 
Ranch, about ten miles from  Kelowna, and Mr. Bas- 
.setl reports that good progress is being made with the 
location of the line.”
♦ «> >i>
“Now that the winter nights are long and datk, 
it is high time the City Council should make provii^on 
for a few  oil or acetylene lamps at street corners and 
points where the crossings and roadway are not o f  
the best. Good oil, lamps can be obtained very cheap­
ly, and the expenditure o f a few  dollars in this way 
would moan much increased comfort to our citizens 
this winter.”
i|i ♦ *
“Mr. Arthur Gillard, o f Okanagan Mission, jn 
company with some friends, went on a bear hunt rin 
Hydraulic Creek a few  days ago. A  bear rushed at 
jiim  with wide-open mouth. Bang! went Artlriir’s 
gun. Down and out goes Mr. Bear, Up jumped 
Bear No. 2. Bang! He has also gone to the animril 
Valhalla. And yet they come as Bear No. 3 appears 
and also dies the death under the unerring rifle. Sririn 
after another bear was bagged, the total consisting 
o f three brown bears and a grizzly. And all in tjhirec 
hours’ time! So to its many charms our yalley riiust 
add that of being the paradise o f big-game hunterk”
* * ♦
The induction of Rev. A. W. K. Herdman to the 
pastoral charge o f the Kelowna Presbyterian’ Church 
took place on Nov. 29th. Rev. C. W. Whyte, Modera­
tor o f the Presbytery of Kamloops, presided. Rev. C.
C. Whiting, o f Pentictrin, preached the sermon. Rev.
D. Campbell, o f Armstrong, addressed the minister, arid 
Rev. Dr. Herdman, brother o f the new incumbent, 
addressed the people. A t the close of the reli^ous 
ceremonies the ladies of the congregation served rie- 
freshments, arid an opportunity was given to the peri- 
ple to meet Mr. and Mrs. Herdman.
* *  ♦
'Three columns of space is devoted to an accoimt 
o f the St. Andrew ’s anniversary supper, held by the 
St. Andrew ’s Society of Kelowna on, Nov. 30th. T^e 
assemblage , was quite a  ^cosmopolitan -ppe, , it being’ 
stated that ‘‘with gripd judgnient/ a c n ^ f#  [’nrid been 
made in the arrangements o f Triririer yParsi' a^  ^ the 
gathering was thrown open to people o f all national­
ities, w ith the result that the participants, ailthou^ 
for the mort, part [Scottish, were representative o f  a ll 
parts o f the Empire.^ The utmost good feeling prevail­
ed, and-the new departure was pronounced a thor­
ough success by all present.”  ,
The names o f those who proposed or responded 
to toasts, sang or in other ways contributed towards. 
the evening’s entertainment, form  an interesting rec­
ord. Mr. Ci S. Smith, who was to. have taken the 
chair, found at the last moment that he would be 
unable to atterid, so the duties were carried" put b y  
Messrs. G. C. Rose and D. W. Sutherlarid, each pre­
siding for half of the everiin^. ThP tpast list included 
the names pf Rev. Thos. Greene, Messrs. T. Hferider- 
son, Fred Carruthers, Hugh Rose, S. T.' Elliotti P . Dn- 
Mouliri, D. W. Sutherland, J. F. Burne, E. R. Bailey, 
H. W. Raymer, H. B. D. Lysons, T. Lawson and J. 
Bpwes. Songs were contributed by Messrs. Thos. 
Hill, Black, E, R, Bailey, Bartley, Hugh Rose, W. D. 
Walker, speeches by the chairmen and Mr. P. D n- 
Moulin, a recitation by Mr. G. A. Meikle, arid Mr. J. 
F. Burne “danced a cake-walk with much, grace arid 
threw into it all the fire o f the sunny South.”  Mr. J. 
Wilkes played the accompaniments throughout, to­
gether w itli a number o f pianoforte selections, and 
two or thrPe bagpipe tunes w ere contributed by Mr. 
Hugh Rose.’ [ '
An  exchange o f greetings by telephone was made 
with the Vernon St. Andrew ’s Society, celebrating 
the same festal occasiPn in the (Coldstream Hotel, 
Vernon. •
TW E N TY  YE A R S  A G O  
Thursday, December 9, 1915
“ Ian Cameron, of Guisachari, le ft on Tuesday 
mornirig for Toronto, where he intends to enlist fo r  
service in Lord Strathcona’s Horse.”
»  ♦ ♦
“ An illustration o f the decrease in passenger 
traffic on the lake was given last . Friday morning; 
when the ‘Sicamous’ sailed from  to’wn without a 
ticket having been issued, the one solitary passenger 
embarking apparently having a return ticket in his 
possession. This is the first time for several years, 
at least as Iring as Mr. Swerdfager has been agent 
here, that this has happened, and it is an unpleasant 
reminder o f the dullness o f the times.”
T h e  Kelowna contingent for overseas service 
which ’was being recruited under the billeting scheme 
continued to grow, the strength reaching a total o f  
sixty through enlistrrient o f the followirig sixteen men 
in addition to those whose names have already been 
published: A. C. Anderson, W. S. BouVette, H. CHower, 
W. Dickson, E. Gauvin, E. A . LaPointe, G. MePhee, H.
F. Minns, Dan McDougall, G. L . Monfprd, John Por­
ter,‘ S. Quested, C. W. J. Raymer, A. Thoriipson, E. L . \ 
Ward and G. McK. White.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 10, 1925
“The at/erage attendance at the Kelowna High 
School last month was ninety-seven.”
♦ !j! *
“N ew  arrivals here are Mr. and Mrs. A. H. P lin- 
toft, of Sw ift Current, Sask., who have rente(i a house 
on Glenn A.venue and w ill settle in the district.”
“The first passenger over the C.N.R. to get off at 
Hanthorpe Ranch was Mr. O. W. Griffin, who made 
a special trip from Kamloops last Friday to buy from  
Mr. M. P. Williams two carloads o f baby beef and 
one carioad of steers, heifers and cows. These cattle 
were a splendid uniform bunch o f dehorned Here- 
fords and were shipped on Monday to Swifts, New 
Westminster, for the Christmas trade.”
. ’ .k'.' * ♦ ■ *
The bazaar held on Dec. 5th, in the Wesley Hall, 
by the Ladies’ A id  o f the United Church, netted a  
sum of $350.
The grocer with whom he had the large account 
saw him, and, a few  days later, inquired: “Mose, w hy 
did you buy groceries from Jones after I carried yoinr 
account for so long?” _ ,
Mose looked surprised and replied; “Lawdy, M r. 
Smith, I  didn’t know you sold grois^ies for cash.”
V'
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M O R TG A G E S  R E A L  E S T A T E  
IN S U R A N C E
JO SE PH  ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
Plasttrriiij^ and M asonry
Office: D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
U . G U ID I &  O R S I
Contractors for 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
M ASONRY W ORK
P.O. Box 517Phone dSl-L
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M A R B L E  CO.
Quarryinfj; and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Momnncnls, Tonil)stoncs and 
General Cemetery Work, 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.'
D A Y ’S F U N E R A L  
S E R V IC E
KERB BLOCK
Phone 204 — P. O. Box 765
LESS TH AN  ^  CENT A  M ILE!
“I have just driven from Quebec, 
a distance of 3,569 miles, in my
“  A U S T IN  7  
S A L O O N ”
travelling over 300 miles every 
day at an average of over 54 
miles to the gallon. We had two 
passengers and 500 lbs. of bag­
gage.” So says a local satisfied 
owner.
See and try these at
U D D  G A R A G E  L td.
Phone 252 K E L Q W N A
T O  A L L  
O U R  C U S T O M E R S  
G R E E T IN G S
 ^May your Christmas be a merryj 
one and the New Year 
. happy and prosperous.
J . D . J O Y A L
20-lcJ
BEAUTY S A L O N
IN MINIATURE
*1.50
T h is  BEAUTiBOx from
HARRIET HUBBARD AYER
makes a perfect Christ­
mas gift!
Convenient and inexpen­
sive, it is sure to be 
w elcom e because it
contains preparations 
women use and like.
MADE IN CANADA
^ (< w u e t
FAMOUS BEAUTY PREPARATIONS
To be had only at
T H E  K E L O W N A  
P H A R M A C Y !™
Phone 180 W e Deliver
u n i r U K M  P K U H
C U N lK A C r  IS  
F A V O U R E D
(Continued from Page 1)
ITS deinaiidi’d r<Muoval of tariir.s the 
ComniiUee of Direclion had to with­
draw ilr: ruling. When the ‘’Cenl-a- 
poiind" campaign started. Mr. Ramsay 
had Hiiii/'estcd that the bulk deal be 
re-opened immediately, but the pro­
posal was rejected. He predicted at 
that lime that, if Rritish Columbia did 
nut su|)ply the j>rairie market with 
bulk apple.s Ontario would, and that 
was wliat happened; the whole deal had 
(o be opened up.
"Now,” said Mr. Ramsay, “a fourth 
attempt is being made to keep this 
deal closed, this time by the Tree Fruit 
Board. It .seems that three failures ere 
not enough. Our sales this season arc 
away down below last year. Sixt.\ 
I)cr cent of the, apples shipped to the 
domestic market last year were in 
jumbos, yet now we are told that the 
trade does not want fruit sliipped in 
this wuy. One of the basic principles 
of business is being upset. The motto 
of Woodward’s and Woolworth’s is ‘give 
the customer what he wants’.”
Mr. Gray stated that he was not 
convinced that the prairies wanted the 
jumbo pack, and Mr. Seaton pointed 
out that it was indicated at the last job­
bers’ convention that it was not pop­
ular.
Mr. Borretl added that, according to 
an inquiry conducted by the B.C.F.G. 
A., the majority of the trade favoured 
closed boxes. However, this did not 
mean that the retailers fe lt the same 
way. As a matter of fact, they indi- 
•lated that sales had been reduced by 
elimination of the bulk pack.
Mr. Gellatly did not want to see a 
return to the method of dumping ap­
ples loose in cars.
Another man declared that there was 
a place for loose boxes, as apples could 
be shipped to market in them in pretty 
good shape. I f  the Quebec container was 
used, the consumer would get a good 
article cheaper. Shippers spoke in fav­
our of the Quebec crate, but “ they 
want it so long as they hope they won’t 
get it.”
Mr. Ramsay said that he was respon­
sible for the resolution from  Okanag­
an Mission and had taken up the mat­
ter with both Messrs. O. W. Hembling 
and G. A. Barrat, of the Tree Fruit 
Board, who promised to discuss it with 
the shippers. An order to ship every­
thing in packed boxes followed. He 
understood that Sales Service had made 
an offer to put up a tiered pack at the 
same price as a jumbo pack, but a 
face and fill pack had eventually been 
ordered at an extra cost of from  three 
to five cents to the growers.
In a general discussion of the crop 
movement, Mr. Gray pointed out that 
there was a shortage of domestic siz­
es compared with a year ago. His 
shipper, for instance, was up to Cartel 
releases most of the time.
Loss Of Fruit Due To Lack 
Of Storage
That lack of storage space was large­
ly responsible for the frozen fruit this 
year was the statement of one of the 
representatives, Mr. Gregory adding 
that nearly everything had been picked 
at East Kelowna but the packers would 
not take delivery. Everything should 
he out of the orchards by October 26th, 
and packing houses and growers alike 
were to blame. ,
The general feeling was that, in fut­
ure, the packing houses should be 
n\pde responsible. There should be a 
clause to this effect in a uniform con­
tract.
Several voiced their objection to bulk 
shipments but were not opposed to 
loose boxes. Mr. Gray stated that, per­
sonally, he was not enthusiastic over 
unlidded boxes, but he was ready to 
consider any pack that would increase 
sales and yield a fair return.
Bulk boxes, said Mr. Gellatly, should 
be packed in the orchard or be forgot­
ten. The Fruit Board, he remarked, had 
been set up by the growers and he did 
not believe in putting the bulldog in 
place and then putting the muzzle on 
him. ;
The idea, said Mr. Ramsay, was to 
give thfe widest distribution possible. 
The consumer was in no position to 
pay for frills.
Mr. Gregory declared that he would 
not want to see apples packed on the 
prairie and that labour and’ material 
lost here, to which Mr. Ramsay re­
plied that he could not find any pack­
ing going on in Calgary. The Quebec 
crate was w idely used in the east, and 
it offered some way of reducing ex­
penditure between the producer and 
the consumer,
Mr. Gray said that he would like to 
see the matter discussed by the Locals, 
and upon his motion the resolution 
was referred to them for an expression 
of opinion.
More Information From Fruit Board 
Wanted
Discontinuance of the weekly radio 
broadcasts by the Fruit Board was 
mentioned by Mr. Gray, who said that
(he Riilland Local had i)ar,.sod a resol 
uliun a.sliing for more infornialiun 
from the Board (hi(ni);h tlii.s inediuin. 
A weekly broadcast wa.s not neces­
sary, but they felt that the Board had 
r;one from one extreme to the other 
by cultinj; out llie broadcast.s entirely.
Mr. Borrett wa.s reciuested to inler- 
vit'W llie Board on the matter.
'I’lie Marketing Act 
'J’he next item on the agenda came 
under the heading of “Future of the 
Marketing Act," Mi\ Borrett explain­
ing that it was desired to get an ex- 
juessiou of opinion as to what should 
be done in the event that the Act was 
declared ultra vires.
It was the opinion of the Westbank 
Local, said Mr. Gellatly, that some 
form of a uniform contract or centr: 
selling should be devised to take the 
j)lace of the Act if it was lost.
Mr. Gray warned against complain 
ing before they were hurt. However, it 
was all right to be prepared for an em 
ergency. He thought, if the government 
was approached iji a reasonable way 
it would co-operate.
la  the event that the Act was thrown 
out, said Mr. Ramsay, it remained for 
tlic growers to urge the government to 
enact otlier legislation to take its place 
It might be made po.ssible for* the
provinces to institute control under a'
mendments to the British North Amer 
ica Act, said Mr. Gray. He feared that 
in future the powers of the Local 
Boards would be reduced to a certain 
extent, slowing up business.
Mr. Borrett said that all Locals had 
been requested to draw up resolutions 
urging retention of marketing legisla­
tion and protective tarilTs and send 
them to Ottawa at a date named by the 
central office. Probably the time chosen 
would be while the Canadian Horticul­
tural Council was in session and Pai’lia- 
ment was sitting.
During a brief discussion of the tai-ifT 
situation, a resolution was passed urg­
ing that the power to impose dump du­
ties be retained by the Minister of Cus­
toms in order that quick action could 
be had when it was needed. .
B.C.F.G.A. Lacks Full Support Of 
Growers
“What is the future of the B.C.F.G. 
A.?” the next item on the agenda, pro­
voked the declaration that the attitude 
of the growers themselves in not g iv­
ing full support was the real trouble 
with the B.C.F.G.A., I f  the growers 
would not get out and scrap for them 
selves, they would not get anywhere.
Mr. Anderson stated that there should 
be more control of the Fruit Board 
through the B.C.F.G.A.
Mr. Gray suggested that outside spea 
kers such as horticulturists, the Prov­
incial Minister of Agriculture, etc., g iv ­
ing occasional addresses would stimu­
late more interest in the B.C.F.G.A.
What A  Uniform Contract Should 
Contain
When the subject of a uniform con­
tract was introduced, suggested clauses 
were asked for. Mr. Gregory said that 
it should be stipulated that the shippers 
should be held responsible if  they were 
unable to receive fruit picked by a 
certain time. They should have proper 
storage facilities.
Mr. Ramsay declared that the present 
contracts were one-sided, stipulating 
what the grower had to do. Further­
more, packing charges should, include 
all items, x’here should be no extras.
Mr. Gray pointed out that the co 
operatives already had something in 
the nature of a uniform contract of 
their own. At the last convention, he 
had been appointed a one-man commit­
tee to make a report on the question of 
a uniform contract and he had done so, 
submitting suggested clauses along with 
the report. The most important of his 
proposals asked for some definite guar­
antee as to what the grower was going 
to get for his fruit and definite dates 
of payment.
Mr. Borrett said that he had com­
municated with Major M. V. McGuire, 
Manager of the Okanagan Federated 
Shippers, regarding a standard uniform 
contract, and that a shippers’ commit­
tee and a B.G.F.G.A. committee would 
meet in the near future to discuss it. 
It should also be decided whether sales 
should go through one agency—possibly 
the Federated Shippers—or whether all 
shippers should sell their own stuff and 
have the returns come back over one 
desk.
I f  the, shippers were pledged to pay 
on the basis of the final pool prices, re­
marked Mr. Gray, then the growers 
would have something.
The Ellison Local, said Mr. Anderson, 
had sent a resolution to central reques­
ting that the prices paid by the various 
shippers be published in the newspap­
ers or in Country Life.
The executive was working on this, 
replied Mr. Borrett, and was gathering 
all the information possible.
Mr. Anderson declared that he did 
not care so much what his packing 
charges were so long as he got a fair 
return compared with his neighbour.
The  ^principal feature of the uni­
form contract would be to stabilize 
price and prevent price-cutting, said 
Mr. Borrett, but, if  the growers would 
not support it, it would be of little 
use.
F R O S T E D  A P P L E S  
B E T T E R  L E F T  
IN  O R C H A R D S
( iiiitiiiiK’d from i>aj,:c 1)
are in effect from December 1 to January. 5. 
H ere i$ an opportunity to combine business 
with pleasure while travel is economical. Tickets 
carry return limit o f three months, allow stop­
over privileges.
W hy not plan a holiday now to visit your friends 
and relatives over Christmas and N ew  Year s?
Travel by Train! 
Safety - Comfort -  Economy!
0
Full Particulars From Your Nearest 
Canadian National Ticket Agent.
V 65-n5
:m 1.0.b. b.-isis. but tlicro was une bi ij'.ht 
l)oinl in luokitiK over the export situ­
ation and tliat was llu' fact that only 
a small proportion of Hu* Assoeiali'd 
i.'.xporl deal had been sbijjped.
Inst:incini: this slatenient. Mr. Cliain- 
bers staled that 225,000 boxes of M ap 
wei’«* to be shijjped to Great Britain 
but only 37.000 boxes had arrived 
tiiere by Deceinb(n- lOHi. O f Jonathans 
102,000 boxes were to be sliiijped but 
only 21,000 li;icl been delivered. The 
percentage was even better on lielic- 
ious. for of the 01,000 boxes to be 
shipjied less than 3,000 had been de­
livered.
“But a lot can haj)pen yet,” warned 
Mr. Chambens.
Wealth ies had brought low prices 
on considerable shipments to the ex­
port market, he continued, and in some 
instances would bring red ink. How­
ever. that should not worry Penticton 
much as the percentage of Wealth ies 
was slight.
Considering that there wore prucU- 
cally no large sized apples to be dis­
posed of in the Old Country market 
this year, the 1935 crop should bring 
better export prices than the previous 
season, Mr. Chambers declared. 
ShBpment Situation Better Than Last 
Year
Outside of the frosted apples, the 
comparison of shipments yet to roll 
from the valley this year over 1934 
.showed a much better outlook this sea­
son, he continued. On December 9th, 
1934, there were still 800 cars of apples 
to roll from the Okanagan, while on 
the same date this year there were 
only 660 cars to be shipped. And of the 
total there were 100 cars more to go 
export.
Review Of Soft Fruit Crop
In his opening remarks, Mr. Cham­
bers reviewed the 1935 soft fruit crop 
briefly. ,
Cherries proved disappointing, but 
from a processing viewppint there was 
a slight increase in price. He was hop­
ing that the Italian sanctjions would 
meant that Canada would raise the 
duty on Italian processed cherries to a 
level which would at least equal the 
American duties. In Canada the duty 
was under two cents, while in the Uni­
ted States it was nine cents, he ex­
plained.
Apricots and peaches had brought 
good returns owing to the excellence 
of the crop. The dump duties on 
peaches had not been made effective 
as the American peach crop was as 
small as the Canadian and there was 
no necessity for protection.
• Bartlett pear returns had been slight­
ly  under last year’s figures, but FlemT 
ish Beauty pears would bring better 
prices and Anjous were satisfactory.
The average prices on prunes would 
be fa irly  satisfactory, he stated, but 
he added a warning that the growers 
were overdoing the tree-ripening stan­
dard. The prairie housewife would 
not consider canning at the end of Sep­
tember. and'prunes would have to be 
shipped prior to that date in order to 
find ready sale. There was a danger 
of leaving the prunes bn the tree too 
long, just as there was of picking them 
too green, he intimated.
Many Boxes Of Crab-apples Dumped
There had been real trouble in crab- 
apple sales. Mr. Chambers stated, and 
6,000 boxes had been dumped. Most of 
the Penticton crabs had been in the 
early pools, and were not affected to 
any extent.
In speaking of his recent trip east 
he had little to add to the statements 
made earlier in the afternoon by Maj­
or E. E. Hutton.
Mr. Chambers did mention, however, 
that he had met Hon. J. C'. Gardiner, 
new Minister of Agriculture, and dis­
cussed tariffs and marketing legisla­
tion with him. Mr. Chambers felt sure 
that the minister w ill go into any 
changes carefully, but he was only one 
of the government. The government 
would generally do only what the peo­
ple told it to do, the minister thought.
Mr. Chambers’ address was given an 
attentive hearing by the growers, and 
at its conclusion several questions 
were asked, and given quite thorough 
answers.
Mr. A. M' B. Stocks wanted to as­
certain what steps, the Associated had 
taken with regard to advertising.
Little Expended On Advertising,
Mr.Chambers, in reply, told the grow­
ers that the Associated had not, spent 
much in advertising, believing that the 
industry, as a \yhole should be respon­
sible for advertising. He referred to 
the survey being made by the Cockfield 
Brown Co., Montreal, advertising agen­
cy, on b ^ a lf  of the Tree Fruit Board. 
The Associated had done some adver­
tising in the Old Country, in co-oper­
ation with the distributors.
B A D M IN T O N
\'«*rm»ii l)raK«onx l/ose To Kelowna In 
ilard-FoiiKht Match X  U  M  U r n  9
l?i :in inter-club itutleli with the Lsl 
B. C. Dragoous Badminton Club of 
Vernon, played on tlie local court.*; on 
Tiiutsday evening last, a sliong Kelow ­
na teani defeated the visitors by 14 
matches to 6. The games were hard- 
fought tliroughout.
IxelowiKi was represented by Misses 
A. Allan, J. Pease, J. Smith and M. 
Elmore, and Messrs. J. 'freadgold, R. 
Luplon. O. France and C. E. Campbell. 
'I’lie Vernon players were Mrs. F. H, 
Wilinot, Mrs. A. J. Young, Mi.sses Jean 
Keith and Slieila Simmon.s, and Reid 
Clarke, Gene Horner-Dixon, Herbert 
Drew and E. L. Robinson.
Tliree of the four men's doubles 
matches were won by Kelowna. Lup- 
ton and Treadgold beat Robinson and 
Drew, 15-10, 15-8, and Clarke and
Homer-Dixon. 15-7, 15-7; Campbell and 
France beat Clarke and Homer-Dixon. 
15-13, 15-10; Robinson and Drew beat 
Campbell and France, 10-15, 15-9, 18-14.
Kelowna also won all of the ladies’ 
doubles matches except one. Miss 
Pease ,and Miss Allan beat Mrs. Young 
and ](4iss Simmons, 18-16, 8-15, 16-13, 
and Mrs. Wilmot and Miss Keith, 15-7i 
15-9; Miss Elmore and Miss Smith beat 
Mrs. Wilmot and Miss Keith, 15-1, 18- 
17; Mrs. Young and Mi.ss Simmons beat 
Miss Elmore and Miss Smith, 15-7, 15-4.
Eight of the twelve mixed doubles 
events were captured by the Kelowna 
players. Luplon and Miss Pease beat 
Clarke and Miss Keith, 3-15, 15-7. 15-9. 
Dgew and Mrs. Young, 15-7, 15-7, and 
Homer-Dixon and Miss Simmons, 18- 
15-11; Treadgold and Miss Allan beat 
Clarke and Miss Keith, 15-11. 15-7. 
Drew and Mrs. Young, 15-7, 15-7, and 
Homer-Dixon and Miss Simmons, 18- 
15. 18-15; Campbell and Miss Elmore 
beat Robinson and Mrs. Wilmot, 15-8, 
4-15, 15-9; France and Miss Smith beat 
Robinson and Mrs. Wilmot, 15-5, 12-15, 
15-9; Clarke and Miss Keith beat 
France and Miss Smith, 5-15, 15-10, 
15-5; Drew and Mrs. Young beat Camp­
bell and Miss Elmore. 15-10, 15-10; 
Homer-Dixon and Miss Simmons beat 
France and Miss Smith, 15-11, 4-15, 
15-10, and Campbell^ and Miss Elmore, 
15-8, 15-10.
Return Match With Vernon
A  Kelowna team, w ill go to Vernon 
on Sunday to play a return match.
Kelowna Defeats Westbank 
In another inter-club match on Sat­
urday evening against Westbank on 
the Kelowna courts, the local team won 
by 9 to 7. As the Westbank aggrega­
tion lacked one lady player to com­
plete its team, Miss Elmore was kind 
enough to join the visitors, and battled 
against her fellow  club members.
The Kelowna team included Mrs. 
Pettigrew, Misses J. Lysons, K . Hill 
and H. Browne, and H. Webb, R. Har­
ris, R. Benmore and D. Hayes.
Holiday Sessions 
There w ill be no sessions of play at 
the local courts on the follow ing dates: 
Tuesday and Wednesday, December 
24th and 25th; Tuesday and Wednes­
day, December 31st and January 1st.
P r e - n a s  S p e c i a l s  
M A K E
PRACTICAL GIFTS
S P E C IA L  S A L E  O F  C H R IS T M A S  
D R E S S E S
H O S T E S S , S U N D A Y  N I T E  and 
A F T E R N O O N
You simply have to have one or more 
new frocks for wear Christmas Holidays, 
and wo have exactly the kind of dress 
you want at a very low price. Silk crepes, 
new trims, short puff slccvc.s, long sleeves.' 
Dozens of colourings to choose from. 
PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL, 
price ......................................... $3.49
M E T A L L IC  T R IM  E V E N IN G  
D R E S S E S
They’re new—smart and' thrifty—brand 
new styles. New  colours for misses and 
women.
PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE .... $5.45
M O R IE  E V E N I N G  D R E S S E S
Stunning shades o f blue, rose and wine.
Sizes 14 to 20. $4.45
PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
“ F O B  MOTHER OR SISTER”  SS
LINGERIE—THE M OST BEAU TIFU L G IFT  O F  A L L  ^
SA TIN  SLIPS—enriched with lace; white and peach; d»-j Q Q  ^
each ...... ................................ .................................................. » 1 . » 0  ^
PY.TAMAS—^Tailored or lace trim; “Velva Suede” ; 4  Q  ^
per pair ....................... ......................... ....... ...........................
GOWNS—New  iand different. Velva Suede. Lace trimmed. $1.98 M
each ........... -....................... .................................................
SETS—in interesting styles, assorted lace trims; at
98c, $1.19, $1.29, $1.49 f
The Okanagan Mission Local was one 
hundi'ed per cent behind a standard 
contract, declared Mr. Ramsay, who ad­
ded, that the contract should contain a 
clause to the effect that, when a ship­
per dumped packed fruit, he should 
absorb packing charges.
The general feeling was that some 
form of a uniform contract should be 
devised for the protection of the grow­
er, and it was decided to continue press­
ing for it.
Fruit Inspectors Should be Rotated
To, ensui'e better uniformity of grad­
ing and packing, a resolution was, en­
dorsed to the effect that fruit inspec­
tors should be rotated within each dis­
trict. It was not intended that a Kel­
owna inspector should have to go to 
Vernon, for instance— only from one 
point to another in the Kelowna dis­
trict,
Mr. Seaton was not in favour of a 
change. He declared that they were 
now getting “pretty good service for 
.?3 a car.”
A fter little further discussion, the 
meeting adjourned.
Methods Of Associated In Britain
Another grower wished to know how 
the Associated operated in the Old 
Country. He was told that the Fruit 
& Produce Exchange handled all con­
signed fruit and some of the f.o.b. 
sales. Thos. Duffy, in Portland, Ore,, 
was the Exchange’s representative, and 
arrangements were made for month to 
month sales from, September to March. 
The Associated had arranged-its pro­
gramme farther ahead this year, and 
did not ship as much fruit early in the 
season to the Old Country.
Only a few  apples were stored in 
the Old Country, he continued, as there 
seemed to be an  ^antipathy there 
against stored fruit. * Generally speak­
ing, the fruit was sold to the trade ten 
days after the boat’s arrival.
Exchange Favourable • ■
In answer to a query from Mr. S. 
W. Dafoe about the exchange situation, 
Mr. Chambers stated that there was a 
ten cents advantage this year over 
last. The pound was quoted at $4.85 
last season and $4.95 this year in Cana­
dian money. A  7 shilling sale per box 
was necessary in the Old Country be­
fore the grower here started to make 
any money, it had been estimated.
Fruit Handling In Transit 
►Handling of fruit in transit was gone 
over carefully, and Mr. Chambers ex­
plained':that since the inauguration of 
the Export Board it had been possible 
to appoint inspectors at Vancouver 
and Montreal to check the loading of 
fruit. He considered that it might be 
advantageous to appoir^an inspector 
in the Old Country to check on un­
loading methods.
Hail Insurance 
Asked as to hail insurance, the 
speaker replied that the Associated 
had never seriously considered estab­
lishing an insurance scheme within** its 
own organization. A  grower who had 
never been hailed always seemed to 
believe he would always escape, Mr. 
Chambers pointed out.
Mr. W. G. Baskin considered that 
sopie attempt should be made to offset 
the remark of a Vancouver doctor that 
Amei'ican soft fruit should be sold in 
preference to Okanagan fruit from  the 
standpoint of health.
Mr. Chambers considered that the 
doctor did not know what he was 
talking about, as the Okanagan had 
delivered a fa irly  satisfactory product 
over the years.
Mr. R. T. Penrose thought that the 
completion of the Hope-Princeton road 
would provide a solution for the Van­
couver market, and trucks could ensure 
a steady supply of ripe fruit for the 
Coast market.
“ It w ill settle our market too,” replied 
Mr. Chambers. “Once you start truck­
ing to Vancouver, it w ill be- a good 
market to stay away from.”
S P E C I A L
Cellophane wrapped in Christmas 
' packages.
Non-run Rayon Vests, Bloomers, 
Panties, in separate 
packages; each .............
BLOUSES—Softly tailored crepes, satins, georgettes. Neat pleating, 
jabots and dainty lace trims. Long and short sleeves; at—
$1.29, $1.95, $2.95, $3.95
CHILDREN’S SNOW  SUITS—3 and 4-piece sets. Colours: white, blue,
red; in  all wool frieze; 2 to 6 years. ........... $4.25
Per set
G IV E  H O S IE R Y
A  G IFT  FOR EVERY W O M AN —  IN  CHRISTM AS ^O XES
Corticelli fu ll fashioned medium service weight, boxed, in
any colour; per pair .................................................... ,...........
Kayser Mir-O-Kleer, service weight, chiffon and crepe; 
per pair ............... :...... ............-.............. -.................-....-...... .
FUMERTON^S LIMITED
85 c f
$1.00 i
W H E R E  C A SH  B E A T S  C R E D IT
$1,400 CASH
concrete
M O D E R N  B U N G A L O W
Three bedrooms.— This house is built on a full 
foundation and has a D R Y  cellar.
It  has never been rented and has been kept in good repair.
The taxes are low and the property clear , title.
For further particulars enquire from—
M c T A V IS H  &  W H IL L IS , L IM IT E D
R E A L  E S T A T E IN S U R A N C E
S T O R M  W IN D O W S
Let us. quote you on Storm Windows for your House or Porch. They 
are justified through the saving of fuel, besjdes making your home 
much more comfortable to live in. W e can also supply you with—
BOX CUTTINGSSCREENED SAWDUST H E AVY  D R Y  SLABS
A L L  K INDS OF LUMBER M ILLW O BK
S . M . S IM P S O N , L IM IT E D
ONE ON THE SCOTS P.O. Box 452 Phones 312 and 313
Saiidy MaeWhirter’s cousins frae 
Aberdeen has come at last and in theii 
kilts. We seen them lined up in front 
of Dad Dunning's store, auld Robin and 
six braw sons. Said auld Robin, “Noo’s 
the day and noo’s the hoor. laddies. 
Mind your four-bears fought at Ban-
nickbirn. A re  ye a’ reddy?” “A ’ we’re 
reddy, faither.” ‘You, Tom and Jock?” 
asked auld Robin. “Aye, aye.” “And 
you, Tonalt and Rab?” asked auld Rob­
in. “Ready, aye ready, faither.” “And
you, Maiki and Wullie?” asked auldl 
Robin. They a’ said they were aye 
reddy, and auld Robin said, “Then 
strike!” A n ’ they a’ licbted their pipes 
w iy th’ yin  match.
/
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G i f t s that last!  f
PENTICTON PONDERS  
H O W  TO FINANCE  
MUSICAL FESTIVAL
(Continued from I'aKC I )
MAKE IT A N  ELECTRICAL CHRISTMAS |
E L E C T R IC A L
A P P L IA N C E S
T O A S T E R S
P E R C O L A T O R S
IR O N S
H E A T IN G  P A D S  
C U R L E R S
W A F F L E  IR O N S  
E L E C T R IC  L A M P S  
S T A N D A R D  L A M P S  
D E S K  L A M P S  
B E D  L A M P S  
B R ID G E  L A M P S  
T A B L E  L A M P S
NORTHERN ELECTRIC A.B.C. WASHERS g
ELECTRIC A N D  BATTERY RADIOS  
KELVINATOR
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
I FERNIE BROS.
Phone 12 P.O . Box /d/ ^
&
■<am
757 
VERNON EMPRESS THp.ATRE
M A Y  BE MODERNIZED
Improvements And . Additions Now 
Being Planned
VERNON, Dec. 12. — The Famous 
Players Corporation, owner o f the 
Empress Theatre, has under consider­
ation at the present time a complete
modernization of the front of the the­
atre and it is understood that they are 
planning to build a cafe and ballroom 
on the next property, adjoining the 
theatre premises.
Ian R|. Morrison, a prominent Kam ­
loops architect, has been engaged to' 
prepare plans for these projects and he 
was in Vernon last Thursday, measur­
ing up the existing buildings ^nd the
'man of the Syllabus Committee, who 
I stated that, after a great deal of con­
sideration, the committee had decided, 
llrsl of all. to include a grouj) of art 
clas.ses and to increase the Held of 
folk-dancing- ‘Six classe.s of folk danc­
ing had been increa.sed to ten, in order 
to foster the development of this 
branch of endeavour. And while here­
tofore the cla.sses had been headed "not 
more than four," this had been chang­
ed to “not less than foui,” it being felt 
that the movement should be away 
from solo dancing, in order to encour­
age group work, and thus reach a w id­
er number of po.ssible performers.
In elocution classes for children, the 
spread between classes has been re­
duced from three years to two years, 
it being decided the three year jump 
from ten to thirteen years, for instance, 
was tod great. This was made a jum|) 
from ten to twelve years, necessitating 
the inclusion of one extra class in this 
field.
Another new class entered is that 
for High School Choirs. Penticton. 
Kelowna and Vernon each have prob­
able entries in this field, and others 
might occur later on. The preceding 
syllabus made no allowance for choirs 
of the size of each pf these, all l;>eing 
approximately 50 members.
There was a detailed discussion of 
the matter of re-entry of winners in 
the same class year after year. P rev­
ious to the 1935 Festival, this had not 
been allowed, but in the 1935 Festival 
a new ruling was made permitting 
such entry. A fter the discussion, it 
was decided to return to the former 
basis, making re-entry of winners in 
individual classes, in all but champion­
ship classes, impossible, compelling 
such winners, then juveniles, to enter 
the next older group.
vacant lot, before proceeding with pre- 
pai’ation of plans.
It is expected that Mr. Morrison w ill 
return here shortly with the complet­
ed plans to obtain estimates of the 
cost o f the work from local contractors.
A t n f l C i
B a g g a g e  a t  Its B est
M A D E  B Y  M c B R IN E
THE AERO PACKETTE
Holds several dresses in press, yet is small 
and light. Priced from ........................... ..... $ 6 .9 5
W
m
McBRINE AERO PAC K  A ^ D  GLADSTONE 
BAGS FOR MEN
Has patented hanger that carries an extra 
suit without creasing. $11.00 up
Priced from
Everyone appreciates the finer qualities of 
good baggage. The prestige of its name adds 
value to a piece of McBRINE BAGGAGE.
That's why McBrine Baggage as a gift never 
fails to please.
Drop in and see the range of sturdy, light­
weight McBrine Bags and Cases now on dis­
play, McBrine Baggage w ill solve any gift 
problem.
Men’.s fancy all wool Dress Socks, 
finest quality;
■m
$ 4 .0 0 up
priced from 
Men's Dress Shoes, 
from
Men's Handkerchiefs; ■< up
from ..........................  x D L
BATH ROBES; 
from ...... .......... $ 4 .5 0 up
Men's Wool and Leather SLIP-
$1.10
PYJAM AS .....
SHIRTS . .......
SWEATERS . 
MUFFLERS .. 
UNDERWEAR 
NECKTIES .. .. 
G L O V E S ........
$1.50 up 
$1.60 up
....  $2.25
.. 75c up 
$1.50 up 
... 50c up 
... 95c up
WINDBREAKERS, $4.50 up
priced from ........
W e  have on hand the largest stock we have carried for 
years. W e  have the sort of gifts you want to give, with a 
price to suit every purse.
C O M E  IN  A N D  L E T  U S  H E L P  Y O U  S E L E C T  Y O U R  G IF T  F O R  “T H E  M A N ”
0
^ . m
gf
W ILLIAM S
P E N D O Z I  S T R E E T
EAST KELOWNA
H«»v. C. K. Davi;; v u' c-onduct .service
on Sunday, Dee.....  tin.' Fast
Ivelowua Comrminily 1 Holy Coin-
inuiiion will be observid at 9.'15.
I. I
It is fitliii); that Uie eoinmunity ex ­
press tbrou/’h a public medium I heir 
appreeialion of Uu- bi'<7adeastiiig of 
llaiulers "Me.ssiali." lieard Iasi Sunday 
afternoon. To Mr. Mo.ssop, who di- 
lectt'd, and tlie ai'lists wlio e.ave of 
lluur talents, our eongratulalions. aiul 
to Mr. lii'ow.iie ami tlu' local merelumts 
wluj maile llie broadcast possibh-, we 
oiler a vote ot Uiaiiits,
« t «
Mr. Wm. Aflleck lias returned from 
a visit to Uie Coast.
♦
A  local badminton Itsirn consisting ot 
Mrs. H. Daniel. Uie Misses G. Porter, 
J. Pooley and B. Curtice and Messrs. 
C. Pook, II. Ward, II. Daniel and T. 
Dyson visited Okanagan Mission and 
came o iif on Uie .short end of a 15-9
score.
• ♦ ♦
The serving of liot cocoa to school 
children wlio bring their own lunch, 
a feature the expenses of which are 
borne by the School Board, has com­
menced. '
* ♦ •
The Government radio engineer, 
who.se duty it is to find and clear up 
line disturbances and other radio in­
terference. spent a considerable time 
in this district last week, as several 
I'osidents with receiving sets complain­
ed of interruption of programmed; by 
interference which was apparently of 
local origin. Unfortunately, the noise 
proved as elusive as a toothache in a 
dental office when its presence was 
most desired, and the government offi­
cials were unable to locate any def­
inite cause for the disturbances. The 
aggrieved radio fans are hoping that 
“ rnum” will continue to be the word.
+■ *
Mr. Walter (Peter) Marshall left last 
week for Ocean Falls, where he is 
visiting his brother Ted.
The East Kelowna Women’s Insti­
tute held their regular meeting on 
Tuesday, Dec. 10th. The Institute has 
been devoting a good deal of time to 
sewing l^r relief purposes. Members 
were glad to welcoue back their Pres­
ident, Mrs. G. Fitzgerald, after an en­
forced absence. The annual election 
of officers is slated for the next meet­
ing, to be held on Jan. 14th.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Miss Primrose Walker left on' Satur­
day for Kamloops, .where she is stay­
ing with Mrs. Temple Cornwall.
About fourteen members of the V il­
lage Club met at Mrs. Hall’s house last 
Thursday to learn contract bridge un­
der the able instruction of Messrs. 
Sydney and Gilbert Davis, who very 
kindly gave up their evening to teach 
these-beginners.
Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch left last Sat­
urday for Toronto and expect to return 
in the spring. They w ill spend Christ­
mas with Mary and David.
Okanagan Mission won the badmin­
ton match against East Kelowna on 
Saturday by fifteen games to nine. 
Those on the visiting team were Mrs. 
Daniel, the Misses Porter, Curtice and 
P’ooley, and Messrs. Pooke, Ward, Dan­
iel and Dyson; The Misses Hay, Ford, 
Middlemass and Thompson, and Mes­
srs. Middlemass, Hall, Ashbury and 
N. Apsey made up the Mission team.
Miss Vaughan-Jones caught a ten and 
a half pound fish on,December 10th.
Miss Dorothy Baldwin, accompanied 
by Miss Muriel Day, left on Sunday 
for Ewing’s Landing, where they will 
spend a. week with Mr. and Mrs. V in­
cent Pease at Forest House.
Miss Kitty Haverfield returns fronri 
Strathcona Lodge School on Friday 
nriorning.
While a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Angle. 
Mr. Alan Jolley 'caught a ten and a 
half pound fish.
We are sorry to hear that Mrs. Mc- 
Clymont is laid up with tohsilitis, and 
we hope she w ill soon be well enough 
to join in the Christmas festivities. 
Mi-s. Walker is taking her place at the 
school.
Miss Zoe Browhe-Clayton is expect­
ed home from U.B.C. on Dec. 21st.
Miss Dike, of the staff at St. Mich­
ael’s School, arrived oh Wednesday to 
spend the Christmas holidays with her 
aunt, Mrs. Francis.
The school bridge over Sawmill 
Creek is to be replaced by. a new one, 
which will, be widened to twenty feet 
and moved slightly up stream, there- 
bv eliminating a bad corner.
SERIOUS ACCIDENT  
ON LAST D A Y  OF 
HUNTING SEASON
Rifle Discharged In Hands O f 
Lone Joe Rich Hunter Causes 
Severe Leg  Injury
The call of lii.s left leg badly iiiaiigleci 
by a soft-nosed bullet and suffering 
from loss of blood, Uie result of a 
bunting accident on Sunday, last day 
of the deer season, Oscar (Jim) Hen­
derson, of Joe Rich Valley, was adniil- 
led to file Kelowna General llosjiital 
late oil the same night. The wounded 
man was so weakened from loss of 
blood that it was necessary to give a 
blood transfusion on Monday to .save 
bis life.
While out hunting alone in the Joe 
Rich district on Sunday afternoon. 
Henderson, using a 30-30 rifle, sliot at 
a deer and evidently missed. He re­
loaded liis gun and started to pursue 
the animal when he trijjped and fell, 
discharging liis rifio. The .soft-no.sod 
bullet entered his loft log below the 
knee, tearing away the muscle and lig ­
aments, and came out at the back low­
er down.
The accident occurred some time 
between 3.30 and 4 p. m., and the 
wounded man had to ci'awl about a 
half-mile before he reached the road, 
where his feeble cries for help were 
heard by two girls, Evelyn Vanidour 
and her sister, who ran for aid, Har­
old Bailey and a companion immedi­
ately set out in a truck for the nearest 
telephone, some distance away, but 
they met with an accident on the snow- 
covered road, overturning their vehi­
cle and causing further delay in sum­
moning Dr. J. S. Hendei’son from K e­
lowna.
Dr. Henderson was called at about 
6.30 p.m. and left immediately for Joe 
Rich. On his arrival he found that 
the injured man had applied a tour­
niquet above the wound following the 
accident, and this stopped the flow of 
blood to some extent. The wounded 
man was brought to Hospital on a Ford 
truck. So far as could be determined 
on Monday, the main bone of the leg 
was not broken.
It is coincidental that the rifle used 
by Henderson was the same gun that 
caused fatal injuries to William John 
Mack, Joe Rich youth, last January, 
when it was accidentally discharged by 
a companion, the bullet striking the 
victim in the thigh.
Oscar Hqnderson is a former resident 
of Summerland.
FINED FOR DRIVING
TO COMMON DANGER
As the result of a recent accident, 
a juvenile was arraigned in Juvenile 
Court last week and fined $20 and costs 
for driving to the common danger.
HUNTING PA R T Y  BAGS
TWO LARGE MOOSE
Bob Taggart and H. A. Truswell, of 
Kelowna, and L. B. Fulks, of Peach- 
land, retxirned last week from the 
North Thompson country with two 
large moose. Both are fine specimens.
IN D IAN  FINED FOR
BEING I n t o x ic a t e d
Andrew Pierre, Indian residing at 
Summerland, was arraigned in Police 
Court on Monday moi-ning and fined 
$5 for being intoxicated in a public 
place on, Saturday afternoon, when he 
was apprehended by Provincial Police.
D RAM A AND  COMEDY
IN  “I  L IVE  M Y  L IFE ’
Tense Moments Are Mingled „ With 
Many Humorous Sequences
For those who like a fastmoving, 
dramatic, romantic and humorous mo­
tion picture, “I  L ive My L ife ,” starring 
Joan Crawford, should fill the bill, ac­
cording to advance reports. The pic­
ture, which comes to the Empress The­
atre on Friday and Saturday, has such 
talented players as Brian Aherne, A l­
ine MacMahbn, Frank Morgan and 
Fred Keating.
Dramatic, as the clash of personali­
ties can be, the picture has many 
humorous sequences as well. Tense 
moments and gales of laughter follow 
each other from start to finish.
“Diamond Jim”
"Diamond Jim,” the true story of the 
prince of spenders with Edward Arn­
old in the. title role, w ilL be the treat 
for Monday and Tuesday. It is the 
amazing story of a colourful character 
who once offered Lillian Russell a m il­
lion dollars to marry him. He wore 
diamonds that cost millions.
Arriong the supporting players in the 
cast are Jean Arthur and Binnie 
Barnes.
“Born For Glory”
Mrs. Kuipers and Mabel and Rich­
ard left on Wednesday evening for 
Vancouver, where they w ill spend a 
few  days.
The Misses Joyce Francis and Joyce 
Haverfield returned home from St. 
Michael’s School on Wednesday.
On Dec. 20th, Commander Baldwin 
and Valerie leave for the Coast, where 
they w ill spend Christmas with Mrs. 
W. A. Baldwin.
Members of the Village Club, and 
their friends thoroughly enjoyed the 
play put on by the Dramatic Section 
at the meeting on Monday night.
Brian and Jack Bell, Phyllis Sar- 
sons, Victor Wilson, Barbara Bailey 
and Joe Chernoff were in the cast of 
“A  Little Bit of Nonsense."
A ll the players were w ell chosen for 
their parts and Joe Chernoff. with his 
ingenious beard, gave a particularly 
amusing performance.
The roar of the sea and the boom 
of cannon is the background for the 
thrjlling, spectacular and heart-twist­
ing climax of “Born.for Glory,” the 
showing for Wednesday and Thursday.
The full co-operation of the British 
navy, extended for the first time to a 
pi’Oducer for a purely fictional naval 
drama, has provided “Born for Glory” 
with a sequence of scenes of sea battle 
which is said to top anything of its 
kind.
BENVOULIN
Mrs. S. North, of Keremeos, is vis­
iting her daughter, Miss Marjorie North, 
and her brother, Mr. W  Robinson.
Weather permitting, Mr. and Mrs. 
Budge Barlee w ill drive' through from 
CJrand Forks on Satux’day next. They 
have taken Mr. Paul Tempest’s shack 
and intend to spend about a month in 
the Mission. ,
The “Happy-Go-Lucky” Club held a 
whist drive for its members of about 
txyenty, on Friday night in the Italian 
Community Hall. Mary Quirico won 
the women’s prize. Jack Jones the 
men’s prize, and Renaldo Bianco se­
cured the booby prize. The refresh­
ments were a change from the ordin- 
aiw course and were in the form of 
sixteen pies, which the young people 
enjoyed immensely.
Mr. and Mrs. Woulds and family, 
who wei'e living in Mr. DeMara’s
I
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Trench’s di
Y O U R
Gift Store
GIFT STATIONERY
'I’lie Fopular Christinas rrosrnt
Handsome boxes in to
nuuiy designs; from 
CEDAR CIIES’I’S; 
from ........................
2 5 c  “ $ 4 .0 0  
$ 1 .5 0 up
Correspondence Cards and En­
velopes; 
from ...
WJILC; *-Jtk
5 0 c  “ $ 1 .0 0
F O U N T A IN  P E N S  A N D  
P E N C IL S
ShealTcr Pen Sets— Gifts 'I'liat 
Last Long!
Pencils ........................25c to $4,00
Pens .................... $1.00 to $12.50
PEN AND PENCIL SETS 
$3.25 to $12,25
G IF T  C H O C O L A T E S
Moirs, Plcai'ay, Page & Shaw—
always fresh, attractively boxed; 
from .......................  25c to $3.50
G IV E  A  K O D A K  !
Something to remember you by! 
KODAKS from .... $5.00 to $20.00
BROWNIES from ......... $1.25 up
SPECIAL
Agfa Camera, size 2]/j, x 4j/^ ; I'e-
gular price $16.50; $ 1 2 .5 0
SPECIAL PRICE
L E A T H E R  G O O D S
Military Brushes, good <3»-j O C  
quality bristles; from
Gent’s 'rravelling Sol. zipper case, 
in cbroinium;
priced ............ ............
Leather Wallets ............. OSc up
T O IL E T  SE T S  A N D  
P E R F U M E S
Gifts uhicli are sure to please 
the ladies!
Yardley’s Ashes of Roses. Three 
Secrets, Potter & Moore, in at­
tractive Christinas packages from 
25c to $10.00
Perfumes, all kinds, 25c to $10.00
Batli Salts, from ............. 50c up
Dusting Powders, from .... 75e up
Gift Soap, from ....... 15c to $1.00
Laveiidm- Water, from .... 40c up
Eau do Cologne, from ......35c up
Compacts, from ............. 75c up
G IF T  S H A V IN G  S E T S
Yardlcy's, Williams’, Colgate’s, 
in gift boxes and zipper cases— 
85c to $6.50 
Yardlcy Shaving
Bowls .......................  tjDX.VFV
Williams’ Shaving $1.00
Bowls
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S , S T A T IO N E R Y  A N D  G IF T S  
Phone 73 . Kelowna, B. G.
P R E -e i lR I S I M A S  S A L E
I®w h a r d w a r e
Citt glass W ine  Gla.sses : 6 for ............. ........ ......... ------ $l-25
Cut glass Sherbets ; 6 for .................... ................ ... $1.39
Cut glass Cocktail Classes; 6 for ............ -'r...- $1.25
C H IL D R E N ’S M U G S  and P L A T T E R S  from . 15c up
H O T P O IN T  IR O N S  from   . . ............ . .... $1.95 up
T O A S T E R S , from .. .... $2.25 up
Floor Lamps from $4.95U p  .... Talde Lamps from $1.95 up
S P E C IA L  S A L E  of Silex Coffee Makers . $ 1 . 9 5
m\
nswm
M '
from
Eveready Flashlights 69c, 89c, $1.25
CLEAN OUT PRICES ON ALL  
ROASTING PANS
Boys’ Jack Knives .......  25c
Blackboards .................   75c
Doll Tea Sets .................. 35c
Boys’ W agons $4.95
Scooters ............  $1.95
Ping Pong Sets .............  98c
Jack Plane $2.95
Block Plane ......   95c
Set of S aw s-...... ...ci.— 95c
B E G IN  IR O N iN G  
alm ost th e  instant 
You P lu g  It in S
'‘K ' ;
3> i
Christmas Tree $ 1 . 0 0
Light Sets for ....<
Regular $1.25
Brass Jardinieres ....... ...  $1.45
White handle Bread Knife 4 9 c
for
Nut S e ts .............. ...................  50c
SEE THE NEW  METEOR TABLE 
TENNIS B ALLS
the finest made, )
at, each . ........ :...... .........
BOYS’ TOOL SETS 
Copper Candlestick d»-j Q Q
Holders ............ ......
English Fruit Bowls ...  ...  50c
lO c I R O E ^ M A S T O I
P Y R E X
Cassei'oles, Baking Dishes and 
P ie Plates. A ll at reasonable 
prices.
FASTEST H E ATIN G  IRON 
EVER M ADE— you can begin 
ironing almost the > instant you 
plug it in. Has thumb-tip control 
up in the handle . . .  cool • •  • 
convenient. Weighs only W z  
pounds— ends that "all in”  feel­
ing after ironing See it today.
PYREX  PIE  PLA TE
in silver stand f o r ..... $ 2 .3 5
Reductions on all FAN C Y  ^E^PS
from ...... ......................... ........ ........
Fine China Sandwich Sets, from
SALT AND PEPPER 
SHAKERS; each .....
AND  SAUCERS
7 9 c
4 0 c " ”
95c up
LOANE’S SUNSET HARDWARE
PHONE 462 
ASK  FOB COUPONS
house, have’ moved to Kelowna. 
• *  ♦
Miss Lydia Samchenko, of Arm ­
strong, is visiting at the home of her 
friend, Miss Doris Robinson. ■
* ♦ ♦
The sewing circle was held at the 
home of Mrs. Gleave this -week bn 
Tuesday aftempbn. About ten girls 
were present,’ all of whom were indus­
triously working on various articles 
with zest, as Christmas is approaching 
quickly.
* *
Dr. Helen Stuart addressed a meet­
ing on Tuesday night in the Mission 
Creek School in connection with the 
proposed Union Library. She gave a 
very thorough talk and went into all 
the phases and angles of the project. 
It was disappointing that there were 
not more out to become better ac­
quainted with the scheme, which af­
fords such an excellent opportunity 
for anyone to secure an abundance o f 
all kinds of readihg material.
>K *  *
Mr. and Mrs. Hodgin, of Ellison, have 
moved into the old Card place, recent­
ly  vacated by the Alhousan family.
l i i l i i im§m.
* • I ‘ »
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THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKAJfAQAII O^CIIASJDIST
uatwiTOjriimimimumuwwmiwi^^
Classified
.. .
y i ’ EC IA I. I.OW  KATII FOR CASH 
One tent per word.
Mitiiimiiii ch.uK<-. Iwci i ly ends.
II iihoiiid or ihiirKcd, two cciils per word. 
Miii immii clnuK'-, l l i irty ends.
11 costs ;is iiiiu:li to book and collect lor 
»h(s<- small a<lvnti.srm«ots as tiny are worth, 
so iilc.-i'c do not nsU for credit. The cash way 
is bi’st, bolb (or you and (or us.
No Ks|M.iisibility accepted for errors in ad- 
V. rlisnnnilH received by telephone.
FO R S A L E — MiBcclIaocou*
l''OK SAliE—Fully modern .six-room 
hou.se, flood location, nice (rarden, gar- 
af'e. A  .snap for $1,700; $500 catih or w ill 
lake a car as Hrsl payment, balance 
monthly payment.s. E. M. Carruthers & 
Son. 20-2e
WHITE LEGIiOKN and Hhode Island 
lied pullels for sale, reasonable. G. 
W Ci.iine. Triangle Poultry Ftirni, Arrn- 
.stronf’ . lU-3p
B U Y  your o.u newspapers now; oo 
sale at The Courier Office. Ten 
pounds for 25c. Useful in many ways. 
_____ __________________________44-tfc
FO R  S A L E — Counter sales check 
hooks, carbon hack (blank name), 
ton cents each; three for 25c. Courier 
! Office. 32-tfc
T O  R E N T
FOR RENT—7-room house, sleeping' 
poi’ch, sewage connection, garage, 
half acre of land, some fruit trees; on 
■Glenn Avenue, $25.00 per month. Apply, 
D. H. Rattenbury, Phone 00. 10-tfc
S T O R E  for rent, August 15th, corner 
Pendozi and Lawrence. Apply. Dr. 
Shepherd. 50-tfc
ANNOUNCEMENTS
l liMf ■ i ni'. I'l r \\>iii|. I .11 b in..riliuii; mini 
iiiniM .'!0 crril' I'.iclt inill.d and
i.i mit mill' tb.in bvr lit;uiC5i
cmmtK 111 u wonl.
nbick-bice type, like tbi»: five cents |ier
word; minimum cliaii;e, .SO ceiitn.
* ♦ *
Dr. ALitliison, denlis;, VVillils’ Block 
(^.•l(■|lllullc 89. 49-tfc
( A I I D  or T H A N K S
H E L P  W A N T E D
Till' Pre.sident and inember.s of tin. 
Gyit) Club of Kelowna extend their 
llianlcs and apinecialion to the rmm- 
ageirient and slafl' of the Royal Anne 
Hotel, the Ainlras.s.'ulor.s Oreiiestra. ilu 
Pre.sH, Ratlin tintl otliers wlio contribu­
ted their lime and facilities to tlie 
dance sfionsored by the Gyro Club in 
aid of the Kelowna Welfare Association. 
20-le GYRO CLUB OF KELO W NA
MARRIAGES
Stil l  in g f lee t— S te w a r t
A (loii.d wedding took place at tlie 
United Clmrch Man.se tin Sunday 
tnorning. DecembiO’ I.'illi, wlien Miss 
Isabel Barbara Stewart, of Kelowna, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Robert 
Harold Stillinglleel, also of Kelowna, 
in the jrn^senee ol a few IritMul.s, 'I’he 
ct.'i’emonv was performed by tlie Rev. 
W. W. McPherson.
The young couple w ill siiend their 
h.oneyrnooh in Seattle and otlier fiarls 
of Washington. Upon tlicir return, tliey 
will make their home in Kelowna.
Mark—Black
Tlie United Church Manse, Glenn 
Avenue, was the scene of a quiet wed­
ding on Saturday evening. December 
Uth. when Miss Ellen Roiaerta Black, 
of Kelowna, became the bride of Mr. 
Arthur Harold Mark, of Kelowna, fo r­
merly of New Westminster.
The ceremony was performed by tlie 
Rev. W. W. McPherson in the presence 
of a few friends.
MEN W ANTED for Rawleigh routes in 
S. Central B.C. Province. W rite to- | 
day. Rawleigh Co., Dept. WG-141-SB-; 
L, Winnipeg, Can. 18-4p
S T R A Y E D
STRAYED—White Steer, brand H S 
left ribs. Give information as to 
whereabouts of same to Seeley. Ok­
anagan Centre. 20-lp
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
YO UR OPPORTUNITY. W ANTED — 
Several men to train in Vancouver, 
or by Home Study, for important work 
in all branches of Refrigeration and 
Air-Conditioning. I f  you are determin­
ed to succeed in this fast growing pro­
fession, write Universal Institute, 816 
Hornby St., Vancouver. 18-4c
PERSONAL
HELEN—If you are still trying to find 
a present for me for Christmas, get 
:a Rolls Razor at Willits" Drug Store; it 
is what I  really want.—FRANK . 20-1 c
■ ' ' ' I. "" ' ---- ------ — .
WORRIED—You w ill find the answer 
to your Christmas problems at P. B. 
Willits & Co., Ltd. They enjoy helping 
you. Yours for a Merry Christmas. A  
SATISFIED CUSTOMER. 20-1 c
Films Developeo 'm
with one print from each nega­
tive. Extra Prints, eight for 2Sc. 
The Saskatchewan Photo Supply 
269 Second Ave, S., Saskatoon.
48-26t
YES, W HY A L L  THESE NOISES?
A  Trapp Lake corre.spondent to the 
Cranbrook Courier writes: In view of 
the recent controversy re railway 
noises, the enclosed cutting from an 
old Maclean Magazine may be of in­
terest:
The Original Brass Band Copy Writer
. A  sufferer who lives close to a rail­
road yard in a suburb, wrote the fo l­
lowing to a railroad company, com­
plaining about the racket made by a 
switch engine:
‘•Gentlemen: Why is it that ypui 
switch engine has to ding and dong 
and fizz ^ d  spit and clang and bang 
and hiss and bell and wail and pant 
and rant and howl and yow l and grate 
and grind and puff and bump and click 
and clank and chug and moan and hoot 
and toot and crash and grunt and gasp 
and groan and whistle and wheeze and 
squawk and blow and jar and jerk 
and rasp and jingle and twang and 
clack and rumble and jangle and ring 
and clatter and yelp and howl and 
hum and snarl and puff and growl and 
thump and boom and clash and jolt 
and jostle and shake and screech and 
snort 'and snarl and. slam and throb 
and ci'ihk and quiver and rumble and 
roar and rattle and yell and smoke and 
smell and shriek like, hell all night 
long?”—Boston Globe.
W ATER NOTICE
STORAGE
LOCAL &  PERSONAL
Mr;.. I). C. J’ati r.:;t»n li ft on Saturdiiy 
liy Canadian National for VW.-toria.
Mr. L('o|)oId Haye.s U'l'l on Tuesday 
by Can.'idian National for Victoria.
I)r. .1. Allen llanis. M.L.A., was 
xi.'ator to the city at the week-end.
Mr.s. W. H. Tieneh left on Monday 
|jy Canadian National for Vancouver.
Mr. C. H. Reid, of the Occidental 
Fniil Co., Ltd., i.s in Oliver on busine.s.s.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Murdocli left on 
Saturday by Canadian National for 
Toronto.
Mr.s. G. L. Campbell, following an 
ab.sence at the Coast, has returned to 
J«C.elowna.
Mr. R. G. Rutlierford made a busi 
ness trip to Penticton at the end of
last week.
Sixty cars 
tables were 
last week.
of mixed fruit and vego- 
shipped out of Kelowna
SPECIAL
LOW  F A R E S
for
CHRISTMAS
and
NEW YEAR’S
between all points in Canada
FARE QUARTER
for Christmas
G O IN G — D EC . 23 to 25
Return until Dec. 26, 1935
for New Year’s
G O IN G — D EC . 30 to  J A N . 1 
Return until Jan. 2, 1936
FARE “f  THIRD
for Christmas and New Year’s
G O IN G — D E C . 20 to JA N . 1
Return until Jan. 10, 1936
for Fares, Train Service, apply
CANADIAN PACIFIC
GOVERNMENT TO AID
PENTICTON CREEK CONTROL
PENTICTON, Dec. 18.— Assurances 
have been received by the Municipal­
ity from the Provincial Department o f 
Public Works that all possible assist­
ance w ill be given to Penticton in re­
gard to control of Penticton Creek, 
which has caused extensive damage 
repeatedly in the past through over­
flowing its banks.
Oh, Doctor!
“Why do they call it a dental par­
lour?”
“Parlour is another name for draw­
ing-room.”
TAKE  NOTICE that the Minister of 
Lands et alia, whose address is Victoria 
and Oliver, B. C., w ill apply for licen­
ces for the storage of 100,000 aci'e-feet 
and 30,000 acre-feet of water out of 
Okanagan River, which flows southerly 
and drains into the Columbia River in 
the United States.
The storage dam w ill be located at 
the outlet of Okanagan Lake at Pen­
ticton and the control \vill be located 
at the outlet of* Skaha (Dog) Lake. 
The capacities of the reservoirs to be 
created are about 84,000 and 4,850 acres. 
The water w ill be diverted from the 
stream at a point near the south-west 
corner of Lot 3473 and w ill be used for 
irrigation purpose upon the land des­
cribed as Lot 2450-S, being lands in 
the Southern Okanagan Irrigation Pro­
ject.
The licences applied for are to sup­
plement a right to take and use water 
as per Conditional Licence No. 10542.
The notices were posted on the 
ground on the 11th day of December, 
1935. Copies of the notices and applica­
tions pursuant thereto and to the “Wa­
ter Act” w ill be filed in the office of 
the Water Recorder at Penticton.
Objections to the applications may 
be filed with the said Water Recorder 
or with the Comptroller of Water 
Rights, Parliament Buildings. Victoria, 
B. C.. within thirty days after the first 
appearance of this notice in a local 
newspaper.
M INISTER OF LAND S et alia, 
■Applicant.
■ By D. G. McGRAE, Agent.
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is December 19th. 1935.
20-4c
STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D
G I F T  
SUGGESTIONS
Sl.ooi 
si.ooi
$I.59 j
•PYREX CASSEROLE
fcovered ....  ....... .....
f6 CUSTARD CUPS 
•with wire frame, for
.Unpainted COFFEE 
^TABLES: each .........
[TOYS! T O Y S !
Mi'.s.srs. W. A. C. Bennett and P. 
Capozzi returned this week from a 
biLsiness trip to Vancouver.
Mr. B. T. Chappell, General Superin­
tendent, C.N.R., Vancouver, was a visi­
tor to the city yesterday on business.
Mr. Frank Trcadgold, who spent 
several months in the city, returned 
on Saturday to iiis home in Vancouver.
Mr. Bob Knox, who is attending the 
U.B.C., arrived home this morning to 
spend the holidays with his parents 
hero.
Gordon' Finch and Allan Staples, who 
arc attending the U.B.C., arrived home 
at the week-end to spend the holidays 
here.
Mr. D. M. Williams, of the Royal 
Anne Shop, who is at the Coast on 
business, w ill return home on Friday 
morning.
Messrs. E. J. Chambers and D. Mc­
Nair. of Associated Growers, Vernon, 
were visitors to the city on Tuesday 
on business.
Mr. Malcolm Chapin, who is attend­
ing the University of British Columbia, 
arrived home yesterday to spend the 
holidays with his parents.
Sergeant A. Macdonald, in charge of 
the local detachment of the Provincial 
Police, and Mrs. Macdonald returned 
last week from a holiday trip to the 
Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Ryall, who re­
cently sold their Glenmore property 
to Mr. Jack Snowsell, w ill make their 
home in Kelowna in future. A t pres­
ent they are residing-at the Ryallowna.
Shoppers are again reminded that 
Kelowna stores w ill remain open on 
Monday and Tuesday, December 23rd 
and 24th, until 9.30 o’clock each even­
ing and w ill be closed on Christmas 
and Boxing Days. ,
Under the auspices of the Kelowna 
branch of the British Israel World Fed­
eration, Mr. John Graham addressed 
two meetings in the I.O.O.F. Temple at 
the weelc-end. His subject for Sunday 
afternoon was “Our Responsibility,” 
and for Monday evening, “Israel Her­
aldry and Current History.” Interest­
ed audiences attended both meetings.
Athough the Okanagan suffered a 
loss through low temperatures late in 
October, this does not mean that freez­
ing temperatures have followed. Just 
to prove how mild the Kelowna cli­
mate really is, Mrs. M. E. Cameron 
brought two large Early Rose potatoes 
to The Courer office yesterday, •stating 
that they were dug out of her garden 
this \^eek. The spuds, excellent speci­
mens, were untouched by frost.
Over five hundred children, bringing 
parcels of all descriptions as the price 
of admission, attended the morning pic­
ture show at the. Empress Theatre on 
Saturday in aid o f the Welfare Associ­
ation drive and the Toy Shop. The 
children brought toys, books, games, 
canned goods, fruit, etc., for donation, 
which were received on behalf of the 
Welfare Association and the Toy Shop 
by Messrs. B ill and Lindsay Cross.
W H A T  THE B.C.F.G.A. 
HAS BEEN DOING  
DURING THE YEAR
Activities O f Association Have 
Covered W ide  Range In In ­
terests O f L'mit Industry
COUNCIL AND  FIRE BRIGADE
ARRIVE A T  A N  AGREEMENT
(Continued from Page 1)
Thanks Accorded To Mr. G. H. Tutt
It was decided, by resolution, to con­
vey the thanks of the Council to Mr. 
G. H. Tutt for the able manner in which 
he hud made the necessary arrange­
ments for use of. the Recreation 
Ground in the City Park by various 
sport organizations during the past 
season.
Pound Report
. The report of the Poundkeeper, Mr. 
J. Powick, for the month of Novem­
ber showed only one animal impound­
ed during that period, a cow, which 
was released upon payment of $3.00 
in fees by the owner;
Civic Elections
Nomination day for the various civ­
ic offices was set, by formal resolu­
tion, for Monday, Jan. 13th, 1936, with 
Mr. G. H. Dunn as Returning Officer. 
In the event of a poll being required, 
the resolution made provision for such 
to be held in the I.O.O.F. Temple, on■f ,
Thursday, Jan./ 16th, between the 
hours of 8.00 a.m. and 8.00 p.m., the 
Returning Officer to preside, with Mr. 
P. T. Dunn as Deputy Returning O f­
ficer and Poll Clerk to assist him. 
By-Law
By-Law No. 655, selling to S. M. 
Simpson, Ltd., for the sum of $425.00, 
Lots 1. 2, .20, 21, 22, 23; Block 6, R. P. 
1306, was given reconsideration and 
final passage.
A fter formal adjournment until Mon­
day next. Dec. 23rd, the Council held 
a short session in committee of the 
whole.
A  summary of the activitie.s of the 
B.C. Fruit Growers’ As.soeiatioii durini; 
the year ha.s been ineiiared by Mi'. It. 
F. Borrett, Seeretary. as follows:
Con.stant corresiioiuli'iiee ffoing out 
to Locals from eeiilral office, and i.o 
leadens of various agricultural organi­
zations in Canada.
Matters taken up for Locals or indi­
vidual groweis as requested.
ContimioiiH corresijondenee witli L o ­
cals.
Sltetcli of iiresent distribution of ap- 
j)Ie crop made, and sent to all Locals. 
One Ihoii.sand copies .sent out.
Capt. Porleons visited Victoria to 
urge for frost protection with success.
Frost protection obtained for the 
valley through Dominion government, 
wlio .sent representatives from Ottawa 
to put it in o|)erali(yi.
A ll important information goes to 
both Secretary and Chairman of Lo­
cals.
President Loyd attended tlie Cana­
dian Horticultural Council meeting in 
Ottawa.
B.C.F.G.A. took prominent i^art in 
formation of Marketing Act.
B.C.F.G.A. took vote of the growers 
on the type of selling to be set up 
under the Act.
By-laws printed and i-eyistcred in 
Victoria, and sent out to all Locals.
Application for reduction of electric 
light to the Kootenay Power Co. with 
marked success. This meant formation 
of a committee, meetings, and consid­
erable work.
Through the Grades Committee of 
the B.C.F.G.A., meetings were held and 
organized by the Tree Fruit Board 
throughout the Valley and Kootenays 
for the purpose of improving packing, 
and grading. Many shippers attended 
these meetings, and they were well at­
tended.
President Loyd attended meetings in 
the Kootenays and Creston area with 
a view  to creating friendship between 
the Okanagan and those areas.
Constant touch with shippers, board, 
and growers on matters pertaining to 
growers' interests, such as, too many 
culls, bad grading, price structure, in­
jury to trees by Trail smelter in Koot­
enay area.
Price list in preparation for publi­
cation.
Reports sent to Country L ife  month­
ly, and in weekly papers approximate­
ly  every, two weeks; papers from Kam ­
loops to Creston.
Looked into matter of Newtown in­
jury, a special meeting was called.
Taking up matters between grower’s 
and board.
Constant contact has been main­
tained by the Directors with the P re­
mier of Canada, Prem ier of B. C., Fed- 
r<fal members, and leaders of agricul­
tural organizations throughout the Do­
minion, both before the election and 
after, with the v iew  of maintaining the 
Marketing Act and tariffs.
A  brief was prepared and presented 
to the Royal Commission who sat in 
Kelowna for the purpose of obtaining 
a reduction in gasoline.
Constant checking o f growers list 
has to be done to maintain correct in­
formation to all growers.
New  locals have been organized in 
the Kootenays; others are in the 
course of formation.
Special classes are being requested 
from the shippers in all contracts.
Major Hutton was sent to Calgary 
as representative of the B.C.F.G.A. in 
the formation of the Canadian Cham­
ber of Agriculture.
Directors are urging upon Ottawa 
to continue the frost protection service 
thoughout the Kootenays and Okan­
agan.
A  central office has tjeen opened in 
Kelowna for $10.00 per month, and the 
Secretary’s salary set at $75.00 per 
month.
Constant touch with Col. Wheelei'j 
Fruit Commissioner, Ottawa, in con­
nection with grades and anything per­
taining to the Fruit Act. .
Letters sent to all political leaders 
outlining the stand of the Association 
on the Marketing Act; this was sent 
before the election.
Total amount of money paid over to 
the Association by the Tree Fruit 
Board, $550.00 per month. This in­
cludes the payment of Country Life. 
A ll locals have now been properly fin­
anced to the extent of 70 per cent of 
their allowance, namely 50 cents per 
member.
President Loyd attended the Confer­
ence in Toronto recently for the pur­
pose of forming the Canadian Cham­
ber of Agriculture.
CHRISTMAS AT
UNITED CHURCH
S pec ia l M usic  T o  Be  K c i i t lc i^ d  A t  A l l  
S e rv ic e s
FINAL PLANS FOR  
CHILDREN’S PARTY
Y ouiik  W o in e i i ’s C lu b  Discusses A r-  
I'aiiKeiueuts I 'o r  U brls tm as T r e a t
Clmrch 
when a 
.SCI 1 ted.
On Sunday, at the United Church.; 
the Cliristina.s spirit will mark all lhc| 
services. '
In the morniiif; llieri' will be. in ad-; 
ditiiin to tiu- Christmas hymns, siiccial | 
Chi istnias numbers by tlie choir imd I 
organ. The sermon theine will be "The I 
Fi'stival of the Incarnation" and Ihe ! 
talk to the ehildi i-n will he on "'I’he | 
liCgend of St. Nieliolits." I
'J’he "Wiiiti; G ift" service of the] 
Sunday Seliuol w ill be held in the! 
Hiill in the afternoon at 2.30, 
be;uitiful iJiigeanl will be pre- 
The p:ireiils imd members of 
the eonr.regafioti are invited to this.
The evening service will take the 
form of a Cliristrnas choral service with 
selections from “Tlie Messiah," Pre­
ceding llu‘ seiA’iee. from 7.00 to 7..‘!0 
there will be organ music and carol 
singing. A  brief Cliristrnas mes.sage 
will be given on "The Art of Being 
Kind.”
The music selected for the diiy is as 
follows;
Muniiiig
Prelude—A Christmiis Pastorale.
Anthem—“Witli A ll Thy H osts"- 
(John E. Wc.st)
O ffertory—Pastorale S.ymphony.
Contralto Solo—“The Holy Child”- - 
(E. Martin)
Soprano Solo— “O Little Town of 
Bethlehem”— (P. Scott)
Christmas Postlude.
Evening
7.00-7.30 p.m.—Organ music and carol 
singing.
Prelude—Pastoral e.
Anthem— “In .a Stable Low ly” (Carol
Final plans fur the ehildreir.'^ C'lirist- 
inas Jiarty to be given by Ilu- Kelowna 
Young VVunu'irs (/Inb in tin- I.O.O.F. 
Temple on Monday next, wlien close 
to one lumdreii and fifty etiildren will 
be enleitaiiied at a supi>er and Christ-
anlhem)— (O liver K ing).
BarllUne Solo— “Bethlehem”—^ (P. A r ­
mstrong)—Mr. G. S. McKen/.ie.
Contralto Solo and Chorus—"O  Thou 
that Tellest”—Mrs. H. Glenn.
Bass Reeit. and A ir—“For Behold. 
Darknes.s“—Mr. W. J. Cook.
Churn.s--“Fur unto us a Child is 
Born.”
Tenor Reeit. and A ir—"Thy Kebulce: 
Behold and see; but Thou didst not
unis Iri'c, were discussed iit the regular 
(ortmglitly meeting ol Ilu- club in the 
Wdlow Jim on Monday i-veiung.
It was decided liy resolution tiiat, as 
;i pari ol tin soend welfari- work, the 
ejuh would look .'liter a i'<'rl:iin needy 
family this winter. Tliis will Ik- done 
m conjunction with tiu- Kelowna and 
District Wi'lfare Association.
After the busiiu-ss .se.ssion, tlie re­
mainder of Ihe evening was sfient in 
playing, several amusing games arrang­
ed by Ml'S. RonaUi Fra.-ii-r and Miss 
Florence McCarthy.
leave"-.Mr. II. Tutt.
Soprano A ir—“ 1 know that my Rc- 
deenu-r L ivetli’ -Mrs. J, H. Trenwilh. 
Cliorus-“ Halk-lujuli Clmrus.”
On Wednesday morning, December 
25tli. at 11 a.m.. a Chri.slmas morning 
service will be lield in the church.
PAGE SEVEN
SU BSCR IBE  T O  T H E  ‘ C O U R IE R "
BASKETBALL CHRISTMAS
PA RTY
B O X IN G  N IG H T , D E C E M B E R  26th
A T  THE
W I L L O W  L O D G E
DANCING  9.,’iO — 2.30
Sit down turkey supper in the Willow Inn. Tickets $3.00 per 
couple. There are only a limited number of tickets available, which 
may be purchased from the following members of the Basketball 
Executive: Dick Parkinson, Ken Shepherd, Bert Johnston, Hari-y 
Mitchell, Mel Young, Roy Hunt, Kay Hill and Barbara Meiklc.
HOOP “ O U T LA W S”  
ARE REINSTATED
Valley Senior B Basketball Teams To 
Be Given Amateur Cards
The B. C. Branch of the Amateur 
Athletic Union of Canada'met in Van­
couver on Sunday and decided to re­
instate the valley Senior B teams as 
simon pure amateurs following the 
flare-up as the result of Kelowna, Pen­
ticton and Vernon squads engaging in 
exhibition games with the Hat Freeman 
Spokane team before being granted 
amateur cards and permits. During the 
period that suspension was under I'e- 
view. Coast teams were not permitted 
to play in the Okanagan.
In an exhibition game at the Scout 
Hall on Saturday night, the Kelowna 
squad defeated the Yakima Y  team by 
a fa irly  wide margin, the score being 
37 to 19.
. The Yakima aggregation managed 
to nose out Penticton on the previous 
evening by the score of 33 to 31.
His Precious Steed
Cavalry Sergeant (to recruit march­
ing too close behind charger)—How o f­
ten have I told„you not to walk too 
near his hoofs? One of these days 
you’ll get kicked on the head, and then 
I shall have a lame horse on my hands.
r'i^ ^ “‘iiiiami*
Special choice of new goods 
to be seen on display in 
J E R  M  A  N -H  U  N T ^  S T  O  R  E^
m
CHRISTMAS HANKIES
Boxed blocked initial Haiidkerchiefs,
3 in the box. for ................ ......... .....
Crepe Handkerchiefs in lovely ttolours 
and designs ; each ........................ .....
Single Handkerchiefs, iii 
a wonderful variety; from 5c “ $1.00
$2.25
G IF T  S W E A T E R S '
Children’s pullovers, with zipper fastenings; 
will please both boys and girls. In sh ades^ ! 
green, blue, scarlet and camel. ^ ~ — —
Each ........ .................
G A R D IG A N S — a warm  and serviceable gift. 
B R ID G E  C L O T H S  in a large as-
sortment; prices from .......
C H R IS T M A S  H A N D B A G S
Attractive Handbags that make useful and w el­
come Christmas gifts. O K  tC K  O K
prices from . .......  .... .
GIFT UNG ER IK
T H A T  N E V E R  F A IL S  T O  P L E A S E
SATIN  BLOOMERS with lace or bias A A
trims; specially priced ............ . «D A *v rU
LO V E LY  NEW  NIGHTGOW NS in crepe, satin or
$1.95 ° $5.95rayon; u  prices from ........ ;.......
SATIN  AND  R AYO N  SLIPS, plain.and d>-| . |f|^
lace trimmed; special g ift price ............
K p iO N A S —New  padded satin, plain crepe, rayon 
and a big variety of 
kimonas; priced
CHILDREN’S DRESSING. GOWNS
sizes 2 to 6 years; price ......... ......
VXAAy J^ IUaA.1 f A wo.*
$3.95, $10.95  
$1.39
S P E C IA L  X M A S
DISCOUNTS
D IS C O U N T  
on all
W IN T E R  C O A T S
$ 1 . 0 0
D IS C O U N T  
on all
C O M F O R T E R S
GIFTS TO ENJOY IN YOUR  
LEISURE MOMENTS
BOUDOIR s l ip p e r s  in many varieties. Patent, 
suede or plain leather, with linings.
Prices from ....  .... ........ .....,1............... $1.00
LOVELY HOSIERY FOR GIFTS
You could not give a more useful gift than 
Hosiery.
Gift Boxes given with each purchase; 
HOLEPROOF HOSE—Service K O
weight; per pair, from ... .....  • » / L '
CEEPE HOSE— Sheer and lovely;
ORIENT HOSE—-Ask for No. 505. A  lovely crepe 
hose in a lovely assortment of shades. (p-| A A
No. 520—Specially heavy crepe in all (T»-j pTA 
wanted shades; pricq, per pair . .......
e r m a n
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A
id
P A G E  E IG H T
THK KELOWWA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST TIII/U8IIAY, IlKCKMREIt H>35
L e t  u s  m a k e  y o u r  “ G i f t  P r o b l e m s
into GIFT PLEASURES
S H A V I N G  B R U S H E S  
M I L I T A R Y  B R U S H E S  
S H A V I N G  S E T S
R O L L S  R A Z O R S
T h e  first ,uift e v e ry  man w ill 
look lor. o r  lip
F rom  ............
mw
w
w
C IG A R E T T E S
C IG A R S
T O B A C C O
P O U C H E S
P IP E S
P E N  A N D  P E N C IL  SE T S
by W a term an  o r Fvershari).
Real sets from
S5.00 ‘ $12.00
F O R  A  L A S T I N G
G IF T
Gi v e  a Cine-Kodak Ei«ht this Christmas and you’ll give a 
camera that’s every inch a real 
movie maker. Costs you little to 
buy— costs them little to operate, 
for the Eight gets from 20 to 30 
scenes o f action on a ro ll o f  film 
costing $2.50 including finish-
• ry ^  ______ ______I _____»lling. See it soon, and you[ll know
why $39.50 is a bargain price 
for this Eastman camera.
C I N E -K O D A K  
Eight — $39.50
B K O W N I E  C A M E R A S  from ..............................  $1-25 up
BOX CHOCOLATES
Neilson'.s L i g g e l l ’s and A lic e  I*age-—delicious assortm en t:
. . . . . . . . . .  50c $3.50
CHILDREN’S CONTEST CLOSES
at 9.30 Christmas Eve.
I ’ ri/.es w ill be d istribu ted  W ed n esd a y , at U) a.m .— Christm as
D ay
YARDLEY’S 
TOILET SETS
P O T T E R  & M O O R E  S E T S  
3 S E C R E T S  S E T S  
P Y R A L I N  B R U S H , C O M B  
A N D  M IR R O R  S E T S
A  beau tifu l and lastin g  g ift .
A T O M IZ E R S  
P E R F U M E S  
B A T H  S A L T S  
S P O N G E  B A G S
E A U  D E  C O L O G N E
CANDLES
—  for -  
T A B L E  D E C O R A T IO N
Several sizes and 
colours, frtmi ......
15
M
<a&
15c
W ILLITS &  CQ.
PHONE 19 CHEMISTS AND STATIONERS 
“ SERVICE W ITH  A  SM ILE”
P.O. BOX K
M o n t h s  a g o  th e  B r e w m a s t e r  p r e p a r e d  t h is  t r e a t  
f r o m  s p e c ia l ly -s e le e te d , r ic h  m a l t .  I t s  e x t ra  
b o d y  a n d  f u l l  f la v o u r  w i l l  w a r m  t h e  c o c k le s  
o f  y o u r  h e a r t .
—r- MA3t iROM CA^AOiAs siAi.r AND tt C MOPS . .
7 "
tvpie
HfW*C
::::::::
WESTMiNSTER ■BREWEfW' L'.SB
C O A ST  B R E W E R IE S  L IM IT E D
VancouT 'T New Westm inster V ictoria lilijilil; 
Brewers o f  Famous Lhcky Lager
no
I N C R E A S E  
IN PRICE '
r "
\  TRUE FISH STORY
E Johiinnesburg Star>
Heard a true fishing stoi'v the other 
day. I think it is the only true fishing 
story in the world.
A  man decided that he would like 
to try this sport of fishing. So he 
bought himself a 30-guinea rod, innu­
merable yards of the very best line, at 
gpoWness knows how much a foot, a 
l6-guinea reel and hooks at fabulous 
prices. And so keen was he on having 
everything of the very best, that 1 
think he even paid a couple of guineas 
for {I worm.
Then he went down to the river, se­
lected a likely looking spot, set up his 
rod and tackle, baited his hook, and 
after several abortive attempts in
which his line got entangled on every, 
single neighbouring bush and tree, 
made a fair cast.
No sooner was his violently-coloured 
float bobbing on the surface of the wa­
ter than a small bOy, armed with an 
old piece of stick, some string and a 
bent pin. arrived and after selecting a 
very common worm from the tin can 
he was carrying, began to fish.
At the end of the day the man with 
the 30-guinea rod had caught 78 fish.
The little boy had caught none.
Truism
What evefy  Politician Knows: No,
you can’t fool all the people all the 
time. You don’t have to. A  mere 
majority w ill do.
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
^•k4>'i>*l'^4**i*'fr’k * H * * ’* * * * * * ’ ^ *
I LETTERS TO THE 5 
• EDITOR t
i|> ' ■6'
THE EASTSIDE ROAD
Kelowna, B.C., Dec. 16, 1935
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
1st Kelomia Troop
. Troop First I Self Last I
By Scoutmaster
Orders for the week commencing 
Thux'sday, December 19th, 1935:
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week, 
Owls; next for duty, Eagles.
Rallies: There w ill be no meeting this 
Tuesday but we w ill need the help of 
some of the older Scouts on Saturday 
to rriove and pack toys.'
The 1st Kelowna Troop wish to 
thank all their supporters for their as­
sistance during the past year and take 
this opportunity of wishing them a 
very Merry Christmas and a ‘Prosper­
ous New Year.
Scout ?Jotes Of Interest
There ai-e over 2,000 Boy Scouts in 
Iraq.
♦ * ♦
F ifty Polish Sea Scouts aboard their 
training schooner, the Zawisza Czarny, 
this summer visited brother Sea Scouts 
at ports in Denmai'k, Holland, Bel­
gium, London, Sweden. Finland, Es­
tonia and Latvia.
* * *
“The reason for the growth of Scout­
ing is that'the idea of Scouting is sim­
ple and pre-eminently right. It meets 
a common human need and is rightly 
based upon the responsible education 
of boyhood, adventure, open-air exer­
cise and ability fo r . doing things to­
gether.’’—Dr. Cyril Noi-wood, former 
Headmaster of Harrow.
Dear Sir:
I  read with interest in your issue of 
a couple of weeks ago your very full 
report of the arguments used in favour 
of the completion of the Kelowna- 
Naramata road. However, as there was 
only one side of this proposition ad­
vanced in these argurrients and as there 
are always two sides to every ques­
tion, with your permission, I  w ill en­
deavour to outline to your readers the 
arguments which might be used against 
the construction of this unnecessary 
“Kelowna-Naramata” road, or, more 
correctly speaking, “Vernon- Nara- 
mata” road, as there is no doubt that 
just as soon ( i f : ever) this Naramata 
road is completed, the bulk of the toqr- 
ist and other through traffic w ill tise 
thh shorter and more direct road from 
The Mission out through the Benvou- 
lin road and on to Vernon without 
even touching-at Kelowna.
I notice that some of the Vernon 
people are in favour of this proposed 
Naramata road, and I should think that 
100 per cent of the Vernon people 
would be in favour of this road, as, 
with 90 per cent o f the tourist traffic 
using the more direct Benvoulin cut­
off and going direct through to Vernon, 
then that city would soon regain its 
former proud position of the most im­
portant city in the Valley, while K e ­
lowna would be left in a pocket.
Kelowna merchants get much valu­
able trade from the west side of the 
Lake down as far as Peachland, and 
the better ferry service w e get the 
more of this trade we w ill get; but 
when we advocate the proposed Nara­
mata road these people on the west 
side feel that the Kelowna people are 
trying to “high hat” the west side, and 
it does not tend to engender a friendly 
feeling toward Kelowna and they 
proceed to go to Penticton instead of 
coming to Kelow’na; already much val­
uable trade has been lost to Kelowna 
merchants by . Kelowna’s advocacy of 
this Naramata road. I f  this new road 
was completed and the traffic all went 
down ^ the east side, then no doubt the 
ferry service would deteriorate to 
what it was twenty years ago, two or 
three trips a day and it cost three dol­
lars to get a car across to the west 
side, in which case all the west side 
business would be lost to our city.
What we really require is the com­
pletion of the Yale-Princeton road and 
the improving of the Peachland-Glen 
Robinson road to conniect with the 
Yalie-Princeton’ road, so as to save the 
thirty-odd extra miles around by Pen­
ticton. When this is done, we could 
run down to Vancouver in -an after­
noon. Also improving of the road to 
Carmi and Beaverdell would be of
NEW AID SYSTEM 
HELPS TO KEEP 
SELF-RESPECT
Performance O f Odd Jobs In Re­
turn For Food And Clothing 
W orks Satisfactorily
'riio new .system inaugurated by tlie 
Kelowna and District Welfare Associ­
ation to provide work wherever i)o.s- 
sible in return for food .■fncl clolliing 
is proving ver.v satisfactory, it is re­
ported from Uie Welfare Depot, and a 
better morale ainong.sl Hie people as- 
.sisted in tins way is evidenced.
Maii.v c i f i z e i K S  are co-operuUnji' in 
finding odd jobs around the hou.se or 
in llie garden, but it should bo re­
membered that many needy fainilie.s 
are undcn-nouri.shed due to lack of 
meat and otlier necessary foods, and 
in some cases, where women have been 
employed, it has been found that tliey 
were physically unable to do more 
than a few liours of hard work at a 
lime. However, they are happy and 
willing to work at anything and find 
consolation in feeling that they are 
retaining their .self-respect. With the 
help of the W elfare As.sociation. they 
'w ill in time regain their physical 
strength.
Any citizen of Kelowna or district 
liaving worlv of any kind to offer 
should phono the Welfare Depot, 534 
or 141-L. From the lists on file, almost 
any kind of labour—mechanical, car­
pentry. shoe repairing, etc. — can be
supplied. \.<
Eighteen Papuan (N ew  Guinea) na­
tive medical students, before leaving 
for home after completing their course 
at Sydney University, formed them­
selves into the world’s first Scout Medi­
cal Troop. As “certified native medi­
cal assistants.” they w ill carry on their 
work in Scout uniform throughout the 
w ild territory of New Guinea.
meeting Scouts and Guides at Mom­
basa, Zanzibar, Beira and other places. 
A fter attending the big African Jam­
boree at East London in January, they 
w ill return by the west coast, stopping 
at numerous ports whore Scouting has 
been established.
A fter a brief rest following their 
Canadian tour. Lord and Lady Baden- 
Powell are now visiting Africa. Their 
itinerary down the east coast includes
Although the Boy Scout code would 
not permit bull fighting, a successful 
battle,' toreador fashion, with a pitch- 
fork as a weapon, won a Silver Cross 
for Scout Leslie Wilkinson, 15, of 
Northants. • England. The animal had 
twice; tossed a farmer when the boy 
arrived. He attacked the beast with 
the fork, jabbing it until it turned and 
pursued him. He leaped a fence to 
safety, the farmer meanwhile ' crav/1- 
ing out of • danger. Completing his 
good turn, the Scout rendered first aid 
to the injured man.
The following additional cash con­
tributions are gratefully acknowledg­
ed:
Previously acknowledged ........$1,481.51
Miss A. M. Gale 3.00
G. A .'F isher ...  2.00
Fred Stone ................................  3.00
M. Vaughan-Jones ..................  500
Derrick E. O liver ..................... 7.50
F. B. Lucas ...............................  1-00
W. G. Scott .....  . ... 2.00
W. J. Marshall . -  5.00
Richard Stirling ...................... 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harris ......  10.00
H. B. Everard ........    5.00
Anonymous (Ok. Mission) ......  10.00
W. R. F. .....  10.00
H. C. Dunlop ............................ 2.00
J. J. C. .. . ...........................   2.00
Anonymous ... ........................... , 25.00
Gei'man Social Club ...............  10.00
Leopold Hayes ........  25.00
Geo. Bogress ......   3.00
A. Bostock .....   2.00
Well-Wisher (Ok. Mission)......  2.50
Rutland A.O.T.S. Club .........  18.00
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Beale,
Rutland ......................    10.00
Anon .....       5.00
Gyro (S.M.S.) .......  15.00
H. F. Chapin ...........................  5.00
F. Dunaway .....................   3.00
“Turbine” ...........   5.00
J. N. Cushing ......    5.00
“Buddy” Marty ............  .10
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Dunn ......  2.00
Anonymous ........................   2.00
Miss Gertrude Chapin .............  3.00
W. E. Neff ................................. 2.00
Dr. (i^ . A. Ootmar ..................... 5.00
Anonymous ............    10.00
Miss E. McNaughton ............... 2.00
J. N. Thompson ;.............  5.00
R. Seale ...  5;00
Anonymous ...............................  5.00
P. Capozzi ...............................  3.00
Canadian Legion ......     25.00
Mrs. Edith Anderson (England) 20.00 
Ben Edham .....................   3.00
E. Mclriroy ...•....................  2.00
Anonymous ...  ........-...... '■..........  10.00
Aijbnymous ........................    2-50
Anonymous ..............  3.00:
Anonymous ...............    3.00
F. G. Davis ............   2.00
Anonymous .....  25;00
Jack Buckland ..............^......... 3.00
Anonymous ..................   l-OO
J. ;G.' Taylor .......  2.00
F. W. Groves ...........................  ' 1-00
$1,831.11
much benefit to the business men of 
Kelowna. ,
However, if  this proposed Vernon- 
Naramata road were completed, who is 
it that would want to use it except 
the through tourist traffic which would 
undoubtedly largely use the Benvoulin 
cut-off? The commercial travellers 
would still want to go down the west 
side so as to touch at Peachland, Sum- 
merland and Westbank. The mail 
would naturally go down the west side, 
and the busses a$ well. Kelowna peo­
ple going to the Coast over the Hope- 
Princeton would ,ci oss on the ferry and 
use either the Peachland-Gleii Robin­
son Gut-off or the Summerland cut­
off. The local traffic between Kelowna 
and Penticton direct over the proposed 
new road would not be great'compar­
ed with the cost of the road.
No, Mr.-Editor, you can advise the 
people of Westbank and Peachland that 
the business men of Kelowna are fai; 
from being a unit in favour of this 
Vernon-Naramata rpad. What we 
really require is a bridge over the lake 
opposite Kelowna which would prob­
ably cost about the same as the pro­
posed road. A t any rate we property 
owners in Kelowna hope that we will 
long be spared the calamity of the 
completion of the Vernon-Naramata 
road. ,
Yours truly, .
G. G. BARBER.
Sure To Be Biff
“ Well, Johnny,” said the uncle, who 
hadn’t seen him for some time, “you 
are getting to be quite a big boy now, 
aren’t you?”
“ Yep,’’ replied the kid, “pop says I ’m 
growing like the public debt.”
A spinster living in a London suburb 
,was shocked at the language used by 
two young men repairing telegra|)h 
wires close to her house.
■ She wrote to the company on the 
matter, and the foreman was asked 
to report.
This he did in the following way;
“Me and Bill ,'Fairweather were on 
this job. I was;up the telegraph pole, 
and accidentally let the hot lead fall 
on Bill. It went down his neck. Then 
he said: “You.  ^ really must be more 
careful, Harry-”
For Rent
F O R  R E N T — Store on Bernard Avenue, at prc,scnt occup­
ied as oflice of Kelowna Steam Laundry ; available 
January 1st.
Per month ........................................... $25.00
F O R  R E N T — 3 roomed Hat, fully modern. A  A
Rent, per month .....................................  •V r ”
O K ANAG AN LOAN &  INVESTMENT  
TRUST COM PANY
Trustee, Executor, Investment Dealers, Insurance. 
Phone 98 Phone 332
7
UNIO N
Ethyl Gasoline
Motorists! Take notice that you can pur­
chase U N I O N  E T H Y L .  G A S O L IN E  
at the Kelowna G row ers’ Exchange, and 
once you have tried Union Ethyl you will 
not use any other gasoline.
G IV E  U N IO N  E T H Y L  A  T R IA L
KELOW NA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U S E  O F S E R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y  
Free City Delivery. - Phone 29
H O U S E H O L D E R S ,  Y o u  M e e d
Good Coal
A N D  T H A T  IS  W H A T  W E  H A N D L E
W m .  H A U G  S O N
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S
F o r  Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  66 
K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
, L - *•
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS
w
• W I T H  W E S T IN G H O U S E
Everything electrical in W E S T IN G H O U S E  is an assure
ance of 100 per cent efficiency and durability. 
W E S T IN G H O U S E  S M A L L  A P P L IA N C E S ,  
such as Toasters, Coffee Makers, etc, 
make wonderful gifts.
ALso la rger appliances, as
R A D IO S , W A S H IN G  M A C H IN E S , C A R P E T
S W E E P E R S
TOYS OF A LL  KINDS
W agons, Trikes C. C. M . Bicycles 
COM M UNITY PLATE SILVERW ARE in Adam, Patricia and Hamp­
ton Court designs.
A  suggestion for the good cook——W hy not give a McClai’y  Range?
We w ill give a liberal allowance on your present range.
THE MORRISON HARDWARE f
P H O N E  44
DON’T  FORGET YOUR “ SUNSET” COUPONS
A  N  N  O  U  N  C  l  iV. G
SLEEFIMG CAil
K E L O W N A  T O  E D M O N T O N
I
Leave Kelowna 5.15 p .m . Daily {Except Sunday)
Transfer To Throush Cars 
For Eastern Canada 
Conveniently Arranged En Route
J^ lIUllfeiWAl', DECEMBER JlSth. 1935 THE KR^OWNA CQU|UKR A W » OSAWACJAN OKCHAJRDIST PAGE NINB
%-i'
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To Subscribe, Pay up, or Renew at 
the Campaign rate of $2 per year
To help your favourite Candidate 
w in  the prize of her choice.
The campaign ends at 9.00 p.m. Saturday, December 21st. Thereafter the subscription price advances to $2.50 per year to conform with the other Valley papers. 
Help your favourite candidate while you save money.
Campaign
Notes
We can now give you up-to-date subscription lists of 
any or all places you wish to work. Ask for them.
Please help us. candidates, by getting the full name 
and address of cverj- person who pays a subscription through 
you.
Some have threatened to do it but so far no one has 
done it—that is to cover K ELO W N A one hundred per cent 
by going right up one street and down the next, stopping 
at every single house. You w ill be surprised at the won­
derful results you w ill get if you do this right.
F ifty  thousand votes are given on every “club” of $20 
turned in during the campaign. A  “club” may be composed 
of small or large amounts totalling $20.00.
Unless \ the Kelowna entries do their utmost they are 
going to see the Grand Capital Prize carried off by one of 
the country candidates. The out-of-town list includes some 
fine workers and some excellent subscription producers.
A  NEW subscription to get NEW  votes must b e . from 
an entirely NEW subscriber. Just changing the subscription 
from one member of tbe fam ily to another does not make 
a subscription NEW. Please mark your subscription^ cor- 
rcctli^.
I f  your name appears iri the list of candidates as pub­
lished today, you are considered an active candidate if\you 
only report on this Saturday.
Perseverance is what w ill w in for you. A fter you have 
securerd every subscription you think you can get, go after 
another, and another. That last one may be the one needed 
to put you over as winner of the Grand Capital Prize.
You asked for this new prize, candidates. Now that 
you have the opportunity for it, make up your mind to 
win it.
This second $10.00 cash prize is for OLD AND  NEW'\ 
subscriptions—the first $10,00 cash prize was for NEW \ 
subscriptions ONLY. Be sure you understand thoroughly— \ 
get, fu ll details from the campaign manager. \
There are only TW O D AYS left in the campaign; make \ 
the most of them! '
This campaign ends at 9 p.m. Saturday, December 21st. 
This leaves only one more repprt day—Saturday of this 
week. Do your best work in the remaining short length of 
time.
Encourage your friends aiid relatives to see the entire 
set of 16 beautiful prizes now in The Courier Office window, 
for they w ill get behind you much more solidly i f  they ac­
tually see what you are working for." Or, better yet, bring 
yoiir parents and friends with you to see the prizes so they 
can examine them. It is hard to give a word picture of prizes 
of this quality and nature— they must be seen to be fully 
appreciated.
Don’t fail to see each and every person who promised 
you a subscription this week—they count more now for the 
new prizes and for your regular prize.
Be sure you mai'k your subscriptions correctly as either 
old or new. This is an enormous help to us in figuring the 
votes a,nd crediting the subscriber properly.
.With the campaign nearing an end j'ou w ill find it 
profitable to go back to the friends who’ have not yet paid 
a subscription in the campaign; Many, who have previous­
ly refused you, w ill not let the lack of their subscription 
stand between you and the most valuable prize.
V .
Vote Schedule And Suh 
scription Price
Price for
Okanagan Valley only
1 Year ............. ... . .$2.00
2 Years .........  .... $4.00
3 Years .........................$6.00
Votes on 
Renewals 
1,000
3.000
6.000
Votes on new 
Subscriptions 
2,000 
5,000 
10,000
50,000 extra votes w ill be issued on every “club’| of $20.00 
w'prth'of subscriptions turned in. A  “club” may be composed 
of. small or large amounts totalling $20.00. This arrange­
ment \vill be in effect during the entire campaign. "No sub­
scription for more than three years in advance w ill  be ac- 
c'ejpt^ thi'ough any one candidate. ^
Subscribers may pay their arrearages AND  up to three 
yeare in advance at the special rates.
NOTE—The price of The Courier, outside the Okanagan 
Valley, is $2.50 a year in the British Emjpire, and $3.00 a 
year in the United States and other countries,
S U B S C R IB E  N O W  A N D  H E L R  Y O U R  F A V ­
O U R IT E  C D ID A T E  W H I L E  Y O U  S A V E
M O N E Y .
HEBE ABE THE CANOIDATES
in tfie Kelowna Courier’s 
Subscription & Prize Campaign
TO THE PUBLIC
Loolt over the list of candidates in today’s COURIER. 
Pick out your favoui'itc candidate and pay youg subscription 
to her credit now. Your subscription may be the very one 
needed to win the most valuable prize for ypur favourite. 
Each candidate is sui’e of winning a prize—which prize 
sJie gets depends on the number of subscriptions and votes 
secured by the candidate. YOUR subscription can mean a 
lovely gift to your favourite candidate.
DISTRICT NUMBER ONE
District Number One inclqdes only those 
participants residing within the limits of 
Kelowna. A t least one, and possibly two of 
the three diamond rings, and- as many other 
prizes as there are active participants w ill 
be awarded to candidates living in this dis­
trict. Following is a list of the District Num­
ber . One candidates who have entered ^ d  
become active in the campaign:
DISTRICT NUMBER TWO
District Number Tw o includes only those
DISTRICT ONE
BLAKEBOROUGH, PEGGY ... ....... 9 9 9
BURNS, OLIVE J. .... ............. .... ? ? ?
CAIMER, W INNIE ....................... .:. ? ? ?
DENDY, BETTY .................. ........... 9 9 9
DILWORTH, FREIBA ....: .... ? ? ?
ELMORE, AERIAL ........ ................. 9 9 9
RYAN, MARYBELLE ..... ......... 9 9  9
SWAINSON, M ABEL ...................... 9 9 9
TAGGART, PHYLLIS ..........  ........ 9 9 9
Watch for Daily Standings To Appear Soon 
In The Window Of 
THE K E L O W A  COURIER
participants residing outside the limits of 
Kelowna. A t least one, and possibly two, of 
the three prize diamond rings, and as many 
other prizes as there are active participants 
w ill be awarded to candidates living in this 
district. Following is a list of District Num­
ber Two candidates who have entered and 
become active in the campaign.
DISTRICT TWO
CURTICE, BETTY, East Kelowna .....
HEIGiBIWAY .PEGGY, Peachland ......
MACK, KATHERINE, Rutlanid ...........
McDONAGH; MARJORIE, Winfield ... 
WAi>&WORTH, ISOBEL, Ok. Mission 
WEiiSH, m Ar Y, ElUson ...
Above is the list of candidates to qualify 
and remain active in the Courier’s subscrip­
tion campaign. Opening rules stipulated that 
no more candidates would be aUowed to com­
pete than there are prizes. This rule wiU be 
strictly adhered ; to.
Your .Suhscriptiem Can M ^ n  First Prize To 
Your Eavpurite!
Grand
SCHEDULE OF POINTS
New subscriptions turned in between Monday morning, 
Diecember 16, and 9 o’clock Wednesday night, December 18, w ill 
count towards the NEW  $10.00 in CASH PR IZE  as follows:—
1 Year .... .............................................  ..... ............. 6 points
2 Years ............................... .................. ........ 12 points
3 Years ............. ............... ......  .............. .'.... ...  18 points
N e w  su bscrip tion s  tu rn ed  in  b e tw e e n  T h u rs d a y  m o rn in g , 
D e c e p ib e r  19, a n d  S a t ip ’d a y  n igh t, D e c e m b e r  21, w i l l  cou n t  
p o in ts  toTvards th e  N e w  $10.p0 in  C A S H  P R I Z E  as fo llo w s :
1 Year ........ .... .......  ... ....  ......... S points
2 Y ears ...... ...................... . ...............  ..... . 10 points
3 Years ..................  .........  ....... ................. .............. 15 points
Note to Candidates living outside Kelowna—all new sub­
scriptions mailed oh the first mail after 9 p.m. of each Report 
D^^ w ill count the number of points scheduled for that Report 
Day (except the last night).
If every detail of this is not perfectly clear to you, get in 
touch, ^ t h  the Campafgn Manager immediately!
YOUR OPPORTUNITY!
G M L I f
A n  exquisite b lue-w hite diamond in  a beautifu l w h ite  gold m ounting.
CITY DISTRICT CAPITAL PRIZE
A  fine blue-w hite diam ond in a setting of exceptional beauty.
RURAL DISTRICT CAPITAL PRIZE
A  superb w hite-gold  setting m ounted w ith  ^  sparkling b lue-w hite  diamond.
T H IR T E E N  O T H E R  V A W L E  P R IZ E S
FOURTH PRIZE
Bulova Baguette Wrist Watch. The latest 
style, white gold Bulova combines rare 
■ beauty with great utility.
F IFTH  PRIZE
A  truly beautiful Montrose Baguette Wrist 
Watch. White and yellow gold are com­
bined to make this watch a beauty.
SIXTH PRIZE
A  15-iewel Montrose Baguette Wrist 
Watch in white gold, that must be seen 
to be appreciated.
SEVENTH PRIZE
Zircon Ring and Pendant Set. Beautifully 
cut green zircons, mounted in sterling 
silver, make this set one to be proud of.
EIGHTH PRIZE
N ew  Harmony Pendant and Bracelet Set. 
A  true copy of antique pieces in a yellow 
gold finish.
NINTH PRIZE
Boudoir Clock. This beautiful boudoir 
.lock is smartly designed and chromium. 
finished.
TENTH PRIZE
Waterman Pen and Pencil Set. A  beau­
tifu l jet black , set that combines real 
smartness with Waterman reliability. PILE
ELEVENTH PRIZE^
Sterling Silver Bracelet. This hand pierc­
ed, sterling silver bracelet'is the last word 
in modern accessories.
TWELFTH PRIZE
Ruby Pendant. Square cut stones, hand 
set in rhodium, rnake this pendant a 
beauty.
CANDIDATES TO  
UP THE VOTES 
WHICH TO WIN 
OF THEIR CHOieE
THE
THIRTEENTH PRIZE
Amethyst Ring. A  solid gold ring set with 
a sparkling amethyst of rare beauty.
FOURTEENTH PRIZE
Brilliant Bracelet. The smartest bracelet 
imaginable—hand set brilliants in rhod­
ium and very modern in design.
FIFTEENTH PRIZE
Duette Clip. This modern clip can be 
made into two smaller clips and a pin. 
Blush pearls and brilliants are combined 
for beauty.
A  Race Is Never W on  Or Lost T ill The Final
Lap Is Run !
SIXTEENTH PRIZE
Parkette Pen and Pencil Set. A  reliable, 
red and green set made by the makers o f 
the famous Parker Pens. A F T E R  9.00 P.M . S A T U R D A Y  W I L L  B E
T O O  L A T E  !
For Full and Complete ^tormacion call on, telephone or write
Kelowna
Manager
Office Open Each
Evening till 8.00 Phone
.. ft I '  ^ J
,  ^ '
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W ESTBANK
Stun- iind r<.‘,ddcm'c that Mr. 
Stubba i.s bidldin^' oppoailc tlie hotel 
Is bcj:iniiin(' to o^ol^  very nici‘ and will 
be a j'reat a.saet to the tovvn.site. ,
■ * ♦ ♦
Mr, Marry Hrown ha;: left for a visit 
to the f'oa.sl.
• • ♦
Mi:'; Maif’.aret Li>'.hlly lias returned 
to Vancouver to re.surne lier traininj.; at 
the Ceneral Ho.-tpilal. after spendlni! 
tw«i weeks at home.
and speedy lelurn to good health.
'J’he many frieml.s of Mi;;;; Grace An-  
(lui; were sorry to learn she liad un­
dergone a serlou.s oiieiatlon at Kelow­
na Hospital, and they wish her a safe
'['he 'r . '1'. girls held a court whi.st 
di'ive in the hall on Monday night. A  
very .jolly erow<l tunu’tl up. A  good 
:uU)per was ;;(M ved. and the ;;irls made 
$li.()0 for their fund.
Mrs. C. Is. Clarlu; h:»s started badmin­
ton for the youtnier girls and is very 
kindly teaching them the game in the 
hall after school. ,
* * *
On Saturday night \Ve.stb:ink bad ­
minton A  team visited Kelowna and 
had a very nice evening playing witli 
the Kelowna Badminton Club. The 
score was 9 to 7 in favour of Kelowna. 
On Sunday Kelowna United Church 
Badminton Club vi.sited Westbank, the
match rc.'.ulttng in u win for the home 
team.
• • *
Many i>eople in the district have e x ­
pressed n'gret that Miss Grace Hill, 
V.O.N., is leaving us. But after ren­
dering tile Peachland - Westbank dis­
trict three year.s and nine months of 
the best of nursing service, Miss Hill 
feels she nt>eds a change, and so her 
many frimids, though sorry to see her 
go, wish her the best of luck in her 
new district.
Joe Would Sue
so you refu.seM an— And  to believe 
that constant exercise will enlarge any 
part of the body?
Friend— Yes, I do. If that were  
true, iny wife would look lilte Joe E. 
Brown.
W h isk y
'V
Aged, blended' and bottled in 
Scotland. . . Popular
the worldz-over, because it is 
ALW AYS^ reliable. ,
1 0
This sdvoriwemaoc'it’nof published or displayed by the Liquor Control BcMird or by the
Government of British Columbia''
c c 0
C .D iC i ‘I
1 i|nT3i v:, 'ifinSnil In —  ^ '
i i  i i l l i i J l i 'y
p  1 ' IP m
THE f f tO U D  P flO D U C T  OF fl m flS T E R  BRELiJEFt
This advertisemaht is not piiblished or displayed by the Liquor Control Booxd or by die Government of British Columbia
C o u r i e r  S u b s c r i p t i o n  
A n d  P r i z e  C a m p a i g n  
D r a w s  N e a r  I t s  C l o s e
Only T w o  Days Remain For Contestants To Secure 
Votes Towards The Capital Prizes O f Beauti­
ful Diamond Rings And  Other 
Valuable Rewards
With the addition of another extra 
$10 cash prize this week, The Courier’s 
short subscription and prize campaign 
is rapidly reaching fever pilch as it 
nears the closing gun. A fter 9 p.m., 
Saturday, December 21, tlie campaign 
will be history.
The drive is taking on the nature of 
a “favourite daughter’’ war these last 
few  days as citizens in the various 
communities are making concerted ef­
forts to SCO that their favourite candi­
date wins highest honours and the 
grand capital prize.
Subscribers over tlie entire territory 
served by The Courier are taking ad­
vantage of the fact that this is their 
last chance to subscribe or renew at 
the campaign rate of .$2.00 per year. 
Immediately after the capipaigu is over 
the price w ill be advanced to $2.50 per 
year to conform with the other valley 
papers.
Daily standings in the window o f The 
Courier office are causing a good deal 
of jjrognosticating and considerable 
comment. The race for the finest and 
most valuable prizes is so close that 
there is hardly a candidate who could 
not, with the help of an extra good 
report on the last day of the campaign, 
win the grand capital prize and the 
honour that such a reward carries. No 
race is ever won or lost until the final 
lap is run and the closing giin fired.
Cold type cannot do justice to the 
beautiful prizes offered. Looking 
through a plate glass window, candi­
dates may have been unable to realize 
the true value and beauty of the priz­
es; but now the pidzes are in The 
Courier office, where they can be in­
spected more closely and even tried on. 
Candidates should bring their friends 
and relatives to The Courier office 
when they come in so that their, well- 
wishers can see how truly beautiful 
and worth-while the prizes really are. 
Every prize is guaranteed as adver- 
ised and w ill stand the fullest inspec­
tion by any person ipteroslcd.
'rhe standings of the candidate's ap­
pear elsewhere in this issue and next 
week u complete list of the winners 
and tlie awards they choose will ap- 
IJoar in The Courier.
If you have not already paid your 
subscription, tomorrow and Saturday 
are the last days you w ill have to take 
advantage of the $2.00 a year I'ute.
Help your favourite candidate now 
and save yourself money at the same 
time.
C A N A D I A N  L E G IO N  SM O K ER
EN JO Y ED  S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T
Veterans Entertain With Frogramino 
Of Scottish Music
RUTLAND
The Kelowna District Teachers As­
sociation held their monthly supper 
at Rutland this month, the affair taking 
place in the Community Hall on Wed­
nesday evening of last week. The lo ­
cal Women’s Institute catered for the 
supper. ,
The Rutland Ladies Welfare Club 
held their semi-monthly meeting at the 
home of the President, Mrs. F. L, Fitz-' 
Patrick, on Tuesday afternoon.
0(2.
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A  well attended meeting of the new 
Rutland Hall Society committee was 
held in the B.M.I.D. office on Tuesday 
evening. Amongst other matters it was 
decided not to raise the present charg­
es for the use of the hall, and as a 
concession to the organizations that use 
the hall steadily throughout the w in­
ter, definite nights w ill probably be 
set aside for the Basketball, Badmin­
ton and Boy Scout Associations in a 
manner that w ill assure them some 
continuity and remove the present un­
certainty as to the availability of the 
hall.
Although there had been a steady 
drop in hall revenues, it was agreed 
that any shortage should be made up 
by some special entertainment or 
danee put on by the Hall Society, with 
the co-operaton of other community 
organizations, rather than to increase 
the charges under present conditions.
It was unanimously decided to pro­
ceed immediately with the addition of 
a ladies’ rest room to the conveniences 
of the hall.
The Hall Society’s funds are in good 
order, and the recent cost of replace­
ment of the floor of the main hall has 
been met in full.
* * ,*
The Rutland Company of G irl Guides 
held a Christmas party in Gray’s pack­
ing house on Tuesday afternoon, about 
twenty Guides attending. Games and 
contests were followed by the serving 
of light refreshments, candies and fruit, 
the latter being supplied by the Guide 
Captain, Miss ,E. Scott and her lieu­
tenant, Miss A. Cowan.
Rutland basketballers journeyed to. 
Oyama for a couple of friendly games 
on Monday evening. The Intermed­
iates lost by a 6 point margin to Oyama 
Intermediates and the Senior C game 
also went to Oyama by 30 points, to 
23. The Senior C team was conspicu­
ous by the absence o f regular players, 
and several of the intermediates yere 
obliged to play in both games. '
The Patrol Leaders and Seconds of
'riie smoker staged at the Canadian 
Legion club rooms on Saturday night 
was an enjoyable alTair attended h.v 
a large number of vclcraius and their 
friends. Mr. J. Gibb, a member of tlie 
committee, presided.
Among the entertainers were Me.s.sr.s. 
G. S. McKenzie, C. Whilehorn, W. 
Love, J. Ansell and G. Holland, who 
favoured with vocal selections; Mr. 
Gregor Garrow, who played the bag­
pipes; and Mr. W. S. Dawson, who en­
tertained with recitations. Mr. W. Ash­
worth presided at the jiiano.
The mu.sic consisted largely of Scot­
tish airs, which wore the popular de­
mand.
PEACHLAND
the Rutland Scout Troop held a sup-
iih'
S o a l t  € h e r r  . . . T o  y<>t* aH Y o u r  Friends . . . and  y o u  can p a y  
you r guests n o  finer c om p lim en t tfian to  serve  them  a n y  o f  th e c h o ic e  
''B .C .D / ^ b ran d s  lis ted  a b o v e . There is b o th  va r ie ty  an d  e c o n o m y  
HI th e  wnde s e le c t io n  o f^ ^ e s e  m e llo w  an d  p e r fe c t ly  a g e d  
p roducts . . . and  d ie  answer to  d ie  sen s ib le  g ift  
p ro b lem . B u y  ea r ly  and a v o id  d isappo in tm en t.
I
per and business rneeting at the ome 
of the Scoutmaster on Friday evening. 
The Troop strength is now 30, tad, if 
an additional three recruits ,^ pin, 
fourth patrol w ill be organized.
* *  «
Mr. Eldred Howes left on Surday for 
.Vancouver by car. He expeefe to be 
absent for some months.
Mrs. W. Gay returned last vfeek fi'om 
the Kelowna Hospital, much. Improved 
in health. /■
* * *
The Rutland United CKirch cele 
brated the tenth annivers^y of the 
union o f the Methodist and Presbyter­
ian congregations into the United 
Church of Canada, and thqtenth anni- 
vei’Sary o f the arrival of Fev. andMrs. 
A, McMillan to the district at a turkey 
supper and concert held ii the church 
building on Monday evening, Dec.
16th. The attendance .' exceeded a
hundred persons and taied the capa­
city o f the building to tie lim it to ac­
commodate all for the panciuet. The
supper itself did great credit to the 
ladies of the Women’s j^ssociatioh who 
had charge of this pfrt of the pro­
gramme. / J
A fter the banquet < very excellent 
musical programme :^llowed, Rev. A. 
McMillan acting as chairman in his 
usual capable style. /
The followng artiss contributed to 
the programme: Miss’A. B. Dalziel and 
Mrs. Humphreys, vp;al duet; Mr. Syd­
ney Hubbel, vocal /solos; Mr. Wilber 
Reed, a reading; Mr. Frank Snowsell. •^Y
and Peter Ritchie: vocal duet; Mrs.
Day, vocal solos; Mss Glorin and Miss 
Enid Eutin, one jyt sketch and vocal 
duet; Mr. Day, voial solos. A ll num­
bers were encorejt; Mr. Day with his 
Harry Lauder soigs being particularly 
popular. Rev. %  W. McPherson, o f 
Kelowna United/Church, gave an in­
spiring short a/dress, congratulating 
the congregation upon their ten years 
of fellowship am relating many inter­
esting anecdot^ of his own experien­
ces on the Prai'ies.
The Women’s Association of the Uni­
ted Church met on Wednesday after 
noon at the home of Mrs. M. Davidson 
at Trepanier.
A  programme of music and recitations 
by the children added interest to the 
meeting of the Women’s Institute on 
Friday afternoon, which was also the 
annual meeting of that organization. 
Five directors were elected, Mrs. P. N 
Dorland, Mrs. W. Miller, Mrs. G. Lang, 
Mr^. A. McKay and Mrs. C. D. Duc- 
quemin, but no announcement of the 
principal officers w ill be made until 
later.
In presenting the President’s report, 
Mrs. B. F. Gummow stressed the im­
portance of the Institute work to the 
community and, in thanking the mem­
bers and officers for support, express­
ed the wish that the saiihe support 
would be accorded the next Executive, 
but she could not stand for office for 
another year. Reports of various 
standing committees were given with 
the Library report to be given at the 
January meeting. Mrs. A. Ruffle ana 
Mrs. G. Fernyhough were appointed 
auditors.
Three Christmas choruses, “Away in 
a Manger,” “O Little Town of Bethle­
hem” and “Jingle Bells” were given by 
six girls, Dorothy Fernyhough, Mar- 
velle Ferguson, Kathleen Wraight, 
Dorothy Miller, Rosemary Wilsdn and 
Noreen Gummow, accompanied by Mrs. 
V. Milner-Jones, who also played 
“Star of the East.”  A  duet was sung 
by Miss Dorothy Fernyhough and Nor­
een Gummow, while Vivian Vincent, 
Ruth Fulks and Mona Roberts gave 
recitations. Mrs. W. C. Clarke played 
several instrumentals.
The resignation of F . , Kinchin as 
Councillor was tendered last week, 
and he was later given the contract of 
doing the line work which requires to 
be done in changing the w ir§ from 
the old poles on the lakeshore line to 
the hew poles which are being erected. 
My. Kinchin was also appointed In­
spector of wiring in place of Mr. J. M. 
Buchanan.
Many applications were received for 
the position of Public School principal 
at the meeting of the School Board held 
on Friday night at the School, but no 
appointment was made until further 
inquiries may be made into the quali­
fication and ability of some of the 
applicants.
Economy
cannot be measured
by the price you pay
B U T
by the value you re­
ceive.
5JGIFTS T H A T  E N D U R E j  
are economical gifts i
IS
m
THOMSON'S
CREDIT
JEWELLERS
O ver 50 years of Service!
NOXICB
The number of successful hunters 
has been comparatively few this year 
with the number of deer taken out 
very low in comparison with former 
years. Last year, before the close of 
the season, deer were commonly found 
in the orchards in large numbers but 
this has not been the case this year 
There has been little snow in the hills 
yet, which may liccourtt for the scarcity 
of deer on the lower levels.
+ x< *
Due to the dense fog on Saturday, 
two of the local hunters were forced 
to spend the night in the hills, but 
were able to make their way out a.s 
soon as daylight came on Sunday 
morning.
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Cana­
dian Legion met on Tuesday after­
noon, December 10th, in the Legion 
Hall, when arrangements were made 
for refreshments for the annual dance 
to be held by the Legion on New 
Year’s Eve. , ♦ * •
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bradley were v Ist 
itors to Kelowna, last week.
NOTICE is hereby given tliat ap­
plication will be made to the L i gisla- 
tivc Assembly of tlie Province or Bri­
tish Columbia at its next Session by 
Okanagan Loan & Invostmciit Trust 
Company (hereinafter called the “New 
Company” ), and Okanagan Investments 
Trust Compan.v (the new name by 
which tlie Old Company of the above 
name w ill be known, hereinafter called 
the “Old Company” ), for an Act con­
firming an indenture of transfer by 
which tlie Old Company w ill have, 
subject to ratification of said. inden­
ture by the Legislature of the Province 
of British Columbia, granted and trans­
ferred to the New Company all the 
trust estates and trust business vested 
in, owned or carried on by the Old 
Company, and declaring that the New 
Company shall be deemed to be the 
new or substitute trustee or substitute 
in the place and stead of the Old Com­
pany in every trust deed, deed, mort­
gage, indenture, conveyance, will, cod­
icil, letters probate, letters of adminis­
tration, order, appointment, or other 
document whatsoever wherein the Old 
Company (either in Its pi’esent name 
or in its former name) was named as 
trustee or appointed to any office or 
trust, and all trust estates of every 
kind and description granted to or held 
by the Old Company and all powers, 
rights, and privileges conferred by or 
enjoyed by it under any trust deed, 
deed, mortgage, indenture, conveyance, 
will, codicil, letters probate, letters o f 
administration, order, appointment, or 
other document shall be deemed to- 
have becoipe vested in the New  Com­
pany upon the trusts or duties expres­
sed in the said trust deed, deed, mort­
gage, indenture, conveyance, w ill, co-- 
dicil, letters probate, letters of admin­
istration, order, appointment, or other 
document, and all trust deeds, deeds,, 
mortgages, indentures, conveyances, 
wills, co&icils, letters probate, letters of 
administration, orders, appointments, or 
other documents whatsoever heretofore 
or hereafter made appointing the Old 
Company (either in its present or in its- 
fornti'ex* narhe) to the office o f trustee,, 
executor, or administrator, or to any 
other ofice or position of trust whatso­
ever, shall be read and construed as i f  " 
the New Company were named there­
in in the place and stead of the Old 
Company; and also enacting that, not­
withstanding any law to the contrary,, 
the New Company may authorize any 
one o f its directors or oficers, or ap­
point an attorney to act for it and in 
its name, for the purpose of its business - 
in the Province of British Columbia, 
both by way of delegation and other­
wise, and whether the business relates 
to matters of discretion or not, and that 
it shall not be necessary for such dir­
ector, officer or attorney to tise the 
seal of the New Company for such pur­
pose. . •
DATED at Victoria, B.C., this 6th day ^ 
of December, 1935.
CREASE & CREASE
410 Central Building, 
Victoria, B.C.
Solicitors for the Applicants..
‘TRUST COMPANIES ACT”
R. J. ivIoDougall and T. Daly, of Pen­
ticton, accompanied by G. Long, J, 
Long and Q. Williamson, spent the last 
few  days of the season on a hunting 
trip up Trepanier Creek.
Mrs. E. H. Bowering and baby son 
arrived home on Friday afternoon from 
Penticton.
* ♦ *  . ■
'Miss Jean Hewko, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Trautman and J. Kosawan were visi­
tors last week to Kamloops, where Mrs; 
Kosawan is making good progress at 
the Tranquille Sanatorium.
Mrs. W. Roberts returned home on 
Sunday after 'throe weeks stay at K e­
lowna.
Not Even News
[Correction
/'■
T%as odvortisdinent is not published or displayed b y  tiho Liqueur Control Board or by  the Government of British Columbia.
“We judge people as we find them.” 
“We judge/people as we find them 
out.”
Editor—Great jumping ginger, who 
wrote that article about the recent 
heavy rains?
Reporter—I wrote it. I  told what a 
godsend the rain had been for the 
millmen. Anything wrong with that?
Editor —  Anything w^ong? In the 
paper it said the heavy rains were a 
“godsend for the milkmen.”
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant: 
to Section 30, o f the “ Trust Companies . 
Act” , that the undersigned intends to - 
apply to the Registrar, at the expiration, 
of the publication o f this Notice for 
four successive weeks, for registration ^  
under Part II. qf the said Act.
The proposed situation of the Regis-- 
tered Office of the Company is at the 
Belgo-Canadian Block, Bernard Aven­
ue, Kelowna, B. C.
DATED the 6th day of December,. 
1935.
O K A N A G A N  LO A N  & INVESTMENT." 
TRtrST COMPANY.
19-4C-
TO WHOM IT M AY CONCERN:-^
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
the partnership heretofore existing be­
tween Everett Wilson, Robert Haldane ■ 
and William Stewart, carrying on bus­
iness as barbers and hairdressers in the 
Royal Anne Barber Shop, has been dis-- 
solved as of the 6th day o f December, 
1935, the said William Stewart retiring 
from the said partnership. The under­
signed Everett Wilson and Robert Hal­
dane w ill hereafter carry on business 
in the premises formerly occupied by 
the partnership in the Royal Anne 
Hotel building and w ill appreciate the 
continued patronage of the citizens of 
Keltowna.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 9tli day 
of December, 1935.
R. HALDANE,
E. W ILSON.
19-2p.
But No Highbrow
Gertrude—What kind of music suits 
you best, John?
John—Well, I ’m not very particular.-. 
I  like it either rare ox* well done.
rft'.S.,.'
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♦  CHURCH NOTICES ♦
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Itj-niaiil Avcv iiiul llcilraiii St.
'I'liis Society is >'i Irr.'iiicli of Tfic
Mother Cliurcli, Tiic h'irst C.l>urcfi of 
Christ, Sciciifi.st, in Jto.ston, Massachii- 
sctt.s. Services: Siiiulay, 11 a.in.; Snn- 
<Jay School, 9.15 a.in.; first ami tliinl 
Wednesday.s, Tesliiiiony Meeting, 8 
,p.ni. Reading Room open Wednesday  
and Saturd.'iv afteriioon.s. 3 to 5 p.ni.
5-tfc
Direct Taxation For 
Proposed Union Library Sfs?
■ a
In Okanai^ an Valley g
EMPRESS Hguifay Pietttres
S c h o o l  D i s t r i c t s  C a n  M a k e  S p e c ia l  L e v y ,  W h i c h  S h o u ld  ^
FKIDAV AND SATtlllD AV . DIJCEIVinKR liOtli and filst
N o t  E x c e e d  $ 1 .0 0  P e r  C a p i t a  A n n u a l l y
TH E  U N ITE D  CHURCH OF 
CANADA
'I'irnl Diiilril, corner Iticlili-r .St. and Ilcrnard 
A vcntic
itev. W. W. Mcl>lici.son, M.A.. Il.l).
' 'Orirnnint and tdioir I.ciidcr: Cyril .S. Monnup, 
A.T.C.M., L.'f.C.L.
9.45 a.m.—Church School.
II a.m., 7.30 p.rn.—Hour!: of Woi Khip. 
Vvening, 7 to 7.30: Organ rnu.sic y id  
enrol singers, followed by Christmas 
■Choral Service with .selections from 
^‘The Me.ssiah.’’
ELLISON
Mr. and Mrs. Midrhead and Bryce 
■ defiarted by motor for Vuneouver lust 
week, after disposing of most of their 
goods and chattels. Mr. and Mrs. 
"Chief” Caldwell are oceupying th(.*ir 
hou^ ,'/ for the winter.
♦ H« H«
Miss Agnes Conroy came down on 
Tuesday of last week to attend the 
funeral of her uncle, the late Mr. 
Michael Hcreron, returning to Vernon 
the same day.
During the last week of the deer 
shooting season, many of our hunters, 
singly and in parties, invaded the var­
ious hunting grounds, in a final attempt 
to get their buck, but, though there 
are reports of very enjoyable outings, 
we hear of none who succeeded in 
■bringing back their quarry.
Wfiat is the jiropu.setf Okanagan Un­
ion Librai^, how can it lie brouglit in 
to being and how would it function?
These and similar cpiestions have 
been asked since the demonstration 
given here in recent weeks under the 
direction of Dr. Helen Stewart, who 
has been active in library work for 
gnrat many years and who organized 
(lie Fraser Valley library along the 
lines now projiosed for tlie Okanagan. 
Similar demonstrations are being given 
at other valley points.
Establishment of union libraries in 
this province was provided for h.V •'»”  
act of the Legislature, but is at pre.sent 
uiierative only in the lower Fraser Val­
ley. Operation of this scheme in Brit­
ish Columbia wa.s made po.ssible 
through a grant from the Carnegie 
Foundation, who gave .$15,000 for the 
scheme, and. finding it successful, have 
now given anotlier equal sum to assist 
in creation of another union library in 
this province.
The B. C. Library Commi-ssion has 
complete control of this fund and it 
was at first proposed to expend the 
money on whichever of throe locali­
ties, West Kootenay, the Okanagan 
Valley, and Vancouver Island, showed 
the great desire for it.
Provisions of the scheme at present 
are that if only one area shows favour, 
it w ill receive the whole grant; if tvvo 
decided for the scheme, the $15,000 will 
be divided; and if all three favour the 
proposal, the Carnegie Foundation has 
promised to increase the grant so that 
each w ill obtain a share equal to half 
the original sum.
The money w ill be expended in pay-
W
BASKETBALL
JOAN CRAWFORD
“I LIVE M Y  LIFE”
K c Io «’iia Seniors Show Good Style 
• Defeating Yakima Ity 37-10
In
pp
w
w
Turkey plucking is in full swing at ing the costs of the preliminary sur- 
the farms of Messrs. Ogborne and Gale. ' peys, and in purchasing necessaiy 
This industry is entered into very j f'quip,mcnt such as new books and
largely and successfully on these two i travelling vans.
adjoining farms, and tons of this local 
product w ill be on the markets for the 
festive season.
•
The children al*e looking forward 
■ eagerly to next Friday evening, when 
their annual party and Christmas tree 
w ill take place. Mrs. Evans and Miss 
Macdonnell were kind enough to un- 
’ dertake the canvassing of the district 
for contributions towards the happy
Acccptj^nce of the union library in 
any one district, which is decided by a 
plebiscite, w ill mean a small additional 
tax. This is a per capita charge and is 
not levied solely on land, and every 
man, whether he pays a land tax, poll 
' tax, or road tax, w ill be charged an 
equal amount for library purposes.
Rural school districts have at pres­
ent no power to tax other than land- 
owners, but the Union Library Act
Kelowna Famou.s Players showed the 
tyjK.“ of basketball Uiat they are cap­
able of |)l;iying when, on Saturday last, 
they met the fast quintette from Yak-1 ^  
irna. who had defeated the Penticton ' - 
team the evening before, and romped 
liome .with a well-earned victory by the 
score of 37-10.
It was the first time this season that | 
the locals had really shown up to their 
true worth in playing strength. Led 
by Pi Campbell, the first time he had 
been out with the team on the local 
floor, the team appeared to have shak­
en their jinx and really got down to 
business. They played heads-up ball 
throughout the entire game, and es- 
pccially in the first half, when they 
held the visitors to two lone free shots, | 
while they were piling up a 10 point 
score. This was the first time for a 
long period that any team has been 
held scoreless with field baskets in 
either the first or second half.
The visitors were handicapped to j 
some extent by the beams, and when 
they took long shots they hit the raf­
ters. In the second half they were \ ki^ 
able to miss these and found the shoot- ^
I ’VE GOT M ILLIO NS—and I ’m hard to tame!” Mad to take the risks 
—brave the whispe^rs of scandal. I followed niy heart across the 
oceans and continenl.s until 1 found him. Maybe it wa.s because of 
the moon that 1 kissed him— but then 1 foun<l my.self ijowerless in 
the grip of love.”
OUR GANG ffOMEDY, "L ittle Sinner” CAItTOON, “Jack’s Shuck”
NEWS
TA R ZA N —I'’riday and Saturday Matinees.
MA'riNEES at 2.30 Evenings at 7 and 9
M ONDAY AND  I’UESDAY, DECEMBER 23rd and 24tli 
M ATINEE BO’r i l  D AYS at 2.30
HE’S HERE, GIRLS!
'The Prince of Lovers—with the Ladies He Loved! He Offered Lillian 
Ru.sscll $1,000,000 to Marry Him! His Diamonds cost $2,000,000!
Diamond
Jim
event and, while a very fa ir sum was provides machinery by which they can 
realised, judicious planning and shop- ! collect the equivalent of road or poll 
'■ ping is indicated to provide gifts for ! tax for library purposes.  ^ Owners of
' tbe ninety children whose names are 
■on the list. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carney and daugh­
ters are moving into their new home, 
the old ReitH place on the Vernon
two or more properties in the same 
district pay on one only and joint 
owners of a single property* pay but 
one fee between them.
ing range, whereby they were able to | 
hit the not with quite a lot of regu­
larity. In this half they were just one 
point below the locals, when they 
scored 17 points to 18 for the latter.
D u r iln g the 
whole game the 
visitors were 
unable to get 
in close enough 
to  c o u n t  a 
field b a s k e t  
from near the 
net and all 
t h e i r  scores 
w e r e  m a d e  
from  well out. [ 
Beffa was the I 
most danger­
ous man. He | 
Ryan counted four 
b a s k e t s i n 
quick succession, and incidentally he 
led the invaders’ scores with nine 
markers. Harold Johnston was high I 
man for the locals with 10 points, and | 
was followed by Harold Pettman with 
8, and Campbell and Ryan each had
THE TRUE STORY OF THE MOST FABULOUS FIGURE IN  THE
W ORLD 1
EDWARD ARNOLD as “Diamond Jim.” B INNIE BARNES as
Lillian Russell.
—  ALSO  —
“ CHEATING CHECKERS”
You must be in by 8.30 each evening to sec the full show.
FR ID AY AND SAI'URDAY, DECE5IBER 27(h ami 28tli
LAWRENCE TIBBETT
IN
METROPOLITAN
GLORIOUS AND H A P P Y —For the first lime, all the Gl^AMOUR. 
ROMANCE, INTRIGUE, LAUGHTER in (he hectic drama hidden 
behind the curtain of the world’s most speclacultir oj)era house. 
AN D —tlio voice of TIBBETT, (he greatest thrill in the empire of
.soiiml
-- W ITH
V IR G IN IA  BR UCE, A L IC E  B R A D Y . 
C E SAR  R O M E R O
ALSO
iMICKEY MOUSE COMEDY 
'FARZAN at Matinee only.
NOVEL'FY NEWS
M ATINEE both days
M O ND AY AND 'TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30th awl 31st
A GlkEAT STAR AND A  NEW  S'FAR FOGEFIIER!
— IN  —
Escapade
WILLIAM POWELL AND LUISE RAINER
What a merry life an artist leads and what romantic excitement fo l­
lows when his lovely model for an hour sets all gay Vienna won­
dering and whispering.
CHRISTMAS D A Y  AND  THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26th
M USICAL — “TWO HEARTS IN  W A X  TIM E ’ ” and CARTOON
Matinee both days.
THE BIG PARADE OF THE HIGH SEAS W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JA N U A R Y  1st and 2nd, 1936
Born for Glory
THEIR GREATEST M USICAL COMEDY TRIUM PH!
FRED ASTAIRE AND GINGER ROGERS
Cook “Iron Man’
It ’s pictures like “BORN FOR G LO RY” that make motion picture 
history—And they come only once in a decad|e.
THE GREATEST STORY OF YO UTH FUL HEROISM SINCE 
N A TH A N  HALE . . . .  who said, “ I  only regret that I  have but one 
life  to lose for my country.”
IN —
44
By this system, declares Dn Stewart, _ . _ _
it is thus a real per capita tax and 7. Campbell was the man responsible 
road, which Mr. Carney bought some 'there is no place in the Interior where | for many o f the tallies as he engineer­
time ago. [the amount levied w ill be more than ^ed nearly all of the plays that ulti-
DESTINY WROTE THIS SAG A OF IM M O RTAL HEROISM
Gf storm swept seas—Of ships of steel—rOf unsung sweethearts whose 
men are “Born For Glory,”
$1.00 a year.
. Sunshine Sayings: Rest is nothing | When the scheme is in operation,
7?but rust if  you take too much o f it at each taxpayer who has paid his levy
: one time. . . . Half the world doesn’t 
know how the other half lives, but it 
is usually pretty suspicious. . . . Trees
and the members of his fam ily w ill 
receive cards entitling them to take out 
the fu ll number of books permitted
are beautiful, yet they wear the same | under the regulations. Voluntary con- 
styles each year. . . . You’ll never have itributors not taxpayers have the same
indigestion from swallowing your 
pride. . . . The right time to have cour­
age is when others have lost theirs.
AND WE MEAN
S IG  V2 P IN T  
C U P F U L S I
In 1 "co ld " start
Super-Shell can save 
you up to a cupful of 
(gasoline.
in 10 miii. hill climb
Super-Shell can save 
up tci another cupful 
of gasoline.
In 1 hr. of steady running
Super-Shell con save 
you up to another cup­
ful of gasoline.
These three big savings mean 
more mileage from every tankful! 
Get Super-Shell...cut your driving 
costs three ways.
advantages.
The library in the Interior w ill have 
between 30,000 and 35,000 books from 
existing " *ocks, as neai'ly all other lib ­
raries h. agreed to pool their stocks. 
Approximately 5.000 of this number 
w ill be children’s volumes.
In addition to these books there w ill 
be others provided from the Carnegie 
grant at the commencement of opera­
tions and regular additions from time 
to time w ill be made of up-to-date 
issues.
These books w ill be kept in circula­
tion by a travelling van, which w ill 
call regularly in all areas voting for 
the service, taking books from one 
library to another and also acting as 
a travelling library itself, from which 
people may make selections at certain 
points in the country.
Districts which ' turn down the 
scheme w ill not receive the service, 
but may perhaps come in later if they 
choose. Individuals in these areas may 
participate by the payment of a higher 
fee than w ill be charged in areas serv­
ed directly. .
A  number of Okanagaii communities 
have already petitioned for the hold­
ing of the necessary plebiscite. Should 
it be decided to take a vote in Kelow ­
na. the poll w ill probably be held on 
the same date as the municipal elec­
tions. Thursday, January 16th.
FRUIT M ARKET SURVEY
FOR ADVERTISING CAM PAIG N
Large Mass Of Data In Process Of 
Collection
Made in B. C., on Sale at:- 
SM ITH  GARAGE, LTD., Kelowna. 
BEGG MOTOR CO.. Kelowna 
CHAS. GO W EN, Kelowna 
M. McD o n a l d  g a r a g e , Kelowna 
IRA GRAVES, Kelowna 
J. R. NEW SOM , Kelowna 
H. JOHNSON, Kelovma
H EW LETT , Westbank
Mr. G. A. Barrat. member of the Tree 
Fruit Board, returned to Kelowna from 
the, east on Saturday, following a trip 
to Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal. He 
attended the agricultural conference at 
Toronto and accompanied Mr. W. E. 
Haskins to Ottawa to interview gov­
ernment officials on Board business, 
following which he went to Toronto to 
confer with the Cockfleld. Brown ad­
vertising agency, which is making a 
market survey for the Board prior to 
a projected fruit advertising campaign.
Mr. Barrat states that the surve> 
should be completed by thg middle of 
February. The advertising agency is 
collecting an enormous mass of data 
and w ill make a full report when the 
survey is finished. The agency has 
been requested to make a summary of 
the report for! publication in order that 
growers and all engaged in the indus­
try may familiarize themselves with it.
Mr. Barrat states that the apple 
movement’ is fair for this time of year; 
He points out that it fs customary for 
jobbers to clean up their supplies as 
far as possible for stocktaking at the 
end of the year, which has a tendency 
to slow up the movement for the 
time being.
R. C.
F. SIMMQNDS, Okanagan Mission Dropped His Corkscrew
GEO. LUBE, Rutland ij Nowadays when one sees a
W M . PETRIE, Winfield '■ under his automobile he can’t
Wholesale: I. J. N EW M AN , I whether
Kelowna, B: C. .cstnan.
man 
tell
he is a mechanic or a ped-
mately resulted in scores. Ryan, who 
is now playing guard, turned in one of 
the best games that he ever has and, 
if he keeps on, w ill make one of the 
best guard men in the Interior. Harold 
Pettman and George M cKay worked 
well together on the forward line.
The game was one o f thex cleanest 
played here for a long time, there be­
ing only four fouls called oh each 
team, by Referees Lyons and Hill.
Teams and scores:
Y A K IM A : Flack; .Mortimer; McCoy, 
3; Webbert, 4; Beffa, 9; Patterson, 3. 
Total, 19.
KELO W NA: H. Pettman, 8; McKay, 
3; Griffiths, 2; M. Meikle; Johnston, 10; 
Ryan, 7; Campbell, 7; G. Meikle. Total. 
37.
Intermediate B Boys Beat Intermedi­
ate A
In the preliminary game, the local 
Intermediate B bpys took the Interme­
diate A  boys into' camp to the tune 
of 28-16.
Games For the Holiday Season
And ndw for the basket-ball line-up 
for the holiday season. This year the 
local club, through the efforts of Pres­
ident Dick Parkinson, has lined up the 
fastest three teams from the Northwest 
to play on the local floor.
On Friday (tomorrow) the locals 
w ill entertain the fast Whitmore Col­
lege team from Spokane, and from re­
ports by the Hat Freeman boys this 
team are one o f the best in the North­
west country. They have experience, 
height, weight and * general all-round 
basketball ability, and should be a real 
feature for the fans to turn out and 
see. This game has been arranged for 
Friday, so as not to interfere with the 
local merchants in their Christmas 
business on Saturday night. Therefore, 
tile time of the games has been alter­
ed. The first game w ill commence at 
7.30 and w ill bring together the local 
Senior Girls and Vernon, and at, 8.30 
the feature game w ill get under way 
with the'W hitm ore College.
On Boxing Day, the club w ill put on 
another of their now famous matinee 
games and the fans w ill see for the 
first time on the local floor a Normal 
College team. . The Ellensburg Nor­
mals w ill be here, which, from ad­
vance information, w ill be the fastest 
team ever to play here.
'Three Wrestling: Bouts
This game w ill be preceded by an 
exhibition of wrestling put on by the 
local Physical Culture Club and w ill 
be composed of three bouts. The main 
event will start promptly at 3 p.m., 
when Ted Ennis and Ed. Williams 
will tangle. In the second event, Ralph 
Sanger and Den Scott w ill show their 
wares, arid the final match w ill be be­
tween Rusty Martin and Ted Toombs.
These matches should intere.st the 
crowd, and get them all keyed up for 
the basketball game between the El- 
lensbui'g Normals and the Famous 
Players.
In the evening,-the hoop festivities 
w ill be carried on as in former years, 
but instead of being in the form of a 
Eskimo Jamboree, .they w ill take the 
form of a Christmas party at the W il­
low Lodge. The fun w ill commence 
at 9.30 arid continue till 2.30. There 
are just a limited number of tickets 
available for this party, and they may 
be purchased from any member of the 
Basketball Club executive.
B E T T Y  B A L F O U R , B A R R Y  M A C K A Y , J O H N  M IL L S
Directed by Walter Forde. story by C. S. Forester .
—  ALSO  —
M USICAL COLOURED CARTOON COLOURED N O VELTY
Top Hat’’
Inspiring, glamorous, dynamic Fred Astaire and Gingef Rogers come 
romping, dancing, singing in their smartest musical adventure. A  
complete musical score by Irving Berlin, including five big song 
hits. Supported by a stellar cast of favourites.
N O VELTY  AND  NEWS
Matinee, Wednesday only.
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A s a mark of goodwill, and to show our appreciation of our 
customers of Kelowna and the district for their support during 
the past year, we are issuing the
CHRISTMAS GIFT GOUPOH
T H IS  C O U P O N  entitles the cash purchaser of 
$5.00 or over to an extra dollar’s worth of mer­
chandise F R E E .
T h e  B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E
The coupon must be presented at time of purchtise.
TAK E  AD VANTAG E OF THIS GENEROUS OFFER AN D  SAVE
CHRISTMAS GIFT
COUPON
MONEY ON YO UR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING. T h is  Coupon entitles bearer to  
O N E  D O L L A R ’S -V A L U E  on 
cash purchases of $5.00 or over.
The BENNETT Name
HARDW ARE
Address .... !............... .............
Only one coupon accepted from each 
customer daily. 'This offer is good from 
date of this issue to and including 
Christmas Eve, December 24th, ■ 1935.
H m D B ea B B  DB B 'B  B ' B ' B ’ B . ' B ' B - B
On New Year’s Day, we w ill have 
the pleasure of witnessing for the first 
time the famous Portland Multnomah 
team, which all of you fans have heard 
about before. This w ill take the form 
of a matinee game as in former years, 
and w ill be preceded by a game that 
w ill bring back memories to many of 
the older fans, who witnessed or took 
part in the same kind of event several 
years ago. In this game the fans w ill
see the long lost ‘‘McCulloch Flappers,” 
who gained such a great name for 
themselves uppn previous occasions.'
There w ill be more about the Port-
pers next week.
“Outlaws” Reinstated 
Word has now come to hand that 
the Okanagan “outlaws,” Penticton and 
Kelowna, are once again Simon Pures 
in the eyes of the A.A.U. o f Canada. 
The B. C. section of the Amateur Union
DEER SCARCE THIS
SEASON A T  PEACHLAND
Number Shot Tbis Fall Barely One 
Quarter O f Last Year’s Total
PEACHLAND, Dec. 17. — Compara-
held a meeting on Sunday last and de- takeri out
. ,  , , . . ■ „ ,, ,, I of this district during the hunting sea-
cided to reinstate the ‘ outlaws after j . w h i c h  is now closed. In decided
their suspension some time ago. S ince. contrast to last year when die couritry
the suspension there have been no 
Coast teams in 'to play the Interior 
boys but, now that the ban is lifted, 
some of the Coast teams w ill undoubt-
land Multnomah team and the Flap- ed ly  be here for games.
was over-run with deer at this time, 
very few  are to be seen, and they are 
does and fawns. Whether the scarcity 
is owing to the light snowfall in the 
hills with the deer not driven down 
because Of the deep snOw, or whether
there are fewer deer in the country, is 
a matter of speculation.
Last year over a thousand deer were 
shot in the district between Trepanier 
and Deep Creeks, but this year it is 
doubtful i f  a quarter of that number, 
or 250, have been taken o\it.
LARG ER SITE FOR
OSOYOOS CO-OPERATIVE
OSOYOOS, Dec. 18. — The Osoyoos 
Co-Operative Growers have purchased 
several lots from the O liver Irrigation 
Project with a, v iew  to in crease of their 
packing facilities.
■V
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CHRISTMAS TREES 
ON BERNARD AVE.
Iloliduy AtinosiilH i r l'( rviult s T lif 
City
K flow iia iK in j’.ula uUhv fur the hol­
iday i;eaM>M.
Three; brilliatitly illumiMaled Chrisl- 
rnafj tree's were plae.'e’el eeti Herriarel A ve ­
nue; at the' we'ele-e;nel. aeleiinj; to the 
holiday attneesplu'ie' vvliie'h neew pe;r- 
Vade.*H the city. SlrhiKs ‘>1 coIe)ure;el 
Ih’hts have* bee'ii e'lee'teel hi the; )nisi- 
ncss sjcction.
Tlie* ieiterior and e'Xterior e»f the; 
stores are invitingly decorated, aiiel 
Chriatmas i;hopping l-a bri;;k.
Stores will remain open on Meinday 
and Tueselay, n. e'embe'r I’iirel aiul '^Uh. 
until it.iiO e-ach e'venlng anel will be. 
eloseel on Christmas anel Iloxing Hays.
Or So It Sen;meel
'J’he ae'tr.'s.s was hurryitu; home' to 
hmche'.m eh'ep in tlmughl when he^ 
attention was attracte'd by a long tow 
of cod in a window.
•‘Gooel gracious." she said, as she
loe.keel at tlu'ir Hat 
heaels and eye;s. “ that reminds me. I 
have' a matinee teiday.’
FRESH KItUEO • FANCY DRESSED
w
m
m
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MIRACLES NOT  
THINGS OF 
THE PAST
But Today They Are Concerned 
With Chemsitry And Biology. 
Says Prof. Hutchinson
DATE AND  PLACE OF  
B.C.F.G.A. MEET 
NOT YET SETTLED
Directors Of Association W ill 
Convene In January To Make 
Definite Arr*ingcmcnts
Christmas Dinner
M
POULTRY
TU IlKKYS GEESE, DUCKS AND CHICKENS. The local 
ij(!iiltrymen have never before raised liner birds. We truss 
your bird all ready for the oven at no extra cost.
m
w
&
MEATS
That the day ejf miracle'.s lias iml 
passed—that it was rapieily be;coming 
appare'nt that tlie dawning eif re;;d niir- 
acles. taking place; reiieatedly every 
day, only had just boe'ii ;eee;n, was the 
assertion of Prof. A. H, Hutchinson, of 
the Ueiiversity of Briti;;h Columbia, 
who addre.ssed the adult education 
class em “Bieileigical Research and Hu­
man W elfare” in tlie‘'.Tunior High .Aud­
itorium on Wednesday eve;ning eif last 
week. Tlie.se; miracles he de.scribed as 
chemical anet biological miracles.
In the early days of so-called .science, 
men .sought for the elixir ot life and 
Uie philosopher’s stone. While that 
line of re'search had be;e'n .'ibandoned 
long years ago, disceiveries Jiad .since 
been maele that virtually amounted to 
an elixir of life for the sick in beidy 
upd mind.
In his reference to “ biological mir­
acles.’’ Prof. Hutchinson declared that 
new discoveries were day by day be­
ing added to the sum total of human 
knowledge. Such knowledge was 
saving life, was prolonging it and was 
also making lives, hitherto a burden, 
able to carry their share of tlic rosjjon- 
sibilities of society.
Biological research, instead of being 
an obscure “something or other” that 
was remotely connected with the life  
of the average person, was actively and
BEEF, VEAL, LAM B AND FORK
These are selected meats for the Christmas liade.
SEA FOODS
OYSTERS, CRABS, SHRIMPS, FILLETED SOLES, SA L­
MON, HALIBUT, COD, Smoked and Salt Fish.
VEGETABLES
'j’he Directors <if the B. C. I'’ruit 
Growi'i-.s’ Association will liold a meel- 
inj; t'arly in tiu' new year to decide 
upon till' |)lace and date for the hold­
ing of the amiual coiivenlioii of the 
grower.s’ organization. Kelowna will 
probably be selected for the meeting 
|)lace, but no indication lias been given 
.so far as to the probable date.
Howc'ver, tlie conveiition will he; held 
well in advance of llie ainuial meeting 
of the Canadian Horticultural Council, 
which w ill lalce place e;irly in March.
President A. K. Loyd, of the B. C. 
F, G. A., wlio is at present in England, 
may not return in lime for the conven­
tion. It is possible that he will time 
his dejiarlure from England .so as to 
arrive in eastern Canada just before 
the Horticultural Council se.ssions 
open. If such ijroves to he tlie case, 
the Association will .save the expense 
of sending him hack east, which w ill 
have to he done if he returns home 
for the B.C.F.G.A. convention. On the 
other hand, if he does not return in 
time for the convention, the benefit of 
his counsel w ill be lost.
Executive Members Meet Fruit Com­
missioner
Mr. R, F. Borrett, Secretary of the 
B.C.F.G.A. and chairman of the Grades 
Committee, and Capt. H. A. Portcous, 
of Oliver, a member of the executive 
and acting President, met Col. R. L
closely interwoven with the everyday j Dominion Fruit Commission-
Cauliflower. Brussels Sprouts, Celery Hearts, Crai^eiiies, 
Sweet Potatoes, Cucumbers, Mushrooms, Tomatoes, Turnips.
DELICATESSEN
JELLIED CHICKEN — JELLIED TONGUE. PORK PIES
(large and small); BAKED HAM; and a large assortment 
of JELLIED MEATS.
CHRISTMAS HAMS
P!«»k THESE HAMS have been prepared specially 
by us for the Christmas Trade. Each' ham carries 
our unqualified guarantee of excellence. Also— 
b o n e l e s s  COTTAGE ROLLS and PICNIC 
HAMS. We have been Ham and Bacon Curers 
for almost a quarter of a century.
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS -  PHONES 178 & 179
WE IN V ITE  YOUR INSPECTION OF OUR M ARKET
McKenzie
life  of practically every person in the 
civilized world, Dr. Hutchinson made 
apparent.
First there were the discoveries of 
Louis Pasteur, who, through a long 
line of investigations, was able to con­
trol rabies. Thus this dread disease 
did not wreck lives today that, prev­
ious to his findings, had been prey to 
this disease. Further, Louis Pasteur 
had been founder of the series of dis­
coveries culminating in the modern 
method of pasteurization of milk, 
which rendered safe the lives of babies 
and adults in many parts of the world.
Another outstanding example of 
biology and its influence on human 
welfare was the case of Marquis wheat, 
which made possible the growing of 
wheat much farther north than had 
been possible previous to its develop­
er. on his visit to Kelowna last week 
and Mr. Bryson White, of Vernon, Act­
ing Dominion Chief Fruit Inspector 
and discussed suggested amendments 
to the Regulations under the Fruit 
Vegetables and Honey Act which 
along with other recommended chang­
es or additions suggested >by the vari­
ous growers’ organizations, w ill be 
considered at the annual meeting of 
the Horticultural Council.
The Grades Committee w ill call 
meeting in the near future to make 
recommendations which w ill be sub­
mitted to the various Locals. The 
Locals, in turn, may make recommen­
dations to the Directors, with final 
consideration at the convention.
Some of the proposed amendments 
pi'ovide for careful inspection at east-
THOROUGH TEST 
TO BE MADE OF  
PLACER AREA
(Continued from Page 1)
ment. Now an effort was being made ern points now being neglected.
THE G K I IC E E .  
214 TWO PHONES 214
NO CHRISTMAS MENU
IS C O M P L E T E  
without a H A M  !
Besides, a ham is wonderful in an 
emergency.
Swift’s Premium Hams, baked, boiled 
or fried, are simply delicious.
From now until Christmas, 29 c
to establish a rust-resisting wheat, a 
grain that would be virtually proof 
against the “red stain” destroying 
thousands of acres of grain on the 
prairies. ,
One of the foundation stones of mod­
ern biological research was Mendel’s 
law. An old European monk, named 
Mendel, studied the development of 
some garden peas. He found that these 
were decidedly not all alike. And fur­
ther investigation led to his protraction 
of Mendel’s law, a cornerstone in many 
discoveries, and in the study of agri­
cultural and other products.
A t this point, Prof. Hutchinson paid 
a splendid tribute to the w-ork of the 
scientists at the Dominion Experimen­
tal Station at Sumrrierland. It was not 
generally known, but this station rank­
ed as one of the best in Canada. Among 
those who came in for especial mention 
by the visiting scientist were Mr. R. C. 
Palmer, Superintendent o f the Station; 
Mr. W. M. Fleming, anl Dr. H. R, Mc- 
Larty. Professor Hutchinson , rhade 
special mention of the recent discovery 
by Dr; McLarty of the treatment for 
Corky Core.
BioJogical research had been of 
great a^istarice in discoyei’ing the life  
and habits of many of the fish of pa­
cific and Atlantic waters. Notably 
among these was the salmon and halir 
but. Many years of work had gone 
into research into the ways of these 
fish. And the consequent discoveries 
had been of inestimable aid to this 
basic industry of the Dominion.
Research was now being made in the 
field pf forestry.^ 'This,had only com­
menced, with startling disclosures as 
to the effect of diseases upon ti’ees, 
which were wreaking silent havoc on 
the forests of Western Canada, verging 
upon. or equalling the damage through
Swift’s Premium Flams, per lb.
H A V E  Y O U  S E E N  T H E  N E W  
L A R D  PR IC ES  IN  T H IS  
W E E K ’S S P E C IA L S
1 11). [)ackages ............
11). tins ....... ....... .
5 11). tins ............... ....... .
10 11). tins ...... ...........
These i)rices good until Christmas 
on .Swift's Pure Leaf Lard.
BOVRIL AS A  HOT DRINK
is perhaps the greatest “pick-me-up” - 
in the world.
It imi)roves any gravy and transforms or­
dinary soup or the humble stew into .a 
dish tit for a king.
2-ounee bottles for ......................
•4-o u ik ’v bottle. 69c; Cubes. 12c and 28c
Bovril Cordial,. $1.23
A nd b(hnston's Fluid Beef ........................................ $1.05
SATURDAY NEXT
Mrs. Mathie will he demonstrating SW ’IF T ’S P R E ­
M IU M  H A M S  at the store all day.
“IT  PAYS  TO DEAL W ITH  M cKENZIE”
Ge&. S. McKenzie
Association Now Has Twenty-Seven 
Locals
Mr. Borrett states there are now 
twenty-seven Locals of the B.C.F.G.A., 
the last one being fornied at Nelson. 
There is a strong possibility that other 
Kootenay . points w ill organize. A  
meeting w ill be held at Kamloops in 
the near future to consider forming a 
Local.
District Councils and Locals Holding 
Meetings
The various Locals and District 
Councils are now holding meetings 
in preparation for the convention. 
Growers are urged to attend these 
annual meetings of their Locals as 
many matters of--importance to the 
industry are being discussed and of­
ficers elected to carry on for the 
next year.
Copies oif the by-laws of the Asso­
ciation,can be obtained fi:orn local sec­
retaries or from the central office in 
the CaSorso Block, Kelowna. Any in­
formation on the . fruit , situation _ or 
matters pertaining tp the Association 
can be had at the central office. The 
Secretary w ill arrange for speakers for 
local meetings on request.
Capt. Porteous, who recently paid 
a visit to the Kelowna office, inter­
viewed members of the Tree Fruit 
Board in connection w ith  the move­
ment of fruit and other matters.
forest fires in certain instances.
; Toward the close Of his lecture. P ro­
fessor Hutchinson spoke briefly of the 
great strides made by biological re­
search chemists in the field of human 
biology, with consequent benefit to 
many thousands.
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I  NEW  YEAR’S EVE MIDNIGHT SHOW
Tuesday, December 31st, at 11.30 p.m.
^  F R E E  G^FTS FO R  EVERYOiSTE!
W  HATS, HORNS, NOISE-MAKERS — CELEBRATE W ITH  U^!
Uu> gi aiiUc foolu ull. to rcucli the hvttuiii 
of tlic old ('liiinnel. The large tunnel 
now being driven Into the side of the 
hill ^^ •as originally the .second started 
hy Hall ami Eley. It Is heglnning to 
dip along the granite or bedrock, and 
before very long Dr. MaeNell hopes to 
reach the point where it w ill rise a- 
gaiii, wlilch w ill iiulleate that he has 
struck the lowest level of the bed, 
where the gravel should he the richest. 
Then he plans to tunnel at right-angles 
and explore the bed. having been g iv ­
en some idea as to how the ehatniel 
runs.
One Ihomy held i.s tlial the gravel 
deposit sweop.s from Lumby and crosses 
Mission Creek at one point, but the 
geologist points out that his study and 
work are still in the experimental .sta­
ges and he is not yet in a position to 
advance any strong convictions. How­
ever, he is quite conlidenl tlial lie i.s 
at present tunnelling into an elbow in 
the old creek bed.
Twelve Men A t Work 
Representatives of The Courier in­
spected operations at the Winfield P la­
cers on Saturday morning and viewed 
a far different scene from that which 
met their eyes two years ago, when 
Hall and Floy were washing gold on 
these leases. Today twelve men arc at 
work at the mine, six of them living 
in the comfortable camp and office er­
ected by the company, five of them 
residing in Winfield with their families, 
and one other man woi'king about three 
days a week. One of the old tunnels at 
a higher elevation has been utilized for 
a powder house—blasting being a ne­
cessary part of tunnelling operations— 
and the original tunnel driven in by 
Hall and Fley has been dammed to 
conserve the water flow. The flow from 
the main tunnel runs into a tank and 
overflows into a dam constructed by 
Dr. MacNeil.
Small trucks running on rails now 
carry the gravel from the staunchly 
timbered tunnel to the sluice head, 
constructed of lumber, and the gravel 
is carried from the sluice to the recent­
ly installed gold panning machine, 
which is operated below in a specially 
constructed shed. In order to keep the 
wet gravels from freezing, pipe lines 
from a stove have been extended un­
derneath.
Gold Panning Machine
The gold panning machine is the se­
cond of its kind to be used in Canada 
—^there is another of a different type at 
Spences Bridge. It is called the “Duplex 
Mechanical Gold Pan” and was sup­
plied by the B. C. Fquipment Co., of 
"Vancouver. Operated by motor pow­
er, it has several vibrating pans and 
fine and coarse screens through which 
the “gravel is sifted and washed by 
water carried into the machine by a 
mechanical pump. The gravel first en­
ters the machine from the sluice 
through a revolving perforated cylin­
der, the tailings being carried off and 
dumped down an incline. Mercury is 
used to capture the finest gold.
Forty Men May Eventually Be 
Employed
I f the whole project proves itself on 
a commercial basis, it is probable that 
washing operations >vill be shifted to 
Woods Lake, immediately below, the 
gravel being conveyed to the shore of 
the lake by an aerial tramway. Either 
the West Canadian Collieries w ill take 
over the leases from Mr. Brusset or a 
company w ill be formed under a new 
name. In any event, if Mr. MacNeil, a 
young man with enthusiasm, graduate 
of Princeton University, who taught 
there for a while following his gradu­
ation, makes favourable recommenda­
tions, about forty men w ill find steady 
employment at the mine.
Mr. G. Vissac, General Manager of 
West Canadian Colleries, Blairmore, v i­
sited the placer area at the week-end, 
his first trip to the scene.
Developing Company Nearly Forty 
Years Old
The West Canadian Colleries, the op­
erations of which have extended as far 
as Africa, was originally known as the 
B. C. Gold Fields. That was in 1896. 
Somewhere around that time a French 
geologist by the name of Flutot, who 
had spent most of his life  in Russia, ex­
plored the Canadian west for the com­
pany and staked out the'rich coal mines 
in the Crow’s Nest Pass which were 
developed, by the company. From 1900 
oh the company concentrated its acti­
vities on coal. Now, while continuing 
with coal, it is renewing activity in 
gold, and the Winfield area is its initial 
experiment in British Columbia.
I f  success crowns its efforts, the whole 
Kelowna district w ill benefif.
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Basketball
SPOKANE WHITMORE COLLEGE
v s .
KELOW NA
A l s o  V e r n o a  S e n io r  L a d i e s  v s . K e lo w n a
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20
FIRST GAME, 7.30 p.m. FEATURE GAME, 8.30 p.ni.
ADMISSION, 3,')C and 10c
20-lc
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ON THE STAGE
M ISS B E L L  presents
99T h e  J u v e n i l e  M i n s t r e l s  
16 -  CLEVER ENTERTAINERS -  16
—  IN  —
SonV-s, Dance.s. Mu.sic and Comedv. Tliis is L>'ood —  Don’t
miss them.
Sf’ - ON THE SCREEN
Bert Robert
WHEELER WOOLSEY
IN  —
“ C o c k e y e d . .  C a v a l i e r s 99
The funniest picture you have ever seen!
— ALSO — ■
C A R T O O N  A N D  M U S IC A L  
Time: 11.30, New Y'ear’s Eve. Prices: Adults, 50c; Children, 25c 
■TICKETS NOW  ON SALE. Everybody come and have a good time.
PENTICTON HOOPSTERS
DEFEATED B Y  Y A K IM A
Seniors Lose To American Team By 
Two-Point Margin
PENTICTON, Dec. 17 '^ F rid ay  the 
13th was unlucky for Penticton Sen­
iors at the Scout Hall, when they met 
the Yakima 'Tieton Grange hoopsters, 
losing to the Americans. 33-31, in a 
game which heralded Penticton’s first 
defeat of the season.
Except for one game with Kelowna, 
the Penticton Seniors’ contests have 
all been close this year, and the locals’ 
big drive towards the. close on Friday’s 
battle was a thriller which kept the 
small crowd at the Scout Hall tense 
with excitement.
. In the preliminary . contest. Pentic­
ton Intermediate A ’s, took the measure 
of the O liver Senioi- C by the comfor­
table margin of SS-24. A t half-time 
the Penticton squad was in the lead 
22-13, but Oliver staged an opening 
second period rush Which almost w ip­
ed out the deficit before Penticton took 
command of the situation and sifted 
through.
In a column of items of 25 years ago 
we read of a law passed requiring an 
auto to stop when approaching a team 
of , horses. Nowadays the only time a 
horse gets scared is when he meets 
another horse.
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Because
—  she likes nice things
11 e r - F i 11 i n g 
i lo r e d  L ia g e r ie !
o f
L O O I ^ - K N I T  F A B R I C
I fcy v a n
THE LOOM-KNIT FABRIC THAT WILL NOT RUN 
is one of Van Raalte’s superior undertakings—  
the fabric knit in a flat piece which is cut and 
sewed to a figure-fitting pattern. The sleek, 
smooth finish is a welcome feature in garments 
that are tailored.
Insert— Styles, Sizes and Prices
you love  nice th ings”
V
a - L E N G T H  S T O C K I N G . S
/I t  e v e n j o n c . ,
Fit the foo t . . . because (1) they ra 
correctly sized in six sizes (2) hove tha 
Flextoe which adjusts the stocking foot 
to the shape o f your foot.
Fit the thighs because the exclusive 
Van Raoite Flextop stretches or clings 
according to your measure.
Fit the /eg because they ore in three
lengths; Flextop (overage), Flexteen 
(shorler-than-overage) and Plextro 
(longer-than-overage).
. on  I If
“L c a u o c  l o v e
Thomas Lawsoti, Ltd.
• 0 '' '
m
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E  
P H O N E  , 215, K E L O W N A , B. C,
: ■' ■  ^ ^
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